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In your hands you have what. we have tried to make the essence of 
the Seventh World Science fiction Convention, the Cinvention. 
Call it the residue, if you choose, but here it 1b:

For those of you who attonde-d the Cinvention, thia publication 
will serve tc recall memories of your three days at thia monumen
tal affair; both the familiar memories you have mulled.over since 
last September and ecme which had slipped from you comoietely* 
Tn addition, it isn't at all unlikely that you will learn of hap
penings at the ^invention'which you hadn’t oven known of; no one 
could have been everywhere and seen everything during ths hectic 
three days which saw the ^invention burst into full bloom and 
then run its meteoric course*

For those of you who weren’t lucky enough to be in Cincinnati for 
the Cinventlon, we have tried to make this Memory Look a fairly 
complete account of personalities and happenings. For those who 
wanted to come, but couldn't make it, this may serve as somewhat 
of a balm. For those who passed up the opportunity to attend, we 
hone that the Memory Book will arouse so much chagrin at missing 
such an enjoyable brawl that you will never let it hapuen again.

have Included at the beginning of this memoir the majority of 
the speeches given at the Convention, in a day by day order. 
These will serve to give you, in combination with Don Ford’s ar
ticle, a pretty thorough picture of the official proceedings at 
the Cinventlon.

The latter portion, from page 63 on, is composed cf what we have 
called "Addenda" for lack of a better term. In it, we have tried 
to give a picture of the Clnvention as it was actually experi
enced, ranging from the pronouncements of personages like Arthur 
J. Burks and Fritz Leiber, Jr, to the babblings cf a nobody like 
Stan Skirvin, plus little associatlonal Items. These should 
serve to give you that---- you should pardon the expression-—warm, 
personal feeling of intimate contact with the ^invention.

As many of you know, much of the drvention was recorded on wire 
by David A» f.fcInnes, It was from copies of Dave’s original re
cordings, kindly loaned to us by Dr. C* L. Barrett, that the 
speeches reprinted here were obtained, with the exception of Jack 

’ffllliamson 1 s speech which was copied directly froir the typescript 
lent to ua by tfr. Williamson, Althe the majority of the speeches 
given are included herein, we were unable to obtain copies of 
some of them, due chiefly to difficulties and mishaps during the 
recording at the ^invention.



Amon?, the miss In.g are Fritz Letter, Jr*'a first speech given on 
opening day, E. F* Smith's speech (see page 33). Ray Palmer's 
talk, Judy Merril's round table discussion on the second evening 
which featured Miss I/erril, L. A. Eshbach, E. E. Evans, Milt 
Rothman, and Fritz Leiter, Jr., George- 0. Smith’s brief sojourn 
on the podium, and the space opera given by members of the Phila
delphia contingent.
Our apologies and regrets.
We are extremely grateful to all of those who have cooperated 
with us in putting on the Clnvention and in aiding us with this, 
the official Memory Look, Rather than offend someone by ommit^ 
ting their name, we will aay thank you to all the fans and edi
tors, both professional and fan, who have aided us so materially 
with both these productions * filth their aid, two Impossible jobs 
were reduced to the status of being merely back, breaking.
'We would, however, Like to take exception to the above and thank 
in particular Don Fruchey, Jr. for the artwork which he provided, 
James Golden of the Cincinnati Enquirer who was instrumental in 
obtaining the cover photograph for us, and all the others whose 
contributione grace these pages.
In conclusion, we, the editorial entity, extend congratulations 
to Den Ford, ?£r. Clnvention himself, for the monumental task 
which he performed sc notably, and to both Don Ford and Lou Taba- 
kow for their herculean efforts at mimeographing and assembling 
which have been the major factors in the production of this pu
blication .
fie hope you enjoy it,

The Editors

Don Ford 
Lou Tabakow 
Roy Lavender 
Stan Sklrvln





Thank you, Vr. Tanner, ana how do you do, fans?

First of all, I want to read a few letters----- that is, ex
cerpts from a few letters; an Interchange of correspondence be
tween Don Ford and myself:

"Since you're going to be at the convention, "-—this Is a 
letter from Don Ford to ids-----"can wc also persuade you to be on 
the program? 1 car see you throwing up your hands now. You were 
the first to put stf in hard covera; that should make an inter
esting story in itself. You could also talk about your early fan 
days and when you started writing, etc. What do you think? And 
now here's something to really scare you, 'Ve'd like to have you 
be Gueat of Honor. Thank Charlie Tanner and myself for that last 
fiendish idea. When we brought it up before the rest, they all 
thought it was a good idea. ?hat do you think?"

My reply; ’Soy, am I puffing out my chest. Seriously 
though, 1 think you guys are crazy. It’s alright for you ta ask 
me to aroear on the program and I'll be glad to doit; I don't 
think Ifll disgrace you. Hut this business of being one of the 
guests of honor; there are certainly a lot of famous people who 
would be avaljtble and I think you should ask them. Now under
stand. I’d not turning you down flat; Just giving ycu time to 
reconsider. I appreciate the honor, honestly,' but I don’t want 
you to be in a pp&tion where you guys decide you made a mistake 
and feel as though you'll be hurting my feelings if you correct 
the error. So, if after youtve weighed the matter further and 
surveyed the availibis material, you still feel like sticking out 
your necks, okay. • In the meantime, give the matter some heavy 
thought r11

His reply: l?Ac they say in the irmy, you're in like Flynn. 
You etill deserve to he Guest of Honor and I don't think anyone 
Ln fandom will disagree. Charlie and I got a big laugh out Of 
your saying werre crazy, ‘/e’ve been hearing that ever since we 
became fans. One of these days, I guec-D we’ll believe it."

Sc much for that.

In fiction writing, it’s customary to use what is known as a 
"narative hook1'. That's the stopper at the beginning of the sto
ry to get the reader's attention. In copy writing, advertising 
copy writing, which I did for a number of years, you' use a ctop- 
uer or something to catch attention. So at the beginning of this 
no-called Breech, I'd like to a-ak a few questions which I hope tc 
answer in the course of the talk and which questions I trust will 
serve as stoppers,
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What famous science fiction artist of a few years ago pre
ferred the comfort of bare feet to wearing shoes?

What one*tim.e editor of a aclsnae fiction magazine had his 
picture published by Piatoril Review?

What famous science flation author, present in this assem
bly, cheated .one o f the New York subway lines of a nickel by 
vaulting ever the turnstile?

What famous writer—-he was supposed to be here, by the way, 
and I suppose he may arrive yet---wrote his part of '’Cosmos'1, the 
eighteen tart serial. In two hours?

What science fiction author, whose work today is considered 
among science fiction greats, was onoe given national publicity 
as having Riven up writing to turn to raising chickens?'

That not so famous writer, present in this assembly, -tried 
to get o n the editorial staff of AMAZING STORIES while it was 
still being published by Tech Publishing Company?

Now itfs my intention,as we go along, to answer these ques
tions. If I should forget to do so, one of you remind me.

Now this matter of ny being Author Guest of Honor: I ima
gine there are some noodle in this room- —I daresay half the peo
ple in this toom---have never road a story by L. A. Eschbach. As 
a natter of fact, I might gc so far as to say that nine-tenths'of 
the people in this room haven't.read a story by L. A. Eschbach* 
I hope I have one or two who have.

A& a matter o f fact, I-Tm pure I have* I sent L-oc Smith a 
couple, so he, at least, has read one.

At any rate, if you’ll pardon the personal'reference, just 
by way of explanation, Z have sold in the neighborhood .of a mil
lion words of fiction. Z have written and sold approximately 
forty science fiction stories. That's not a big production, I 
realize, hut at least, I suppose it qualifies me to be called an 
author, You notice, I didn't, say what kind of an author. Just 
an author.

But confidentially, and I trust the committee isn’t listen
ing, I'm practically certain that Ifm Author Guest of Honor today 
because I’m a publisher. Now that sounds like .sort'of•a paradox, 
but I think the oromlblee was smart in this respect; if they had 
made me Publisher GucAt of Honor, next year, where ever the con
vention might be, such fellows a s Jim Williams and ttel Zorshak 
and Harty Greenberg .would be besieging the committee to be made 
guest of honor. ?<hy not? Eschbach was laot year* So the com
mittee wisely decided to fall back on the fact that a nurber of 
years ago I wrote science fiction and today 1 am Author Guest of 
Honor.

Actually, my last appearance in a science fiction magazine 
was in the Summer, 1944 Issue of THRILLING WCNTTH and my last ap
pearance in the general publishing field was in 1947 in THRILLING



LOVE, Maybe I shouldn1t’vr? said that*

7n addition, though, there ’'as this one old plug that kicked 
around for a number of years—‘ten years, as a matter of fact--- 
which FANTASY FOOX published. That was last year,

But you know and 1 know that I’m really here a s IMblisher 
Guest of Honor instead of Author Guest of Honor,

Enough of preamble; I’m here, and the committee has given 
mg t w 0 hours and a half to talk. I’ll try to keep my remarks 
within the prescribed period, so .maybe I'd better get going.

That in, cot golno: on the speech.

I want to say at the outset that I don’t plan to say any
thing -profound or significant or important. Maybe it won’t even 
be entertaining. I'm sorry i f that’s the case, but blame the 
commi tte-e.

1 an sm old timer In science fiction, I’ve been around in 
science fiction circles for a good number of yenre. I’ve jotted 
down some statistics: I began reading science fiction thirty 
years ago, Mow Z know when you look at me and see my ^uite evi
dent youth and innocence, that you’ll, think that’s practically 
impossible, but actually, I’ve been reading science fiction for 
thirty ye^r"-. I began writir.tf it twenty^threfr yearCJ ago and sold 
my third attempt. They didn’t have >-uch competition in those 
days, you krow.

And T’ve been selling them for twenty-two years, and I’ve 
been publishing science fiction for approximately the part three 
years*,

vow, in passing, “'on Ford in or.e of his bulletins mentioned 
that I was at one time editor o f a fan publication called ’'The 
Gallilean"* ’Yas I surprised, when I read thatj That was the 
first Inkling I had that I had ever put -out a fan magazine* The 
fact of the master is that I did publish, or rather, edit, one of 
the uo-called "little" lioerary magazines back in 1935’ It viac 
called "The Galleon", not "The C-&11 ilcan"; "The Galleon", of

bring a treasure shin. Two of the publications are ccl- 
items today, incidentally, L=?<jf±use one of them featuredlectorT s

the first apnnaraT.ee of an H. P> Lovecraft story-^’Very few fann 
have cooiefl of that In Its original appearance---and a Tavid H. 
"feller original, So -.hse two are collector's items, but I’m 
sorry; since I have only a single ert, 1 can11 eunoly any of you 
rabid collectors with duplicate copies.

3o I was not a fan Publisher, but an editor of a "little" 
magazine.

In the line of fan clubs, I Joined what I think is the first 
national tan organization, the old Science 'lorresncndent jlub, I 
recA.-.l, by the way, contributing a Eio-called scientific article 
to the club bulletin, 1 remember I did my research in "The Amer
ican Weekly", I vot all ir.y scientific and technical information 
from that very learned periodical. The article had to do with

apnnaraT.ee
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the possible end of the world, Toro Gardner, who knew something 
about science, Jumped on ns with hob-nailed shoes. He ripped 
the article to shreds, but I got the better of him; I Juat ig
nored his tirade and didn't say anything. 1 didn't have anything 
to say.

So, at any rate, I’ve been active in science fiction for a 
good number of years. And I plan, or hope, rather, to reminisce 
a little. It'a an indication ©f old age, but It occurred to me 
that some of you fans would be interested in the experiences of 
past years and 1 n soice of the people I’ve met and the circum
stances under which they ware met; people who were 1 n that day 
Just average fans and who today are famous people.

I recall that one time I made a trip to New York in company 
with my wife, our first trio. Kort Reisinger, who later became 
editor of THRILLING YONDER and STARTLING, met us, took us around, 
to meet the editors. Ye first went t o visit Dr. 1, O’Connor 
Sloane.

I don't knew how many of you have met Or* Sloane. I suppose 
that all or most of you have seen his name on the masthead of the 
old AMAZING STORIES. Dr, Sloane was a little fellow with a v/hite 
heard, hard of hearing, and rather absent minded. When I was in
troduced to Dr. Sloane, he acknowledged the Introduction, then he 
brought, while I was talking to Miriam-fiard, a slip of paper and 
asked me to write my name. After I’d done so, he looked, at it, 
went buck to his desk, thought a while, got up and came over to 
me and said, "Now I remember you. You sold us some stories." 
Bort of deflating experience* you know.

At any rate, there in that office I met Leo Korey, a Peru
vian, aa I recall it, who h:±d a little wax mustache, coal black, 
and who at that time was working on a cover design for one of the 
magazines,

Yell, we went from there to fiOKDER, where I met Gernsback* 
That’s a name tc conjure with in science fiction circles. I was 
a little on the nervous side as 1 was introduced to Gernsback be- 
cause Just about three months prior t o that visit, I bad sued 
him, or threatened suit, to get a check. Yell, he was willing to 
bury the ax and I had gotten the check, so I didn't have any ax 
to bury and we had a nice conversation. Then ?;e went out to 
lunch with Charley Horntg, who was then editor. Charley checked 
the time—and I'll never forget this—by looking into the top 
drawer of hie desk where he had a great big dollar alarm clock. 
There wasn't a clock in the office, bo that was his timepiece.

After that we went t© the editor of ASTOUNDING, who was then 
Desmond Hall, and while 1 n the offices of ASTOUNDING I met, or 
rather I saw, a tall man with close-cropped hair and white ducks. 
Mort Wei singer leaned over and said, "Eey! I think that’s John 
W. Campbell, Jr." So we both looked ard we checked with Desmond 
Hall and, l.o and behold, it was Campbell.

And Hall said, "YhatTa the matter with that guy? Hefs a 
hard man to deal with. ’ie’ve just accepted a story, of his, "The 
Mightiest Tfachlne", but he wants all kinds o f assurances that
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we’ll continue using his stuff. We plan to use his stuff.." Then 
Mont told him that he (Campbell) had been running into some Bad 
experiences over at AMAZING and that he preferred to get things 
straightened out when he started. Tell, as we all know, Campbell 
later became editor and is really up there these days.

There was another gathering I attended and I think that thia 
one was in Newark; ITtu not sure* But a young fellow had come in 
from the west coast—-a bushy-haired boy, I don’t believe he was 
more than seventeen or eighteen——he had come from the west coast 
to introduce the artwork of- a friend of his* 1 recall him 
spreading out thase very striking drawings on the table before 
Campbell. Campbell said he was sorry, they looked vary good, but 
all our artists must be residents. They must live in New York. 
The name of the buehy-halrsd young man was Ray Eradbury who was 
then just a fan like most of ub here.• And the name of the artist 
he waa introducing was Hannes Eok, who is here today, • So there 
was a case o f two men, today famous in their fields, who were 
just beginning,

tfaybe ten years from now somebody at a science fiction con
vention will recall thia convention where you were present as a 
fan and at that day, you will have reached the position of emin
ence you are striving for.

^11, enough of such reminiscences, 2 guess. Could talk a- 
bout the -Vorld Science Fiction Convention in New York City, ths 
first world aolenos fiction convantlon I attended, and I guess 
that It was the first one. About all the big peorjle who were 
there and how Leo Margulies got up and made the classic statement 
about the fact that the fane were 11.., an dannnd sincere." That 
was his statement which TINT magazine quoted, by the way. And I 
have a copy of that issue of TIME here today, together with an 
issue of TIME.put out more recently where their attitude was just 
& little bit different,

Eo science fiction has coms a long way. And I believe in 
great part that it’s due to two things; first, that the young 
fans who started out with Bclence fiction have grown up and. have 
remained science fiction fans with the result that the magazines 
have had to publish more mature material and sacrndly, the re
cent upsurge in the book publication of science fiction. If 1 may 
be permitted the momentary flash of immodesty, I do believe that 
Fantasy Press has done a little bit t o help establish science 
fiction in ltd credent position.

On my notes here I have one line which I 'ffould like to read; 
MWe have seen science fiction pass through the days of rather ju
venile fun fusein1 and feudin' to the time when a gathering of 
this sort can take place through the cooperation of the rank and 
file of fandom.1' And that, I think, is definitely true; it has 
grown up.

But now, to get back to those questions!

I first said, what science fiction artist of a few years ago 
preferred the comfort of bare feet to wearing shoes? Surprising
ly, I have, here a photograph---if I didn't lose it“--of H. ' 'll*
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Wcsso, or* :\'e&&c-zrosky (?), taken when he waa barefoot. It’s a 
priceless possession. Net prlor?j.oss because he’s barefoot, tint 
because it’o a ’?cs3c

Secondly, what one-time editor of a science fiction magazine 
had his Picture published by Pictorial Review? Hare, I’m afraid 
that Irn) going to disappoint you. That’s the Picture. It was to 
identify Kort ”/elsinger while he traveled around the country sel
ling subscriptions to Pictorial Review.

Third, what science fiction author, present in this assent’ 
bly, cheated one □ f the Few York subway lines of a nickel by 
vaulting over the turnstile? That really isn't correct, As a 
matter of fact, 1 think the whole thing is a canard, a piece of 
trumped-uo fiction, but I’ve heard It said that 1 n 1939, Jack 
Williamson visited New York to go to the world convention. He 
put a nickel in the turnstile and nothing happened, so he put hla 
tend on the thing and vaulted over and a guard chased him to find 
cut what the trouble was. I don't know if it’s true; I'm waking 
this statement with the qualification that maybe it's purely fic
tion, Eut I did hear it said.

now Ifve the notation that what famous writer, who I said 
might be hers, wrote his part of '’Costoon11, the eighteen-author 
science fiction novel, in exactly two hours? That man was Arthur 
J. Burks and I had a letter from Burks from Paradise, Pennsyl
vania, Baying that he had planned, or did plan, to be hers today 
with his wife. I don’t know if the convention oouinittee knows 
anything about it, and I don't auruose Buries is in the audience, 
but there is a possibility that- he might make his appearance.

But 1 have some correspondence here, and I’d like to quote 
briefly: Here’s a quotation from Mort ^1 singer in a letter front 
Arthur J, Burks when he '.vrete him asking him to write his part of 
"0oBmo3f’» "Your desire for speed or, a super-serial couldn’t come 
at a worse tine for me 'cause I've so blamed ~uch work to do that 
I exnect + o get paid for, and you send me a fart on which I have 
to do considerable research when I haven't time to do it. How
ever, here it lai I understand that anything from one thousand 
words to five thousand will pass, so come up to my domicile 
Thursday at 1:00 ?.?/!., furnish me with enough information about 
caiisthent,cs or whatever it is you want me t o write about and 
then wait while 1 do It.” And some more of the saae,

Then 1 had a le.tter later from Mort saying that in exactly 
two hours, Eurk» wrote his ’’Callisto to the Rescue”. I think 
that it’n three or four thousand wordc. The guy wae a million 
word & year man for ten years, so that was lust a few minutes' 
chore for Arthur burka.

Now I have the question: What science fiction writer whose 
work today is considered among science fiction greats was once 
given national publicity as having given up writing to raise 
chickens? That man was -Heorge Allen England. I have a letter 
from England---- 1 have it here; I prize the thing for its auto
graph---in which he denied the whole thing, I happened to read 
It womewhere 1 n the newspaper and ffrote and wondered what the 
score was, asking at the same tine for information on how I might



locate some of h! s out of print mAterlal, which was the chief ob
ject of my writing, anyway. He wrote baclt and said, that he had 
been Interviewed either down in New Mexico or Texas and an enter- 
prising newspaper reporter who had. interviewed him asked him what 
were hl a chances of being a professional writer. He (the repor
ter) didn’t look like a likely prospect, so England told hisri that 
If he followed England's advice, he’d raise chickens instead. So 
the reporter played It up, ’’George Allan England Forsakes Writing 
to Establish Chicken Pam". And the NEA or one of the big syndi
cates picked it up and it was spread all over the country. Good 
publicity—of the wrong kind.

Mow the last question: Tlhat not so famous writer, present 
today, tried to get on the editorial staff of AMAZING while it 
was still being published b y Tech Pub11cat1onr? This 1b the 
first time that I'm telling anybody that 1 tried to do that. I 
wrote a special delivery, receipt-requested letter t o the big 
boas at Tech Publishing, laying before him all the reasons why I 
should take ever AMAZING STORIES. Never even got an answer.

ITm almost finished. If thia talk should have? a r.ame at 
all, it would be, "Science Fiction Comes of Age11, so maybe tn es
tablish that title, I’d better say a. little about that.

'7b all of us here know, of course, the recent developments 
In the field. Some of you may not know that major publishers 
like Doubleday; Little, Brown, and Company; Dutton; Siron and 
Shuster, and others, are planning complete lines nT ao1pnoc fic
tion. They wouldn’t be doing it if the little fell^-.s like Had
ley, Prime, Shasta, PPC1I, and Fantasy Press hadn’t pa/cd the way. 
•Te started this; they’re carrying it on, We1 re .r.ot sorry, for 
the field as a whole will develone, and I think it will not only 
be beneficial for the readership who get more books, but for the 
small publishers who’ll sell more books.

But that’s only one phase of it. Science fiction is growing 
up in the sense that we’re getting better stories, Hora quali
fied people are writing; one of the reasons that I’m nA writing 
much science fiction is the fact that I don’t have tf.Hi of a 
foundation in science. Ard today, you should have it. And :nost 
of the good men do.

Science fiction is growing up, but one thing we nhould re
member; it’s still fiorion. It's still written Ast to enter
tain. It isn’t any great factor in our country ’ a develonr.'wnt. 
It isn't any great social force-, It’s net a lot of b-nrgs chat a 
lot of people would say it Is. It's simply good entertainment 
and a lot of fur. So let's keep our feet on the ground and re
member that we’rt: interested 1 n science fiction---even though 
it's growing up---becaijfic it’s fiction which is intended to en
tertain.

Thank you for listening.
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LESTER. DEL DEY

First, T Dnifj rpt 1Cst all ladies and gentlemen of lady-11 ko feel
ings to lea .Ince Irve 1 jfin shocked to find, there are people 
who object t' "Bering, end, ny God, when I extemporize» I demand 
the right t«. r .’par, or'even- be indelicate* (Fuss over exploding 
flashbulb • :jlke trouble, while speaker wonders what he Is go
ing; to about*) There a;-cins to be a certain bass boom to 
this thi.ig. '/til, it’s appropri ito to the subject,

It can bo br^Be* and some handling gives Lt quite a boom. Subject! 
sex In scif>?ice fiction. It’s only part of what I want to discus a* 
but will drj to start,

Vfhat I "want to know is why among all the practitioners of the 
good old-inahi onad American game of scx---I don't think It’s un- 
Amerlern yet, though you never knoflt---so few science fiction 
writerj handle eex on an adult level, I do not mean mere aexi- 
nesa, but the whole concept of integrating male and female sexes.

Wo1vc always had certain concepts of sex \n sctoneo fiction. One 
example is all too familiar. A guy and a fal start out in a space 
ship on dimension tube and are captured by some monstrous outland 
dictator, Eoro must save the universe. j.3d earth from said dic
tator. He just get* dor/*’, to earth-saving, when tho dictator goes 
over and says, "Bool Kitchy-kitchy coo/ io tho gal, hero drops 
everything, saves girl, who immer?lately tanders off into some 
grasping hands, co hero can save her, etc,, etc. Finally, some
how Incidentally, the- hero saves earth, and giB' eojQojB ’ ;to him. 
Maybe ho now says, "Kitchy coo,’T to hei * but it’s a cinch ho 
doesn’t quite know what it moans.

This isn’t seen quite as straight as that t < much today,, so may
be the writers have grown up to be as old sj their readers. That 
isn’t a joke* When science fiction started* s lot of writers were 
younger than I was when I began reading it* I believe some were 
as old as fourteen, or so. Readers were yo'tr.gor then, too. And 
it’s a perfectly normal high-school attitude to feel that a gal 
Is somebody to whom you occasionally say, "Kitchy-kitchy coo," 
and who in sc helpless she has to be rescued from something.

At least, so editors feci, judging by most juvenile books* Any
one here of high-school age has probably figured out pretty much 
what it’s all about. But even in most a Lit It fiction, the stupid 
and helpless girl is frequently only soaitrJ’u to give the emas
culated hero a job of saving. Kollar du by c-n television may 
change some ideas about the helplessness <f women, but that’s 
still to corns*

lately, we’ve come up with a conelderab’y more healthy story, 
which might be called the George Smith feciala. There, a girl is 
something you take out in a spaceship so 'Chat when you come back 
to earth, you have to got married. It’s both healthier and more
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resnltful, though it still leaves things on a mere physical act
io^ plane* And I wonder whether they would have to get married*

George's angle is representative of the general idea that sex is 
going to be the same forever---itta a good, healthy job of bring
ing science fiction up to general magazine level, but doesn't go 
much beyond it* Suppose we go to 200,045 A, D.‘•’-probably then 
called 219 PEX, and we’re running around in- ships that go 743 
parsecs a second* In fast, they talk something like this: "I’ve 
got fourteen megaparsecs to walk over there, so it'll be an hour 
before I get back," What's the big conflict on ths sex level?

Hero meets gal, thrills and stuff* But there’s a war going on, 
and they can't settle down long enough to get rarriod, and she 
has to preserve her virginity at all costs* (I've often wondered 
if the extreme value of that is due to its scarcity,} It’a the 
same old holicolarum spread in the magazines of 1890- Hero meets 
girl (we gather), who can’t say yes because papa forbids a wed
ding* Today editors know ths gal would say, trFhooeyn, to paps, 
and usually won’t print ' it; but I expect it someday in a far 
future story-—right down' to papa with whiskers*

There used to be an obvious reason for the gal saying no until 
the preacher said yas* ICow they have contraceptives, and whether 
we like it or not, they've made major differences in our practic
ed morals* Down in a primitive South Jbnerioan village, TKefe-Te 
an oral contraceptive which can bo taken about ones a month to 
insure temporary female sterility---- without ham to the eventual 
fertility of the v,’o*can* Isn’t it possible to imagine a society 
in which, papa worries about whether daughter took her last medi
cine, instead of about x*hat she's doing with the young man?

That would not be an immoral society, but a society with a dif
ferent morality* There have been a lot of different systems of 
sexual adjustment, all moral when and where used* Polygamy is a 
common one, and rather popular where used* You. get a lot of 
waiting women in return for your paycheck--if the paycheck is big 
enough,- The Arabs found that it took a man of considerable means 
to afford two women---- but one could wash his feet while tho other 
combed his hair. It has its advantages* Particularly if you have 
enough money to hire a man with a sword to make sure your women 
do what you want,

Polandry is less pdpular; It seems a narrow concept to me, but 
maybe I'm prejudiced. Mostly in cold countries and poor coun
tries, like Tibet, La this system of one woman and fourteen poor 
damn men to be found* Incidentally, judging by the s-ffoct of diet 
and climate on sex, the one woman Is definitely ?iot up to the 
average American woman, so you can figure out the result.

Those are actually minor variations of our system’ ---hnt the main 
difference is that both systems are necessarily bnsad on the work 
and breeding concept of marriage, rather than fil.L mintinnf; be
tween soxos* Hoinloln has hinted at another -yjin u^o :;oday 
but not considered 'nice1, which docs rccr-r;uL.?;2 other facets, 
while providing sexual outlets. In thia, when a man and a wextan 
wanted physical sox* they were whole hearted and healthy about 
it, accepting it in good companionship without any of the gush of
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a good love story, but ’without the after-pains. They lived to
gether as long or little as they liked. It was 'simply a port of 
social life, Heinlein is gifted with more sense of social change 
than most writers*

There is also the possibility of group marriage, something many 
discuss and few try, though it has existed’at times* It la prob
ably the closest thing to full recognition that men and women are 
completely different; both human, completely equal, and each in 
acme fields--superior to the other* It also recognises that men 
and women are attracted to each other and are necessary beyond 
sheer physical sex* Sex has a lot more than you see from the 
girl on the BEM cover; she has her good points, but there are 
others*

Group marriage is too complicated for full discussion hero, but 
wo can define it quickly. Let’s say six men and six women all 
like each other; because you have variety in the group, you need
n’t have the adolescent romanticism commonly known as love---tho 
type found on the radio, or in tho movies, where the tingle of a 
kiss proves compatibility, Real love isn’t harmful, here, though 
that will come in sorce manner by itself in any computable group 
of mon and woman.

Tn finy event, th© lack of variety or complete comuatability be
tween an isolated couple isn't present here, arid no chasing 
around goes on. The group has a rigid morality of its own, This 
morality is going to bo terrific, because it will have to be n 
social code which will equalise tho burden on all, and protect 
the group from all outside interference.

For Pete's sake, don't think this type of grouo is designed to 
provide pure physical sex in wholefirle lots? People belong to 
a group marriage for rental variety* In such a group, there’s no 
looking around at one woman (or rn.'in) and .laying to yourself that 
you like living with this person, but wh^t in hell rra you going 
to talk about for the rest of tho month, until the tills some duo 
to bring up an argument. There’s a constant interchange and flow 
of ideas, without tho forced constraint of having only two aides 
tn each argument*

Everyone in the group is married to everyone clco*-and that means 
man to man or woman to woman*- but w itboi.it the hero sexual physical 
relations. And ’vltMn tho group lies greater strength than any 
single couple can muster,

Marriage, however, must include chlldren-?r-t-that is the only real 
reaaor for marriage- and without them sex ’fTou?.d be un
important, But th« kids must bo tied into .-; rrc••■gAli-.c i soskl 
framework '/boro they can .receive oreper urn r. > ’jr:; ngir-g up, 
ou'coort, and a chance to become healthy r.dul l'• jere vj one of 
the reasons that our present .T.arringc system m/.;:r v.-:-'/ v=-r'i.ch.mge 
---- bocuuac lb isn’t preparing this gene retie.".:. i'?> J. i ?ut 
rather for the life of the last gcnci-sr- t.. r:...re.;•!..• a n..^-b.rm, 
The tragod?^ of our Boalal ways lies net .1/ tr.-; i ivr-jG s: ..i jli:t..cs 
but In tho children wg see too often., fee u !.: .-•?!,.> 1; sa L' mt 
bastardy is healthier than being leg!tfir;vet.-!? ;:?;co ehe illogici- 
imttc child may nticossarilv have to develop better social habits.

itboi.it
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Tn Heinlein'.□ set-up# much too little attention waa given to the 
children# though wo have.a slight precident in the Scandinavian 
countries, where there arc no illegitimate) children. The children 
nre th© responsibility of the state to sew extent, and of the 
father when he recognises them—which ho will usually do v’hen the 
social stigma is removed. In the group marriago, the children 
are fortunate J they arc saved from being "only children", or hav
ing "tnon-.isntt raise its head, and they arc naturally born into a 
social structure, rather than spending their earliest years pit
ting one-parent against the other and throwing tantrums*

How often are those children recognized in science fiction? About 
our only concession is to asnurne that there will be eno change# 
in that the social diseases will be eliminated--though there's no 
reason to bother with it in moat stories. But that has been some
thing we could have done fifteen years ago, and haven't cone. The 
changes I'm discussing won't occur in any 25 years, since ail the 
psychodynarr-ics in hell won11 change custom and stupidity that 
fast —-nor ever increase stupidity that much, as in 1984; there# 
though, sc n-uoh was bad that a few thousand errors don't really 
matter*

I'm discussing the atc^ of the further future, • And there, while 
any system may be the accepted one-----and where it is quite con
ceivable that every system Tfvc mentioned, plus the normal, every 
day wirrtngo of today will operate simultaneously, which is a 
pretty^ idea for a story background--you find the same old pat-torn 
of romance of any other magazine, ”She sweeps me off my feet, oh 
gosh, oh goo, oh -gou; isn't love wonderful to me 1” I find it in 
few of the classics, definitely not in the book of Ruth, which io 
a nice love story, and usually only from 1900 or later up to now. 
That's a very brief time to set up a fixed and inflexibly perma
nent pattern* Yc-t in stories of 2200, 2400 or 2600, there it la.

They're still thinking sex is something people do in bed, after 
some blinding flash of ecstatic love. Sex should mean a lot more 
than that, though vre haven't the slightest reason why, Sometimes 
I w&nt to talk to a wor.au, rather than a man---want to spend an 
evening with someone completoly feminine, and with no idea of 
physical sex fn mind, I suspect that women ’.vould still be courted 
if a miracle wore passed so that intercourse or even pdrecr^lon 
of it was impossible. Science fiction overlooks this, too, to a 
major oxeent.

Here I'rr just getting to the basic subject of discussion# We have 
explored every other -ology, including Sociology with a capital 

letter, and Psychology with dynamics, '-re haven’t discucsod nooclo 
and living, beyond superficial lip service, Z picked sex because 
it h*3 a certain shock value, and because we ^erc t.-ilking about 
it over fi few beers before I was called uo here. We were also 
talking about the fact tbit sex dnd boer don't mix, though al- 
oohe-i and oox.inoss may, But tho confusion between sox ar.d’sfexl* 
noss is typical of the foundation of sand nr vd-rlrb wo-—sue1, this 
Includes myself—have built our futuresc We’re c<q-ventlcr.-i.Lj.r- tri, 
without realizing that today'a conventions may bo bo.n.u’ruw's 
surerst!tions•

But they don't explore Lhe really vital things, the average human
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being's sex and home social lift*/ who puts the cat out, whet h*. 
reads in his daily papers, his sources of information, etc,, etc, 
Heinlein has discussed propaganda, of course—-bafc I neon the un
intentional propaganda of books and papers —-the propaganda for 
the generation past, rather than future, that colors everything 
we study, for instance, We discuss policing a galaxy in which 
atom bombs can wipe out planets, but how do you like your steak 
tomorrow? That won't change too much, of course, pills or no 
pills. But lots of things will-- such as the limits of man's 
friendships.
Friends come to the conventions today from opposite sides of the 
continent, A. century ago, that was impossible for mere conviv
iality, That is changing our society, just as la the increasing 
averse® age of tho citizens, What will It be like when we have 
friends of other races? How will it change our living? Doc Smith 
has created some lovely non-humans, and touched on things that 
will be required of the human race when it mixes with humanoid 
and non-hunmn beings, but his chief emphasis was on other things. 
Most writers have touched on It, but none have explored it fully,

IThat of man’s attitude toward his rights? Sex enters here, of 
course, taut there is much more. How much freedom do we want? We 
all want some--but ninety percent of the race wants darned little 
at present. He may want to get away with things, but he won't 
approve of general freedoms. How jmich right to kill our enemy do 
we want? There are conditions under which we will kill him, and 
our rights on this should b© clarified. How much fight to be con
ventional do we want, and how inuch to be original? There are 
societies in which you must bo conventional, and others whare the 
chief convention Is so-called unconventional tty.
We're in a great flux today. For the first time, and over a very 
short period- of time, really, we've brought together almost every 
kind of society heretofore known, and they've been interacting 
and re-interacting on all society. The net result is that today 
people act in the goddamnodcst way like people--and that'a all we 
can. surely say, We're in a trial and .error period, midway between 
tho tribal priest and the technical expert. Our astrologers use 
comptometers, We haven’t made all tho trials yet, nor--inconceiv
able as it is—havo wc made all the errors. Wo have very little 
Idea of the warmly personal aspects of man's psychological ad
justment to the patterns, stresses and strains of the future.
We’ve explored the macrocosm and the microcosm, but we have the 
all-important middle--the personal elements of life—still to ex
amine. For years, medical experts strove mightily to find a cure 
for venereal diseases, while the pillars of society went on with 
their macrocosmic task of. eliminating sin, which would stop VX>. 
But it was a quiet surgeon general, fifteen years ago, who hit at 
just one thing—the taboo against the terms, gonorrhea and syphi
lis. He found the important thjng within tho houses of cur 
fathers, rather than the alters of our gods--and his contribution 
in the long run was the greatest of all-- because today I can uso 
the words hero without anyone fainting; and from facing it, we 
have begun to do something toward wiping out tho znonn.ee.
Things have changed, including morals, which are always being

znonn.ee
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changed, They1re simply conventionalized attempts to find a means 
of getting along with other man—-and being conventions, can’t 
keep u.p with changing factors, ao that they must bo changed in 
the long run. Maybe there’ll be no conventions in the future, or 
there may be more—and they may be sensible ones. Maybe they’ll 
be so well designed that they’ll work forever-- and maybe only 
half-way to forever, but become so rigid that we can’t shake them 
and will perish because of them.
But we can tell a little about one thing in the future. The boom 
in science fiction for the general market won’t bo met by men who 
automatically add twenty decimals to everything and think in 
terms of -olagies and -onomies. The books by such houses as 
Doubleday, Simon and Shuster, etc., will be best received when 
they arc written by mon who can find the really personal subject* 
When you can shako off your conventions and attitudes, and ex
plore the tremendously important ground of the lives of just 
people, you have a vital subject for a book.
There’ll always bo the gadget story. Van Vogt’s psychological 
gadgets (which have nothing warm or personal, but simply the vast 
and exalted.) and Jack Williamson’s stories of gadgets as seen-by 
more normal people will always bo worth writing and reading-—to 
us who fool the love of gadgetry. But the drive for general 
science fiction will bo a drive toward the exploration of this, 
my life, which is the bedrock of all literature. The exploration 
of the limits and horizons of the individual, is without limit, 
and goes far beyond the horizon. And it can only be explored 
properly in science fiction, because only there can postulate's be 
set dovm in the necessary simple or hand-picked situations • bo 
work them out most effectively*
It’s an artificial way of handling literature-—but bo are they 
all. And with the proper skill, it can have the universality for 
which teachers praise Shakespeare and condemn good palp fiction. 
Incidentally, in passing, consider the teachers in the future. 
Must we have school systems designed apparently to limit? Or can 
we get schools with the ability to develop more than a crop of 
dry facts? The artificiality of science fiction comes from a bad 
choice of postulates; the universality from stripping away all 
the frou-frou und operating on honost essentials*
In other words, if you’re going to write a story to explore a 
section of the future, the man who tosses in "sex" to keep the 
reader excited will be a genius if he doesn’t write a bad book; 
but the man who strips the quotes from the word, and honestly 
wonders what sex will mean to the individual in the future, will 
have the basis for literature.
Take any homespun bit of ths fabric of life and explore it fully, 
and you’ll have a good book. If you want to put some gadgets in 
it, it can still be a good book, for the magazines* But If vou 
have picked your premises wisely and. find—-as you will—-that a 
host of gadgets isn’t necessary, you may have a book to be read 
long after you’ve stopped collecting royalties. And by God, I’d 
like to see more of the writers doing it.
I’d also like to see some of the fans think it over. If you are
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then bored with juvenility* I doubt that you can get your money 
bank--but you can scream like hell* You don’t represent the major 
oar' of science fiction readers, by a long ways; you represent a 
very email group---- but a very active one. VFhen you sec a story 
that does what a good story should do, and relates itself to real 
life and people, you can help to get more of them. Editors arc 
sensitive to letters.

And since I’m at least somewhat sensitive to expressions c-f bore
dom, so long—and thanks.

editor1s note--
The title of Mr. del Rey’s speech is his own, as are any re
visions of the original speech. Vvhen first transcribed from the 
wire recordings taken at the Clnvention, the speech lacked the 
irpunchT' which the outstanding pereonulity r.nd stage prcGoncjc of 
Mr. del Roy gave to the original. Mr. del Rey kindly vc iuntcorod 
to edit his own speech within the general frame of iho original 
and wo feel that ho has done a masterful job of it, despite the 
limitations of mcro punctuation as a means of emphasis.



I’d like to comment tonight 
on some of the values of science 
fiction, especially as compared 
to the values offered in other 
types of imaginative literature*

The somewhat exciting suc
cess of such enterprising new 
book publishers as fantasy Press 
and Arkham House, in rescuing 
fantastic fiction of all types 
from -the pulp magazines. ,and in™ 
treducing it to an audience of 
book readers, is bringing a cer
tain amount of critical attention 
to a field that has been almost
entirely neglected. JACX WiLLiAMSON

tfhile the reviews in the science fiction magazines have gen
erally been intelligent and appreciative, I believe fantasy books 
still tend to be overlooked, by the highbrow and upper middlebrow 
reviewers — generally either lumped together with the whodunits 
ox ignored altogether*

Among people interested in fantasy, there has been an end
less and sometimes pretty bitter debate over the relative merits 
of solenoe fiction and stories of the Weird Tales school* I 
haven’t followed that argument very closely, and I don’t want to 
get Involved in it too deeply, although as a science fiction 
writer I’m naturally more interested in the case for science fic
tion*

tfhlle of course science fiction isn’t anything new to the 
veteran fan, it does seem to be something strange and bewildering 
to a large part of the general public ana to a good many book re
viewers* I believe an erfort is in order tc restate the values of 
science fiction as clearly as possible, to work out a theory of 
criticism which can be applied to it, and to undertake some sort 
of educational campaign to tell the world what it’s all about*

I believe that imaginative literature can be most profitably 
divided for discussion into the three more or less accepted cat
egories — tales of the supernatural, pure fantasy, and science 
fiction* In the magazine field, the three typos ore probably best 
represented by Seird Tales, the lamented Unknown, and Astounding 
Science Fiction*
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Superficially, all three types are pretty much alike. They 
are all games of make-believe. The reader is invited to turn his 
back on literal reality, in order to accept some premise that he 
knows isn't strictly true. The remainder of the game consists in 
following that original premise out to its logical conclusion.

It seems to me that such a departure from reality involves a 
necessary sacrifice of certain literary values* For one thing, as 
Jack Chapman Mi eke pointed, out in his able paper on nOharaoter- 
isatIon. in Imaginative Literature,* in the Spring l^U? issue of 
the Arkham Sampler, it limits the possibilities and. importance of 
characterization*

Althoiihjjjki point had never occurred to me before I read 
his paper, 71 hard to see. Any human being can be known 
only by hlfetfS&Etftftions with the world around him. He reflects 
the soclet^^jj|t bh has made him what he is, and lives as a party 
of it. When ySu tear any character cut df his real environment — 
whether you do it by putting him in the thirtieth oentury or by 
setting him dorm in Allee's Wonderland or just by: bringing him 
face to fuco with a ghost you can destroy him aS an individual 
acting as part of any real world, His behavior becomes a sort of 
guessing gome between writer and reader, because no further di
rect reference to reality is possible.

I don't mean of course to say that there are no. vivid char
acterisations in imaginative literature. Certainly I don’t want 
to offer any brief for the use of sloppy stereotypes* But X do 
agree that most characters in imaginative literature are.ideal
ised types ar emblems- of social forces in action or symbols of 
the hopes and desires of the writer and reader, rather than real 
individuals in their own right.

If characterization is really the chief aim of literature, 
it ought to follow that the greatest literature will be written 
about the people of a recent generation — remote enough in time 
so that they and their world can be seen in full unprejudiced 
perspective, yet still near enough to be thoroughly known by both 
writer and reader. That proposition may be true. Science fiction 
stories aren’t expected to reflect reality in ths same w as 
Tolstoy's "War find Peace" does. But they do make up for that lack 
with other sorts of values.

The element of make-believe isn't really limited, of course, 
to imaginative literature. Any sort of fiction at all requires 
the reader to accept circumstances that he knows aren't literally 
factual. Any sort of art in fact, gets its value from being a 
representation, end not the original object or experience. That 
departure from the literal reality is what makes form and meaning 
possible In artistic expression.

Anyhow,, that departure from reality Is the reason for being 
of any sort of imaginative literature. Cone id er Ing - the three 
types again — the super natural, pure fantasy,- and science fic
tion — it seems to me that the most important difference between 
them Is in the sort and degree of intellectual appeal.
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The supernatural story 1b based, on the beliefs of an age 
when the supernatural seemed natural* It was science fiction — 
or perhaps something even more realistic than science fiction — 
to people who actually accepted its premises. And it still has a 
certain strong appeal, even to those who consciously reject the 
premise that witches exist or magic works, because the eld the
ories of magic and witchcraft grew out of the naive, intuitive 
conclusions about the nature of things that children reach almost 
as easily today as their savage forebears did. Most of us have to 
break habits of magical thinking as we grow up, and the symbolism 
of the supernatural still offers an expression to the impulses of 
the savage and the child who lives on in the unconscious after we 
are grown.

I*hi not trying to deny the literary value of supernatural 
fiction in general; but since those values are determined in the 
mind of each reader for himself, and against a scale derived from 
his own experience and conception of reality, it seems to me that 
rheir defiance of accepted knowledge tends to keep them out of 
the highest brackets of literary worth — at least in the estima
tion of educated readers in a scientific age. Xrm sure their pop
ular appeal is somewhat limited even now, and I should expect 
them to become less highly regarded as the old superstitions con
tinue to die.

It does require a rather high order of craftsmanship to 
write acceptable stories of the supernatural, because it is neo- 
cessary to ore*tu a mood that will suspend the ordinary intellig
ence of tne reader, so that some degree of belief in the dis
carded science of the witch doctors can be restored temporarily*

The intellectual appeal of the supernatural story, Z should 
say, is nil*

The "pure fantasy11 is in a different category* It*e more 
frankly make-believe. The writer sets up conditions which are ad
mittedly contrary to fact* Hie reader accepts them in the same 
spirit, for the sake of taking part in a sort of intellectual 
game. The writer is in turn bound to play fair, by not violating 
those initial premises, vfhile he attempts to surprise the reader 
with the conclusion to which they logically lead*

As such a game, pure fantasy is delightful. The only pity is 
that a great many readers are too mu oh preoccupied with reality 
to be interested in playing. John Campbell* s UNKNOWN was the only 
effort I know of to edit a magasine devoted frankly and entirely 
to pure fantasy. I'm sorry that it didn’t find a larger public.

Science fiction, as I see it, follows a different method, 
which allows the reader to take a more serious —* or perhaps a 
less sophisticated — intellectual interest. Reality is neither 
denied nor ignored, but rather projected on imaginative screens* 
The general method, it seems to me, is the extrapolation of 
trends and the extension of possibilities, into future times and 
other worlds.
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The basic premise underlying a great deal of science fiction 
1b simply that scientific progress will keep on. Interested in 
the swift march of science, the reader meets no violation of hie 
sense of reality when he joins in testing some possible new gad
get and surveying its dramatic human consequences.

This method of projection isn't limited, of course, to the 
physical sciences alone. Then the sociologist or the historian or 
the philosopher discovers a pattern in the past, or a trend in 
the presentt or a new equation linking man and his world, the 
writer and the reader share a legitimate intellectual interest in 
what will happen if that trend goes on, or if that pattern is re
peated in a different future setting, or if the terms of that 
equation change*

The difference in intellectual appeal, I think, la the basic 
distinction between the several kinds of imaginative literature, 
but I don't want to seem dogmatic about it. After all, ths lines 
aren't clearly drawn* Mary stories of the supernatural make some 
uee -_'f cri .y.vtifie or peouco--sclent if io trappings; The. writer of a 
pure .j'antaoy 1* free to take either science or superstition, or 
a mixture o^both, for his raw material. I suppose that many 
stori-e*? of the supernatural are read as pure fantasy. by readers 
toe eoplii :-ti.sated to feel much terror over any pictured contra- 
vention of nature by the forces of evil, and many science fiction 
atorlee taken as fantasy, by readers unwilling to accept the pre
mises elaborated.

But even in view of the great difference readers make, in 
their estimates of what is possible, I still believe that the 
feeling of possibility is the essential thing in a Boier.oe fic
tion story, hooking back to the enormous thrill I got out of the 
first science fiction stories I read, it seems to me that the 
sense of projected reality was an important part of the exper
ience, and I know that I used to feel highly offended by viola
tions of it*

In the early days of Amazing Stories and the old Wonder 
Stories, Hugo Gernsbach, who launched them both, used to make 
quite a point of the educational and prophetic nature of science 
fiction, Perhaps his claims went too far. -Exile a certain e-mount 
of true science can be found in science fiction, any textbook is 
a richer and more reliable source. Although florae of the prophe
cies of science fiction do come true, many more don’t. Yet Z feel 
that his point was sound, because it emphasized that element of 
possibility.

I believe that this method of science fiction can be fairly 
described as a sort of time machine, which can transport writer 
and reader, not t;? one futuve alone, but to any number of fl ter
nate • future ttm** arid worlds of If — keeping them always in 
contact with solid reality, through that vital thread of possi
bility which must never be broken.

In stressing this primary element of interest in the logical 
working out of an idea, I don’t want to minimize the importance
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of plot and conflict and emotional values, which create the il
lusion of reality, and hold the i’oous of interest on the evolu
tion and dramatic consequences of the idea*

Most great science fiction stories, from nChilllver's Tra
vels” on, have served as vshiclea for ths satiric exaggeration of 
human imperfections or for Utopian plans for a better world, but 
the writer has mads a blunder whenever he attempts to play up his 
thematic ideas at the expense of story values*

The work of H* G* Welle is the classic illustration of that 
peril* Xu hie earlier and more readable stories, the ideas are 
allowed to work themselves out dramatically, through the story 
notion, while in many of hla later books the socialistic preach
ing was allowed to crowd out the story values* so that the feel
ing of possibility was destroyed and the writer's whole purpose 
defeated*

That's a problem of integration, While the characters and 
plot may have been selected in the first place to illustrate some 
thematic idea, in the finished atory it ought to seem the other 
way around — that the story itself is the important thing, from 
which the theme follows inevitably but also incidentally*

This intellectual interest in scientific possibilities, ex
amined in the light of all their logical oonseouences, seems to 
me, what makes science fiction exciting and worthwhile,

I won't undertake to claim that it’s anything better than 
the more pretentious literary values offered in other types of 
fiction. After all, one man's literary meat can be a pretty dull 
dish to another* Considering the uses to which such discoveries 
as the atomic chain reaction are being put, you can't blame peo
ple who prefer to ignore such uncomfortable possibilities so long 
ns they can*

I am very happy, however, about the increasingly wide and 
alert interest in science fiction, and I feel that writers and 
publishers can extend the field still further, by offering books 
which are really worth serious interest*





V. T. HAMLIN
I expect the main point to get across to yon people tonight is 
why I'm here. About---- oh, I guess it was twenty or twenty-five 
years ago-----when I was a press photographer and sort of lay,geo
logist down in southwest Texas, I started reading a new type of a 
magazine printed by Hugo Oernscack, I think it was either AKAZIT3Q 
STORIES or SUIENCE WONDER.

I was particularly fascinated with those, they were vory improb
able, bui they were scientific and I had scientific leanings 
myself. I read then for several years. Of course in duo bio* 
logical time, I got married, Karrlod a verv .fine girl. In fact, 
If I hadn’t married, there would n&vcr have been any brains under 
my roof.

You know, I novar could sell her on those stories. Ono of the 
first things * did shortly after we were married was to read her 
an Installment of a story that was current at that time. I think 
it was called ’’The Second Deluge1*. Maybe some few of you remember 
it. 1 thought it was a particularly fascinating piece of work. 
And T copld net sail it to her, so help mo! I was boating my 
brains against a wall.

Yon know what struck her? She said, "What makes it go?ql

There you have a perfect balance Ina family. I’m mechanically 
minded and scientifically minded and what-have-you; she’s got a 
lot of brains and knows haw to taka crtr of money and ’.That to do 
with it and knows nothing about science. She’s still that way. 
Doesn’t want to know anything about science,

kaybe I ought to talk to vou people about drawing a comic strip, 
but first lTd like to tell vou a few things about the fellows you 
are hearing from this platform tonight. Not me---!111 tell you 
about ir.C“-but flrwt 1 want to tell you about these other fellows. 
I don’t know them all, but I had the extreme pleasure of going 
cut to. dinner r/1 th them, ’Tg sat for about two hours in a bull 
aoss’on thin afternoon and then we went out. to dinner. Over to 
the Cricket,

Of course Smith, be didn’t Hke ths way his steak was cooked. Two 
or three others had a beet about something. I bad chili, which I 
ought to know bettor than to eat up in this country even with a 
bunch of guys from Texas. We had a bunch of fun, Though.

1 imagine that jaost of you fans would have loved to have set in 
on that conversation. You would have boon the most disillusioned 
bunch of people you can imagine. We were talking about our kids. 
Wo were also talking about how our folks disciplined us and 
brought ua up when we were youngsters, which is probably the 
reason why you've got crasy people like us in this world. They 
arc n pretty swell bunch of fellows. They’re posted and they
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know their stuff and they’re not dizzy. Anybody that knows as 
Froch about kida as these fellows know; they’re all. right.

how me, I’ve got two kids* I Just married off a daughter hore 
not very long ago; swell kid. I've got a thirteen or fourteen 
hear old son. He play.s pool with me. Beats me, too. You know* 
I think that probably the best I ever did In the world was when I 
set back and realize that my kids- know their old man and ]1ko 
him,

I’m bragging a little bit, but of course, all this time, these 
two youngsters have .stuck their noses in on ir.y -sasol, ry drawing 
board---every morning. Possibly the greatest critics I have ever 
had in drawing a comic ntrip.

Now drawing a comic strip was something I just could not help do
ing, It’s an expediency of course, but 1 was long a newspaperman 
and I had. these stories In my system and they had. to ooino cut. 
But you know, when 1 was a little fellow-—of course I’m still a 
little fellow, but I’m no young fellow any more-—when I was a 
young fellow, I had it kind of tough to hold my own with these 
babes in town, all those big fellows pushing mo around. So I 
decided that the one thing I could do to hold my own was to 
develop a conversational topic that would amuse them.

That is, if I could talk glibly about gomething that a young lady 
or a group was interested in, that was over the heads of these 
big stiffs that didn’t have any trouble making center and guard 
on the football teem, why I had an In. That’s how Alley Oop 
started, believe it or not,

I started studying palmistry* It’s awful corny, but it got over* 
Well, 1 went into the newspaper business after going through the 
First World War where I got pretty badly cut up* But I still 
Rent up this fourflushing business and when I got into the oil 
fields I studied geology, because I was interested. In the romance 
of the rocks. The romance of the rocks led to the study of dino
saurs ; paleontology. Ar.d when the bottom fell out of things 
around there in 1929, I had to com© north---- one lump ahead of the 
sheriff-—and I went back into art.

At that time, I had a big job, I had charge of fifteen---- twenty 
guys; photographers, engravers and one thing and another on a big 
newnmpar, But I didn’t like it too much. I an too active, any- 
way. So 1 developed this comic strip----a comic strip based upon, 
geology-—upon prehistoric monsters. Fow the funny thing is that 
it wasn’t the comic strip you see today or have seen for the past 
seventeen or eighteen years. This comic strip was simply a strip 
devoted to dinosaurs, and being an old newspaperman, I know that 
a strip based, solely upon dinosaurs, which even in my Imagination 
•didn’t talk a word, wouldn’t go over.

So I invented a stooge to do the talking. That was Alley Oop* 
Well, Dinny# of course, has gone the way of most dinosaur flesh. 
I drag him back into ths scene once in a while, but he’s through; 
Oop’s stolen the story* Well, I suppose that you people would, 
say that since this comic strip is based to a degree upon science 
T am a science fiction writer* They say that stf is fantasy, or 
a plot fictionized, based upon science.
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Well, 1 consider the study of pal efinfcnlogy, ethnology, and eight 
or ten others including sociology as a good enough basis to make 
me accentable as a science writer, But my main concern, is not so 
much with science as it is with people. I could just stand up 
here and tell you people how I’m surprised and very reluctant to 
get up in front of you good people and talk. If T was tn tell 
you that, anybody who knew me, and none of you do, would say, 
'"Good Lord, listen to Hamlin lie again!” because I cene here 
with the distinct idea of getting up in front of you people and 
making a lot of noise.

Because I wanted to meet you, I figured that if you people read 
atf you also read Alley Cop and that's what feeds me. So I wasn’t 
at all surprised although I did very politely demur when they 
asked me if I’d got up here and speak tonight, 1 was just tickled 
to death. So that's why I’m here.

I have a few things I want to say about solent1-fiction and maybe 
T’m out of line. First, I w&nt to say that my writing of stf is 
based from an entirely different premise than that of tho stf 
wgazine writers. I write for newspapers—-I understand that my 
ccTriics are published in 650 (and trans! a tod in one or two foreign 
languages )♦ Th^t makes me very happy, I worked hard for that 
success and I expect to continue tc work hard. But the idea is 
that I write for the world. My audience is everybody, whether 
thev’re science minded or whether they're not. Therefore, I do 
not write science; 1 write sociology, which is tho 'study of 
humanity, I’m very intorosted in people, I’m very interested in 
Alley Oop, who to me is as much flesh and blood as you arc. Now 
there’s a lot of me in Alley Oop, of course. Alley Oop is the 
man I’d like to be.

That isn't hard to understand, but a big man couldn’t draw that 
comic atrip, I don’t have any great admiration for a lot of 
brains; I don't have any, I don’t have to worry about ’em; 
neither does Oop. He’s awful lucky, but so air I. I’ve got all 
the breaks a man could ask for. You’ll talk to no happier man 
than I, if you.live to be a hundred years old. But science 
writers—they work for you people. They have a prepared audience 
and they givo you straight aotones, I’d like to, but it just 
doesn’t work.

Now abcut this moon story* — I have wanted to draw a story, an 
interplanetary story for a long time. You people would accept it 
because you know all these ramifications and what makes a liner 
go Crum here to Alpha Centauri, or some such impossible place, 
but my readers don’t. But thanks to tho Army and White Sands 
Proving Grounds, they finally popularised rocket propulsion. So 
it wasn’t too hard for me to build this story up, use a booster 
and carry their own landing gear and show how they could carry 
enough fuel to the moon to got off. So we put those tvio bozos of 
mine in a tin can and shot it to the moon.*

But then another problem arose* It’s alright to take them up to 
the moon, but even you and I In our most fantastic moments know 
that there is no life on the moon. We don't really know Lt, but 
ive have verr good reason to believe it. So to make their stay on 
the moon more palatable, why not use those flying saucers that



bad everyone upset and have them as scout planes from the planet 
Venus? It worked out, and everybody thought it was swell* I was 
a little afraid to come down here, because I thought you might 
clip my ears.

But anyway that’s how It worked. Now this is the first story my 
hero has ncvor carried his axe. He’s always come out pretty well 
on top-—when he had the axe. But ho didn’t carry it with him 
this time, so just remember vihen you start reading about poor 
Alley Oop lr_ the next two or throe weeks, or maybe sooner-1 don’t 
remember just exactly what the release dates are now--the old boy 
hasn’t got his axe*

That just about covers the subject of Alley Oop* Now let’s go 
back to stf.

I’m particularly upset about certain stf artists, I’m very glad 
to see this beautiful display of illustrations and cover designs. 
There isn’t ono of those toys that can’t draw better in bis sloop 
than 1 can wide awake and cold sober, I have no quarrel with the 
inside 1tinetrstlone* I think they’re wonderful, Some of them 
are absolutely classics* But my complaint is with the covers of 
.your magazines. .TJo have four to illustrate, or five, and they’ro 
perfect jewels of artistic tochnique, They are pretty. They’re 
beautifully done. But I wouldn't bo caught dead with a wgnsino 
that looked Hkc that!

Well, I got that gripe off my shoulders.

Now you know T do road a lot of this stuff* Some of the stuff I 
go through pretty fast because I don’t like some of it and then 
again I’ll strike a story that’s really got something to it and 
I'll steal all the gimmicks lean from it* But you know, when 
I read them I don’t want to hide myself in my bedroom* My wife 
knows I read tho stuff and she doesn't pay any attention to it, 
You know what sho roads? Sho roads detective stories* You know, 
you can read a detective story on a club oar or somewhere elso 
and.nobody thinks anything about it, but any goon that Toads that 
stuff, they say, "Look at'that! He's u lunatic In

Now there’s nothing wrong with those illustrations. It isn’t the 
fact that the illustrations are bad; itrs the fact that they're 
not artistic. And it’a the fact that the rest of the public 
thinks we’re crazy.

Well, that’s about all* folks, 1 could go on here and talk a long 
time, but in conclusion, T want to heli yon that it’s been a lot 
of fun* It's bean a revelation to me. I’ve been a newspaperman, 
I've been a camera Dian, and I’ve covered conventions from ccc/it 
to coast and border to border, and I hate conventions, J think 
they’re a pain in the neck. The thing that thny do nt most con
ventions anyway is get about half-slopping tight* But thia is the 
first convention I have been to in my fourty-ninc and ono half 
yoars voluntarily. I’ve g-nt to got out of here at- eleven o’clock 
tonight and thank you for being a swell audience.
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Apr* 13, 1950
Dear Den:-

Hehl HehJ Just got your letter today*

No can do on the reconstruction of what you bo flatteringly 
call my "speech'1 at the Cinvention, Ac- you ought to remember, it 
wasn't a cpocch; nines I didnft know I was on for one and didn't 
have anything prepared* It was strictly off the cuff; and I have 
not the foggiest; notion what I talked about. I don't even know 
whether or not it Bounded like anything at the time--but; just be
tween you and me, I’m tickled pink that tho wire broke* Eehl lieh!

I ha vs ahr.ddored many ti^es at ths idea that some of that 
"speech" might be played back at me some time; and I chortle with 
glee* Heh! Hsht

ltfy very beet to Lou' and Stan and Hoy* as well as some for 
yourself.

Sincerely

Smith, Ph. D.







"Ladies und {jentleraen, It is indeed a 
very great pleasure for cue to toe boro on 
this platform tonight , like to say 
right now that one of my childhood dre- 
luud. had been broken •««•»,ycu are not all 
Cowboys ami Indians, I haven’t any act 
speech at all; because I think you. would- 
Like to hoar a Lot about Stf. in Britain 
iind Inter on you’ll probably lite: to ask
me son,? qiinations about British Stf, I • ■* • 3 •
’sill bo only too happy tc- uweor then, £'. •■•. .-.- '■

"Ever since I arrived in Kos lork, bo*- - •.<• '» .- h-’j .
foro 1 oven got ashore, the hospitality •:.
of your country has hit me greater than • • Mr; jj;.- e =
I c*n mulky ojcpress, I don’t think I .tHtr’
cr.n avnr r-jsoll'sot se-Uog before nov ,tha . ; , -. ' ou •.
kindness, g'.ncroaity, and friondthlp ax- -."• • ■
tended Dotv.csn our t^o eountr i-2u, And I 
know? for a -Long time- I had psrsc-aal eat— 
poricnco with incricon soldi nr* in Eur
ope; of ths frirjcdlineas of the Amriricun 
people as a ;>hDlct

"It’s very appropiatA, I think, that Cincinnati and ny visit to year country 
eoLncid^d in respect to the fact that ei;>nt months during the last war, I mas 
attuned to the 168th Hcgiitcntal Combat Team of the U, S, ,sr.ny; wiilch was 
mainly National Guard stt-un from Ohio; find X formed some very r.le< friendships 
during the si/'ht months, Sc, to como to Ohio on my first trip to th.n United 
Itnt'id, is ,i.-i much. r. privilege as it U-c pleasure,

"In Great Britain, we have a sot up very much the suite as you havo here. If I 
say taut we’re just a bunch cf goofy goona, the same as you. arc, you faiow how 
we uro, Jo hnvo a eon aid nr ably different sot up tiuan you. have because we have 
a fur ^mailer country; and cortiraunico-tions are a lot faster, with people being 
able to visit crifth other much cussier, T’ao natural tandancy is for London, the 
Capital, tc take the Lead in British Fandom; and, wo hove built up, in tho 
last two years, a very const dr rah la fan gathering which has now b--.en called 
’The London Circle1 , But; from what I’ve seen hora in Cincinnati the last twt> 
days, tho.ra’s no great difference between the f?ms in London and the fn.ns Ln 
Cincinnati; or fxiy otheir city in Amor lea*

’’The bunch gathers every ^Thursday evening in Whitehorse Tavern*'............ ,whioh is
beginning to get •?, reputation; even amonfj nowspapermcn, Evorythlng from poli
tics -down to. Last, but, not least, Selenco Fictica^ is kicked around in. odd 
corners; anti avnrybedy has >i good time. However, we hr.to one groat difTieronen 
Yhich is very noticublc to me. Hero, 1 see many National fem groups; nhan, in 
Britain, wq have rjuliy only one fan group. Although, the British Ftmtasp



Society ij nominally J.±3 exi-atonce-, in rsjtu.al practice, it isn't functioning; 
because, ov*r the last two years, everybody who has hfed an executive position 
has for one reason er another shifted thn balance of hi, titular job to some— 
body also, 'Zhus, there has been a constant shift off the shoulders of one 
person onto the shoulders of .'jaothcr; until really, the Society isa’t funct
ioning as it wj hoped it would,

"Now, going back considerably earlier; before the war, in ’da and *B9 wj hn4 a 
very strong, active fan group Ln the 5tf, £.b see 1st ion, This was mainly qarr— 
icd on by 0 or 9 fins in London, who did all the work; very similarly to .noat 
f?..n groups I*vc mot, where a nwnber did the majority of the M'ork. During the 
war, this was closed; and there was no Stf group in.firito.ia* A nrjne very 7;oll 
known to you, Mike Hosenblocm, managed to carry on; in soma small manner, with 
the fsv< remaining fane in Groat Britain,

1fTh.in, is there I would lino to, personally, give the thanks of everybody Ln 
&rot:.t Britain to all of you. good people .in America, far thn unboundlng help 
•md assistance you. gave to BritMri, during the ww, in the fantasy lino, Ii>- 
dividuilly, I dinnot thenk tiny of you; because, so many of you acct Bundles to 
Britain at r. time whan Scior.ee Fiction was almost dead in our country, Those 
pccrCigosj. which deoLO in from: the bit; nn.u£3s in innerican Fandom, and the s:aall 
n-.imos, toe, the oM maga^inos that were sent; ALL of them, each one, were very 
da a ply apprtc iutod» Although the Britisher’s natural tendency is not to got 
excited, and to be profuse in his thanks, I really can assure you that wg did 
appreciate those gifts, 1 only wish that sumotlmc wo could reciprocate on the 
scale which you haw given u* nvnp such u long period,

"Before I get off th'. thanks, 1 uoulu like to say, now, that 1 personally am 
grateful for the Big Pond Funds L'.hlch was, at least sponsored by Ferric Acker
man on my behalf, tn rh<; long run*. Although it uasn’t intended that I should 
coinc-, to everybody who donated something to that fund, I would like to soy 
.think you, . I would thank Ferric Ackerman, also, for his support; end to Al- 
freiil <J• Prime, Lloyc. A, iishbuch, and till the people I'm constantly la touch by 
niiil in a various number of business ventures in Stf, Sveryono of them ras 
contributed to some smell part of tny trip; and I donply appreciate that.

"1*1 like tc go on, new, discus sing S-T in Britain, as opposed to Fandom,

have a vary similar set up in the professional publishing world to our own 
Fan world* It differs entirely, 1 think, to your country; mainly bnqauso wo 
have no big publishing compunlos sponsoring Stf* As most of you know, wg have 
been farced to sponsor It oursolrGs. After many belated attempts by publish— 
ins hbusoe in Britain with money behind then; but, without the brains for tho 
specialisation of knowing what tq do, wo eventually about a year ago, eot to- 
gotbor and decided that if i'e pooled all uur brains out. re sources, we should 
bo **blo to produce at least one Stf, icagasino which would bo comparable, in 
Groat Britain, to v.hat you arc accustomed to in America, Jjany cf you havo nesr 
soon the 4th issue cf 07 ’'.’DlilDS; which I personally did net like, bat which 
has received a certain amount of praise from myjjy rircctions, A groat deal of 
praise, much to my surprise, enmo from Amur Les; whore I should have imagined 
cur magazine would be torn tc shreds, There’s something about it which has 
render appeal over here, I think that nil of you. will begin to enjoy the next 
issue; which is starting tc shape up more near the mark v,hieh I originally 
would have likod number one tn be,

'•apwavor, we have a groat many difficulties in Britain. Not only haven’t wo 
the money, or the bi" publishing houses bohi.nl us, we haven’t the artists who

Scior.ee
bohi.nl
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eah possibly zith the v-Lrk at all, Tbny Just aren't naod tc the modium. 
Snvnral artists that I have tried cut, whose work httun’t teen ttu.bii.4h0d; but, 
vihtbO r.c-rk I’ve scan, V/cre Just hopnleas « iund ns ycu know, uc haven't u. sratii 
BU»ny authors in Grexit Britain v.hc- cun really write the right atuff* If rtiy 
memory is corraat, I think wo only have about 9* Unfortunf-tcLy, tha br3Dt ano 
ci' them id not available, tc British Stf., although ho would be; ana that is 
iSric Frank Susac-11, Uric is r, very alow writer uid he oc-ntCTide that ha cannot 
writs ancugh for the dmariftan ffiarkftti vith what time ia at his dispobo-l* So, 
ho cannot produBG -anything fC.y the hrltisih mt^rkot at the moment, Of the root 
of the authors, quite- r- few of thefli hrivn crushoi into the- American murkut ro- 
aontly; and 1 have been able to obtain quite a few get! Jias Vihich Ju^t missed 
be Ln# published c-vnr hero for one reason or tinothcr, but which suit mo, aa an 
editor, to publish in KES'. Y?CBID3*

"I hr-vc & very happy feeling that, from number fiveJHR- TJOBICS is really going 
to baocmo scm-sthing in Britain, Via have certainly osido the grrx’c with number, 
four; it’d nearly win cut, and financially, the magazine is a success. 'J 1th 
number five, the wholesalers who sot tha adviinao proofs of the cover, all im
mediately upped therir oranro by 50&* 5c-,wc can practically gu'w.cnsne that tha 
next issue will bo every old by the time it is on the stands. That i^suo will 
be publish^ by tha end cf this month; or,vary probably by the? week I get buck, 
henua. It's an increase in eight pogos, which brings u& up tc 36, The artwork 
h;±3 beam lone by teo srtijts,’ one entirely rwv: to Stf, and by an old friend of 
□lira. Hurry Turner, whan sc many people requested raturn to tho field» that ha 
eventually agreed to come back and try womo, How,his work has ehfkngrtf coneid- 
er ably over the years, During the war, Harry was away in India with the Hoy al 
i.ir Force, and ho spent mc^t of his sptre time >oing cartoon work. His fantasy 
work has not exactly suffered- through doing cartoon work, bat Lt has otang&i 
ana the chnu^cw arc very narked in his work which is ceiling <;ut in Z7B1.'.-' L;ORU)S,

"1 f-iwi it vary difficult tc find new artists v.ho could be molded to the merl- 
ium, Clcthicr4uhcse cover you saw today, has done some interiors for the noxt 
la sun; and I think m really have a find in him. Unfortunately,BBC Tolovision 
ii after him for scenic bxickgrrond paintings and thorons a string possibility 
that if ho goth tie-.’, up with them,wo shan't =see muah ef him, 2hc trouble with 
us is the same a& over here; as scan as & man gota gncd,hQ gets more money do
ing scirdGthing else, nn<? then you loue hire,

"3ut, we're rosily trying very hate to establish Science Fiction in. England.

”Ncjwt while I’m discussing ether pacplo,! would really- like to talk to you for 
a fou minutes about Walter Oil lings, who is undoubtedly too groateot Science— 
FLetioniat In Groat Hrituin, s. ltor ahc-ulrl have boon ovor with mo on this 
platform tonight,but whr=n January aaae around utt’. the tickets fop the trip h&d 
to be bookod, ’«til tar was s»p eating to change bis Jeb from an editor back tc 
float Street, where he really belongs, om\ ha held up an dacidly whothar tc 
eomci Abt last ho teck the Jeb in Fleet Street which was offered tc him> and 
that cut off his time1 so ho definitely aoulan’t came over with mo* He sends 
through 010 hio meet hc-'irtfolt uiahns tc- ycu all for the great support you. have 
given him in FANTASY HSVia/, I know, per sone, Uy, that he’s had a tough rem tc 
h^w with that magnBiuo which is, without ububt, tha boat in t?;Q field* He*3 
boon supported by a number of us in London who, being professional bocksollers 
can uffcrl to place cxiv-ortLaemonts with him; and that hcus b-on bls buckb^nc*

"He really needs subscriptions; udv«wt I slants need subscriptions, otherwise 
they fall aCMU ur,d tha divert! sor dacidOo to pull his ud» out. We’re gciln^ to



try to f'et a campaign going shortly so we atm see nor& copied of FxJ'TAjY UxH/IW 
in thid country, jultar’a chunking the set up uf that mu^t.sina considerably; 
he'o gni-t,'; to turn it towards a. digest of Stf, articles, seml-acientitle artic
les, .mu exilur^Q liio render appeal, Arid I think that very soun, probably in- 
oidc another si* months, hi.a jtu^^sine can be placed cn any new stand anywhere 
and scxlt Thera’a no doubt about It timt that mu<n8inc ha* done raoro in Groat 
Britain for Stf ■ than anything, elan, It’s reaching a far. wider publics than it 
over did before; the book revittus covered in it are brlh^ins? took, orders in 
buttnr than ove.n the ad ver tl ailments are doing,

"Sc, I wa& pox penally very disappointed that uniter couldn’t bo hure this even
ing; becnu&o he could givo the dotailod background of British stf, even bettor 
th1 1 can; ^1 though, 1 was in it aj lung ago aa 1934, Gillings lias boon the 
’kingpin’ behind all major '.*tt-"inpt3 in our ccuntry tc establish muRazino Stf, 
thare* I think that over the yoaro, the constant disappointments have rather 
embittered him* He's hod throe very unfortunate attempts at becoming on editor 
the seccnd ono vihs TALES of ,1 vce’t racntlcn the first uno, bocauay
that cue wea uacffical, and nothing was ever publicly known about it. The cut- 
C<n)f) of hit; flr*t n.tt«vnpta was for unr.thnr rngfisina ncxipany to take his ideas 
r.nd put thoir own editor in and publish them. The second -.itteript, TALES OF 
WC2©BR| was difficult from his point of viw in so far as thn publishing cori- 
pciny would nut finance him abcuft a certain tlf/urc; and they allocated certain 
funds for editorial requirements, out cf which -/alter had tc arnlto his pref it 
for all the work put in, But, even so, that ratv?uzina drifted alcng right th
rough to 1S42, and ranched. 16 issued before it was eventually washed out.

’’Then, he tried agetn, when ho got out of the Army with another now publishing 
house and we bgt.- FliNTASY, as it was called. In three iasueu, probably the bast 
amgnsino wq’vc over hod. I’d like tc soy right now, strictly off the record, 
that we’d very much like to gut FAUTh-SY back with Gillings as its editor; and 
the plans for h’cvn Publications aro that, given a roaacnc*ble break In the next 
dix months financially, wo shall incorporate P-OftiSY us it was. Into cur cem- 
p/iny with Gillings ns editor,, and will run it in conjunction with BJJr WORlpS. &b 
an alternative publication. Vu hiwe the opportunity of buying, fairly cheaply, 
all the izn;n.uflcripta which ho prepared fur some 16 idJU.es of FANTASY, . Scmo of 
the English authors ho.vn toon fortunate oncugh to- bay the rights to their stor
ies, ana wo ixivo aeon throe or four stories in ASTOUNDING within the last eix 
months, all of which were due to bo published in Britain in FAKTASf, but were 
nut, and the publisher granted rights tc the auth:>rs+ So, au you uco, Walter 
Gillings himsoif is the kingpin in British Stf, I'm 4 very peer second tc him, 
probably bcccmsu I have sc nt-ny ether interests. It was a groat disappointment 
whan I he couldn’t come aver hero,

"3c, on his behalf, 1 express his thanks and his good wishes to all of you for 
the future, 

"i?ow, tc change the subject a little, is there any question anybody would like 
tc- ask me V

Ed., note; A question and answer period followed, y.ith acm-o of the anawera being 
given below, The questions can be deduced from-theso,

«.,,The rates fcr NE7 wO£U)5 are $l,bO for 4 l^auuu, The price cn FMTJ/lSY BE- 
■VTjfitf Mb b-aon changed very recently when. Gillings upped his price and went into 
a oiiart^rly,

♦ ♦..Jho quest ton ef British fans having difficulty in obtaining American mags*

idJU.es


is u very good on?* f^uite recently, the situation changed in 3-ir favor. up 
until recently, we couldn’t pl^ce :my auto script ion in onclhox country* They 
were strictly forbidden* and the ffins had to resort to swapping magazlnoa, cr 
relying upon charity* and that charity la d very tough one. Mich as as oppr<w- 
J.atr; m,( t^x"O*d herdly who r/nu’di-’t rat’.ior Grap -r or give bbM.r
ohirt; Just to got 3 Li, rathur thuir accopt it a* a gift, But, a few month* ago 
the heat wr,a off, for sotno unknown reason, tu>d we have new discovnrciS. that a 
ftm In England, if he goes to the post office ano appliea fox an international 
Ltonrqr Order Form, can now take out a sub script ion for one tna^cains for one year 
and it'* okay, He cun also go to his bank and get that san>j form*. are now 
pub lie. in Ing that fact to all tho fans in Britain, bo we ore not experiencing 
the difficulty which we had a year ago.

,,,'ThQ question of whether you can supply British fans with magazine a Is one 
which 1* easily answered* One of our greatest exponents of dtf, is tha very 
well known fan ncmad Captain Ecu Sluter, who is now residing in ^srmany with 
his wlfoj and w^io also sends you his vary best wishes, Kun Slatur wrote me bo— 
fora I loft* nn<i that if iwyono in America wanted to swap roagasinos with 
him, or book* or anything, he v^ould be only too pleased to tuk-j cars of theca. 
I'll be only too pleased to give you hi a address and you can write to him, HO 
hns probably the largest collection fm the: active fan* in the country, and he 
just can’t get enough mgasines to go around* iiy experience as a bock dealer, 
is that 15di£ of thorn. buy books, n.rd 85^ of thom buy inugtwiinoii.

,,**3aylni> how wy nottvo f/ins thnro am in G-rcnt Britain is Like saying hou 
many active fan* there orc in the United States, I believe there w^rfi several 
hundred mvaes on the list I brought toDorcBordt and, to my knowledge, there 
are at Lol-, st another hundred or two who actually road Stf* Hoover, wg can 
start fi very long debate or What an active fan iu. If you moon the fan who at
tends a regular Mooting, or drop* in at a mooting occasionally, there aren't 
more- than 90 in London, and central area. There uro quite a feu more farther 
north, but they jiust can’t .-jot doan, • But, if you call an active fan a reader 
who writes to others, that number rise* considerably and there are probably 4 
or 5 hundred, From the chocks that I've personally bean able to make, there 
mast be at least 30,000 rondoru of mogagino 3a lance Fiction in Britain, Stow, I 
zorkad that on a check of the sales of ASTOUI-DIKO British Hoprints (I faiow what 
their sales figures uro) aM if we reckon that at least 2 other people rand tha 
sumo nagasino, that puts it up considerably higher atij.1, rJhut a.ituaJly his 
been the basis of oar policyB If n. British reprint of an American cmga.jd.ae can 
soil 20-50,030 copies at 20?, there must be a wide appeal for a British ang, 
with now stuff in it, at thirty-odd cents.

• "•slnt would he the result of selling a large aufuitlty of British nsxgs* in 
ikjaoricu I Ear, the question is an awkward one * because wa cannot compete with 
the vast resourcess of the American w-.gMir.Ci publishing coxrc/tnies* V’e can’t 
have 4 and 5 color covers* ><0 haven’t the paper for a 180 p!\-;o migasine*. tfo 
c^n't evun compote in price. But, I cun -rivi you a ratlr.r in.tizig statist
ic on KE\. j'OBLD.3 with a bookseller in Kgw York. As yoi . ths nugasine is 
sc-Aing for &54 hero. So took 20 copies to try it——ruvbc-.r 4, H. hadn't had. 
them for more than. 24 hrs, when he sent an airmail let- =.r for unotnur 20. Ho 
ht.d the second 2D a wook x-hen he sent another airrar-i?. fr hru'-her 20,
which brought him up to 60, and soon after that, 2.c at-J.,id 10 for author 20, 
which made him 00 copies. How, 90 copis* cf u jSri-ti.U'. at 3^4 Liat's
about ho If the e’-z. cf u 2*4 American 0X’-<a.;<5.nor ^ic. '.n^, I
still een't undo?: u tin nd itr because ho couljri:t ha<-_. s-_.’.j t> 6" fans la yt-v. York 
all passing through his street door* He has ru.’'btq'J.^nll7 pla-cod tin order for 
100 of tho naxt Isuuq* That's really going somcj for ju&t pno magazine store or

cmga.jd.ae


bu'uX shop, to bG ubla to sell a 100 copies jf Ojfo British ma^a^iiie .fihlcii its 
conyidcrobly hi^nor priced trUjn mo^t Afliuriocm n*!igu.ziJiG&* Lo’re vary intercstcdi 
in the catooccio oi' further expor intent a in the American tmgn.3i.n1 field, L’e have 

• • . approached. the International Kewa O’6*, who arc one of tiio largest orngiisins dist 
■jinliters in AmGrica, and we are not prepared to offer them thn didcount they 
wo'lid iVto; and oohsequektly, . they orc net- prepared to tqks any copies at all, 
Ehnr-i ate a number of dealers in Amoriaa who are handling capias* FPCI of L*A* 
are handling >ft fn.lrj.y_ large quantity tn the western so aboard of America, but 
they r<re distributing to ‘book shops, A number of individual book dealers are 
taking 5O—KJO coplGS, or maybe in bAKi-llor quantities» At the moment, the whole 
of your oueatlcn is in the exp crimen tai stage* If somoono enmn up and said; 
♦I'lL tu-kn 5,000 cc-piest’i we wouldn’t refikjG him; anyr-ay, ’

, ,,,Kk. WORLDS la not considered- & high priced magazinfi in England, to answer 
your question, It's an average price, A nev publication which camo out £ mon
ths ago in the Be tact ivs4.<y ataxy field, rather shook the whola trade, because 

• it did not coliform to any tradition* It's culled jffSTEli’f Z.*GA.ZiS&* it sells at 
ijO<?; which is way atovo anything sold, in Britain, It has little cameo cuts in- 
sldo, and it is nbout the thioknflss of ono of yo'-ir thicker pocket books, but 
much larger in.size, That's an ittpqrUient which is being curried out toy.cn^ of 
the very largo pub J rshing houses, .Bn. .the main, 30-&5^'is tin avorrifte priej^fer 
a British ma^iLZ-ino, "j ■a1--’. ■*•■• ,s ...

.! .*,«i.rh^ -dohttifthe publicising Strouses in Britain 'piibl'i^ .3 tf V •Shut's-a :|uc- 
?s.tiflk vwj'vo biwi n.a^nf’^thom for $0 years, so,l..6tn*B rodily give you the ke- 
ftrtcr*',.x I -think tryif - the truth’behind it Lij that Tfcrl tain-'is not ‘a’.bif? magazine 
j^ublishLhc; odiirtvy* '.' rThtij.e . tiia.t uro, are laming more atntf more-toward the five 
d.rid ton..C[Wt picture iwugaiinq,.: gather than fietlori jmigusines, • in faot^oU’d 

.* probably’ toe very groatly^.Burprisad to see any large • beokats’nd or na-wstall in 
London,.-,, to' see the very s^Hkp’Greantngn of mgfisine s, and’by tnu^a sines I mean 
fictici} ma^hiihos. Thoy rTfr. in a little tiny corner; well, you probably would 
never uoe' khem* Ihc -big publtshnrs do not ocn^Lder fiction a proflt-cankli^ a rd 
to u bUaincfse whan they make far moro sailing 300,000 copies of a picture 
raigusiDG to uomea, or a picture 'tns.g«Eiiw on general‘topics* .Of Fiction tongs*, 
we have »v^ryt f cu *

,**lIuGnBlMs published unusu&l fiction, 'jq wore very ^nuch hoping in 
London, that they uorc going to sake up wain! and funtnsy* Their first isauo, 
which hod rainy t-ig names in the English fiction v.orld, tha trend wna toward the 
off-trail weird9* Subsequently, some friends of mine who thourjht they ware go
ing to got In cn it, founij out that i>ho whois policy of the magazine wfes 0hang
ed after the first issue, and they aro going to switch to dot-active stories, 
3o, another hopn for c- Sritish weiro, or off-trail fantasy magazine was crusted 
almost befcie it started,

pnrscnal reaction to the Fonguin Co, bringing out an anthology of Stf, 
13 no*

"tf there uro no caoro -jueetianci, this will conclude what I have to say, boro 
today,

Ghajlle Tiuingr: "Timjjk you Ted, and I hope somothing unforceon happens and you 
arc bock with ue next year*"'
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ABJHUK J. BUR.KS
I rve spent the last six year’s practically outside the busi

ness of writing; science fiction or- anything else. Ifve had a 
little Job doing a retread Jeb i n the servicei I’ve spent the 
last eighteen months out of the last t^o years in central Brazil, 
and bo I'm pretty much out of touch.

That’s the reason I'm here; to try to find out.

Now, one of the reasons I went to Brazil was to try to find 
old, ancient cities, Nobody down there ever heard o f any of 
them. Colonel Lindbergh is supposed to have seen ruins back in 
the Jungle someplace, Colonel Percy Fawetz has been lost since 
1922. Vhen I first went dovm t o Brazil two years ago, he had 
just been found in two places at the same time a thousand wiles 
apart.

Percy found all the cities. As soon as we find Tevcy Faw
cett, I’ll have something to tell you about then, 1 didn't go 
down there locking for him, but every virlter ^ho has gone down 
there baa. They have hunted for him 1 n the bars of the coast 
cities, He is lost somewhere in the ’Jatto Srosso.

1 went that far, anyway, I became a little discouraged. I 
took my wife along with me and she walked me to dc^th every day. 
So I got t o thinking that this Amazon busiriAriy is not -ill it1 s 
cracked up to be, You read .a lot cf books ub;.ut the ’•ra’on and 
about the long snakes and about the all ? gvl-.;j“S infs about, all the 
stuff that fulls i n your hair, 1 didn't AM any of that. I 
went a lot o f places Americans hadn’t gon:-!—my v/ife was the 
first white woman in lota of them- —and there just wasn’t much .of 
anything to it.

And ’«e didn’t find any ruined cities except those built by 
the Portuguese 250 or 300 years ago.

So T didn't particularly prepare anything on It, but I did 
want to say one or two things to you which I think will be a Lot 
closer to ycur heart, because I’d much rather listen to you peo
ple. I’ll toll you why in just a moment.

Ur, Smith hero mentioned that we didn't know anything, but I 
know one thing that fans ought to know. 1 wonder if any of you 
realize how actually much authority you carry in this business? of 
science fiction? I can tell you frov personal experience that I 
have been in and out of magazines on account of three letters,

I wc.b tolling some of the boys at Lunen today-—net on sci
ence fiction ar.d other sorts of things---how I lost on a ceriss 
A'hlch was pay trig my rent just because a publisher happened to see
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a kid on a train reading one Of his magazines. He said, "Don, hnw 
do you like th.st magazine?"

The bey said, "i like it fins, but/1 he saic.h "this thing 1 
just read I don’t like."

TLnf ortunately , it was my story,

So what hardens? 
he kills W1B series, 
start all over again,

The nublicher goes back to his office and 
3c 1 have to change the guy’s name and

Ycx; have a great deal o f power in the ruin paper offices, 
especially in thia rseudo science buaincse-j if you use it. Now I 
noticed something 1 n your comments up here today about how you 
have a committee. I swose it’s b-d an? thing Like an executive 
con<Jd ttee. "’Tell, .If those fellows really bear down, if you've 
got pomebody that works and you follow put what they find to be a 
pretty good job, you can really exercise this authority.

Now, I'm speaking from three different kinds of jobc I’ve 
held jn ry time which makes me a pretty good science fan, too, 
becsuBR it gives roe three neokb to stick out. For five years, I 
headed a writer’s groun. For two years I was the vice president 
and for three years I was the president. I had an executive com
mittee and, boy, they ’were good in telling ne what to de. They 
were always around, but never to do anything► That’s one thing 
that your executive committee and your ^resident must take in 
their stride; that's the way people are and if you all had to de
cide things, you'd never got anything done as you realize when 
yc-u Btart to do it.

Three people are an awful lot be get to daddy on a particu- 
Lar thing and get it done.

Don't try to do your stuff ay a pressure group. flrite as 
Individuals from all over thia United States. You know blamed 
well that there are a lot o f good writers coming up, a let of 
youngsters that have really got ooiiieLhlng on the ball; they need 
to bn boosted and they need to be helped to get up into cover 
names, I want to aasuro you that Ln a very brief period of time, 
the very best of them slip away; you car/t Invent stories every 
day cf your life for thirty years and get away with it,

Pel 5 eve me; 1 know. ITm Just twenty-nine years at it. 
Tha'.’s how close.

If you had some way of keeping In contact with one another 
and you really wrote letters to your magaiines---not as a group, 
but as Ind ivltualB---you could practically dictate the contents 
of mg-tzl nee, believe it or not.

I want to switch around a little bit. There >vris unp man who 
wanted very much to coxe here, We planned until a couple of days 
ago, No was invited; Rens Lafayette. He wr.it.es for John Oamp- 
tcll, The only thing wan, he couldn't come ’.vltbout bringing Ron 
Hubbnrd, who didn't get an. invitation. But Ron was going to come

wr.it.es
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along with him anyhow since they're Drastically inseparable.

The only difficulty 19 that Ron had to go to the hospital in 
Bethesda yesterday or the day before for a checkup, de got pret
ty badly ehot ut during the war; how it’s affected his fiction, 1 
don't know, That's somett-.ing you'll have to decide. He had to 
go down to find out whether he'll draw a pension or whether he'll 
have to go on writing this stuff and take you fellows1 rough 
stuff in the magazines all the time*

I1m not cooing te wait for a question period or anything of 
that kind. I ’ in going to call it short 'because I would like to 
hear from you people and ’’now mere about what makes you tick,

Believe me, It’s very necessary that 1 know that, because 
when I know what makes you tick, I can continue to make a liv
ing, which I'd like to do, if you don't mind.





I figure that I’m Just supposed to.talk until you g&t qiiiotgd dona for the Bus
iness ^ssaion; so as soon as I use that everybody is fast aalaep, why then 1*11 
cut Lt abort*

Now, when I first heard that 1 «as goiug to apeak, I thought it tme going to be 
the first day and 1 figured that I’d be subbing for Robert Bloch* Now, to have 
me subbing for Bloch is just about us if you thought you. were going'to a spec
ial performance of Charlie Chaplin and out on the stage stopped Herbert Hoover* 
Sc, 1 nan’t miike tny efforts in that direction* though ns fa* Bloch is con— 
corned* knowing hire, I think that in commemoration and Ln honor of him I real
ly ought to ask you nil to rise and stand for one minute on your heads* I know 
he’d like that, However, sines we’re supposed to ba quiet, t won’t pull that,

Along with the Harbert Hoover idea, it occurs to rec that every convention, 
every meeting, has to have a parson somsuhero, Somebody with a little e-’rious 
rsminder. Even Congrcaa, I'understand* keeps a couple of gentlemon with their 
collars turned around to any a few words now and then* Along with that lino, I 
think that this will quiet you faster than slmout anything else would, t*d like 
to bring up this ono poir.ti There’s tha fact that Stf. is ontcrtainnont and wo 
get a great kick out of it all the tl.iw, There is one side, however* on this 
is almost, I’d soy, a responsibility that the people Tiho rood, write, and pub
lish Science fiction do feel,,,,,,,,

knd that's thib; Sclohco, and the ideas about life that have come out of scien
ce, «ro not particularly wnlcomn throughout the world* Human beings are cult
ure-bound, They have been culture-bound for centuries: for well, as far buck 
as yon want to go in the evolutionary process, They find It difficult to look 
beyond the walls of tholJ? own habits, the customs they've bean brou^it up to, 
and that has n profound fill set on the world today, L very profound and sotto- 
times very dangerous off oct* I was looking up sotif of the things recently, 
Stuart Chase, the Semantic 1st, hns been doing lately, rind one of thorn is that 
he has boon making o popular study* though a vary thorough going one, of the 
work that’s being done in Anthropology today. One of the big jobs they're on, 
is called The Cross Index of Cultural Traits, I believe that it’d act up at 
Yl.16, but there arc people working on it throughout the country and throughout 
the world* The idea there 1b to find, and state, tea etstoms and, habits of 
every ee purate culture that exists in the world today e.tf ‘as nxietadj withthe 
idea of finding out what'a common between those cultures, so there will bo semo 
idea what can bo built on in making some typo of one-world government or feder
ation In the future* For instance, one of tha things that’s been pointed cut 
is that it’s found practically everywhere government grows out of the war-tank
ing CDramittoo* In other words, the power behind the government, right frem the 
start* is generally the war making' power* Thera arc ideas Ilka that, that huvo 
a car? very interesting suggestions to thorn.

How the point I want to mhke, however, is that Cir.ao was pointing cut how cult-
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urci-bound v.c nil nr^; hw unable ntj aro to look ever tbxi fence at the othOV 
follow’g habits and ema terns of life, without criticizing them of foiling to un- 
dorstLind* He- was pointing out that the idea of culturo-tlading was probably 
tho float important idea whore war and pe&co ore concerned in the world today* 
-Umd, ho was saying, that he didn’t think there was one mJ or statesman in the 
world who had n.clear Idea pf this concept. Statesmen don't have time tn got a 
bucJ^rouad yet, on tho whole* Neither docs the public iit large, gvon the sei— 
onticts thcraaelvos, ar a likely to cotoe from highly ccnaerv&tlvo, even narrow 

minded homo bacl^rounds which makes thfim*-although scientific principles infla- 
encos their lives ^hevc a hard, timet their whole personalities aren’t Tornado, 
They’re apt to be tolerant, and understanding* an^ fursasing in their own home 
field; oat rather projuiced In ether fields, I do think that science and the 
fp-Tis con. ploy a port—that’s whore Science Fiction comes in* & group, they 
arc people who have accepted science, %ho have triod to build their lives and 
beliefs vc some extent around science* There arc exceptions, of course, but I 
think on tho whois that ccm be str-tod* That puts r,ll of ub into a little more 
responsibly position than it seums on the surface, ’.Y6 have a chn.noo to help 
people of our timos with the application cf science to Social and political 
problems throughout the world; nnfi to ahem the .need of running our lives nnd 
□ar countries •recording to the findings of the Socialciagista and Anthropolog
ists, Instr-nd of according to inherited prejudices» uo have a chance to pat in 
e ..good word for sclonca*----all of as.

I was just writing a book review, recently, of that anthology Tfffi BEST STF, 
STORIES—194-9; hn-i it occurn^ to me in re-reading those stories that the major
ity of them arc Superman stories* Then it occured to ma further that the Sapor 
man iioa has a wider application than I' ever realised before* There Is c s^nse 
in which all of us are called upon to bo supermen teiay. Tea can't do it In 
the sense of the gup&r-high ra. ue can't do it in the ssnse of the rigorously 
and uciantifio^Hy worked out training nnd e.1 scipllna* Rut, Lt is possible to- 
d^iy for everyone to be a Supom-'-n in the sense of adopting the scientific prin
ciple of being a Superman of Understanding, Tnlcranac, Vision, Judgemont, ami 
justice. Those aren’t things vhich necessarily require high IQ, Personally, I 
have never aeon it proved that a. high JO, is required there, And personally, I 
don’t bolievo that a Democracy or any’ether form of Democratic government will 
work Ln the Iour ran, unless every person is to' so^e clegroc, a true Superman. 
In other wor2e, a person who tc seme degree has gotten beyond himself, who can 
see a bigger picture,' who ian’t culture-bound, ii’nc isn't solely tho victim of 
hi & hub Lt and hl* inkeritol prejudices. And so, in that annao, I wrote in that 
review that---------r?oll, I have to write somethiugt I’boliovq that in the tai ad la 
of the last century, Karl ijurx or Engels wrote » err. & thing to the effect that! 
"There io a apcetcr hauntirg Europe today, the specter of aonTnuniBm*'' YZoll, 
today I’d say that there is a Suporoan awaiting at everybody’s elbow* He’s In
visible, dal ho’& waiting there; renSy to bo awbo<l 1 c:).

Thunk yea.



cmvErniun on tv
ANNOUNCER: Good evening, ladies and gentlemen.

Bid you ever read Buck Rogers? Of course you have; for at 
one time or another you’ve all been interested in science fic
tion.

More than two hundred delegatee are here in Clnclrnati for 
this weekend at a gathering; as the Seventh Wor'j Fiction 
Convention* Convention Chairman, Charles R. that the 
convention delegates are followers of the fut'.-z••; ix-t. '-e it gets 
here. And he goes on to point out that the a" ■? ’[.cmb was actu
ally foreseen over twenty years ago in science fiction and that 
today, ths atomic age is a reality.

So, at this time I'd like to introduce to you a gentleman 
who knows much more about science fiction than you or I, I'm 
sure — of the Gnome Press, formerly connected with radio sta
tions in New York state, Mr* Dave Kyle*

DAVE KYLE: Thank you*
Science fiction is a very unusual field and I know quite a 

few people know nothing at all about Lt, fie have some celebri
ties here tonight — Jack tlTllliamson, Frits Liebar Jr*, E* E. 
Smith, Fh. D*, Judy Kerril, and E. E. Evans; all of whom are well 
known authors of science fiction.

Tell jae, as our board of strategy tonight, what the intro
duction to science fiction, of someone who knows nothing about it 
should be*

FRITZ LIEBER JR.: I would say that the person who is Interested 
in soleace fiction today, or who wants to become interested in 
science fiction can find any number of ways to further that in
terest. Science fiction is in magazines of several sorts, in 
books, and in fact, I believe that we’ll be seeing it in the pic
tures more than in the past.

KYLE: You mean something like "Mighty Joe Young"*

LIEBER: Veil, that belongs to the sort of imaginative literature 
thai's called fantasy, ths fairy tale for adults.

KYLE; Ah, now we have two distinct facts here; we have science 
ficTion and we have fantasy fiction. Well, eclence fiction con
vention I guess, means that we donft think we care for fantasy 
fiction,

tfhat would you say, Mr. Evans?

E._ E* EVANS: No, we cars for both the science fiction and the 
fantasy and also what is known as "weird" .and any of the off- 
trail writing* It ie called a science fiction, convention merely 
for ooTivonience, but it takes in all four types of literature and 
art*
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KYLE? But of ooms a this is not confined to Just a masculine 
leadership?

EVANS: No, probably xwen.ty-fi.ve percent of the readers belong to 
the fair sex.

KYLE; Do you visualize more and more feminine readers, Dr.Smith?

E. E, SMITH; Yes, definitely.
I think that anyone who is interested in exercising hie or 

her imagination is going to be interested in science fiction and 
the other forms of fantasy.

KYLE; Well, Mr. IffilliamBon just had a book published this past 
month by Simon and Schuster. VThat do you think of the trend, 
toward, “popular" science fiction?

JACK WILLIAMSON: It’s a very pleasing trend and it seems to me 
that aB”8cience and its effects on everyday life becomes more and 
more apparent, more people will become interested in science fic
tion which is the projection of possibilities into future times 
and. other worlds.

KYLE: Well, X can readily follow that. All you people here are 
representative of authors. ITd like to take a look at the other 
aide of the picture; the artiste. We have over here, Hannes £ok, 
and Mr. Grossman* Hannes Bok is a well-known fantasy artist, 
whose pictures many people undoubtedly recognize but whose face 
perhaps hasn’t been seen by many.

Well, Hannes; what’s your conception of art in science fic
tion?

HAKNES BOK: tfell, you know all art is art, whether it’s in sci
ence fiction or net, but it has to make all things seem possible. 
Fantasy, of course, has to be done very photographically and re
alistically because to draw a Martian and do it quite modernly 
and sketchily, well, people can’t believe it'a quite posciblc. 
You do it photograph!cally and people say subconsciously, he must 
exist because this looks like a photograph.

KYLE? I see, well then, you think that there is definitely a 
chance for realism in fantasy and science fiction?

BOK: Oh, I think fantasy is about the best of all forms of art
because you have frac rein and can do exactly as you like.

KYLE; Why don’t you ask your compatriot there, Mr. Grossman, 
what his ideas are on. the subject?

BOK: That’s right John; what do you plan to do with the commer
cial aspects of fantasy art?

JOHN- GROSSMAN: Well, I believe in trying out your imagination. 
I draw mostly just gadgets and things.like that; the more mech
anized type of thing. In regard to fantasy, I like to draw ma
chinery; ltTs more intriguing to me. That is, rather than fig
ures or something like that; I get a bigger kick out of it. I
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don’t care too much for fantasy because I don't know too much e- 
bout it.

KYLE; Ted Caine 11 is the editor of thia new English magazine, 
^Isiew Worlds’1, He is a well-known science fiction fan, active for 
many years in this sort of thing. And for the first time, he’s 
come to America to visit at this convention and meet the people 
with whom he’s corresponded for years.

Kow let me turn this interview over to a. real science fic
tion fan who for many years was called America1© number one fan, 
Forrest J. Ackerman, Jell, Kr. Ackerman, if you111 carry on aa 
SIC here, I’ll step out of the picture.

FORREST J, ACKERltAZJ: Thank you, Dave,
Ted, I was just looking over that cover. You know, I’ve been 

reading science fiction since 19.26 and of course in that time 
I’ve seen hundreds of covers on the American magazines, I think 
that’s one of the finest I’ve seen on either side.

TEZ> CARKELL; Jell, that’s very nice to know, Ferris, because you 
know, I don’t think that it’s very good really. But it’s 'Some
thing a bit different. Je haven’t exactly the same set—u.j in 
Great Britain that you have here. You have a very long reo-: cd of 
good magazine’publishing, England isn’t such a good mci^t-.2,ine 
publishing country at all whereas we specialize in books — and 
we’re finding a great deal of difficulty in producing a magazine 
which will conform to the readers’ tastes and. yet not differ too 
greatly from ths American counterpart — and that particular cov
er is one of a long line of — I should say — dismal failures. 
But ne think we1re beginning to get somewhere, along the line 
that you have already blazed.

ACKERliAjJ: Jell, what I particularly liked about it was that it’s 
up. to tomorrow in its concept, you might say. I think it won’t 
be long before we’ll be seeing that sort of thing Ln reality; 
rockets to the moon — and too, a cover like that will attract a 
higher type of reader.

QAROLL: I would like to say one word here, Forrie, before we 
pass away from the cover. The .artist who painted it has never 
read a.science fiction story in his life, and he’s never done any 
drawing of fantasy either. But I really think he has done a good 
job.

ACESRhAH: Now, out in Hollywood before I left, Bob (Tucker), I 
was talking on the phone to John Payne. I don’t know how many 
people are aware that this well-known movie actor is himself a 
science fiction fan. Ho was telling me that lie’s interested him
self in your detective book, ’’The Dove”, Is that true?

BOB TUCKER: That’s true. I understand that Mr, Payne himself 
eoaetisGie-writes science fiction under a pen name,

ACKERi-iAlI: I ran across him when I was in the Axrr.y, but I could 
net pin him down to just what the pen name was.
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TUCKER; He didn’t want to Influence an editor into buying hie 
stories, so he adopted a pen name.

Ted brought up something a moment ago which strikes me as 
typical of science fiction fane. Here are four of us who started 
out as mere fane and each of us in our own way has worked up to 
something. Ted has become an editor, and. you have in turn become 
an agent, and, I understand, a prosperous one, I branched off a 
little bit — I'm writing detective stories now — and this young 
man who was able to buy an original cover for forty-eight dollars 
is the most successful of us all. I think that the one value of 
science fiction fans that 1b seldom touched on is that quite oft
en it is a proving ground for the future professionals. You run 
off the names of the professionals who started, as fans; just doz
ens of writers, almost, you could say, and numerous artists* 
Yesterday they were just young fellows reading their magazines 
and turning out their amateur publications; today they’re either 
editing for slicks and pulps, writing for allots and pulps, or 
Belling to thorn as an agent. I think that fandom is a wonderful 
proving ground from the professional science fiction angle.

0ARPELLi fie have exactly the same set-up in Britain where as far 
back as ten or fifteen years, science fiction fans who had grown 
up with it had become highly successful authors. Several of them 
have recently had books about science fiction published in Eng
land, which is vary rare; the British publisher does not really 
understand the fantasy fiction field from the book angle.

KYLE; If I may sneak in on this little conversation, l£r# Cor
nell, I understood you to say that the publishers don’t really 
understand science fiction. Just by some strange coincidence we 
have gathered cn the other side of the studio some representa
tives connected with the publishing end of science fiction.

So I'd like to shift the camera over to our publishers, who 
are, from left to right; Lloyd Eschbach of Fantasy Press, Jim 
Williams of Prime Press, and idelvin Korshak of Shasta Publishers* 
Inasmuch as I’m figured in on this, I think I’ll introduce Mr* 
Korshuk us itC and let him take ovex so I can sit down.

MELVIN gQRSHAK: Okay, Dave; why don't you just take a seat and 
werll kind of throw this problem around a little bit.

The publishers in this field seem to feel that we are pub
lishing tomorrow's fiction today, that we are putting the head
lines that you'll read in the newspaper tomorrow, into book form 
at the present time. Now, just to get some different slants on. 
this, I’d like to call the audience's attention to Mr. Eschbach 
of the Fantasy Press in Reading, Pennsylvania — and he in turn 
will give you some idea of what Fantasy Press sees In science- 
fantasy fiction and what they’re doing about it.

LLOYD_A. ESCHBACH: Mel, it seems to me, that as you mentioned, 
science fiction is the fiction of tomorrow being published today* 
But it's a -whole lot more than that — first of all it’s good en
tertainment. It’s the sort of entertainment i^Lich lets the peo
ple escape from the present, awakens their imaginations, and at
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the same time, gives theft a vision of what modern science can 
perhaps develop in the future, bo that we, as publishers of sci
ence flation in book form, are doing more than Just providing en
tertainment* IFe are actually opening the future to the general 
public.

KOaSHAZ: But never let ue forget that the important fact ia en
tertainment. After all, people are interested in entertainment 
in all mediums। and I think that bur most important job is to 
provide that entertainment.

ESCHBACH: ITcll, obviously, Mel, if we don't entertain, we can’t 
sell books, so entertainment value has very naturally come first. 
At the same time I think we’re providing a type of entertainment 
that isn't found anywhere else.

KQR3HAK: Jell, I don’t want to argue that because I’m ICO* with 
you* However, we have a number of people end it’s a possibility 
that there might be other slants on the same thing* Jim, you 
have the Prime Press in Philadelphia and you have books all over 
the country* STny don’t you give us an idea of what you feel is 
the importance of this type of literature.

JIM WILLIAMS: Well, we1vs covered the entertainment idea fairly 
well and possibly the extrapolated science of the future, and be* 
yond that, there isn’t much more. If it’s a good story — it can 
be a good science fiction story, a good fantasy story, a good de
tective story they’re all published primarily for one purpose, 
and that is, to make good reading. They’re not textbooks, and 
they’re not supposed to be,

KQRBHAK; Jell, even besides that, and I want you to come in on 
this Dave, this field is unusual in publishing, in that there are 
a number of specialists who are doing nothing but publishing in 
this particular line, I'd like you to comment on that*

KYLE; As we are here representative of the specialists, we have 
a very unusual operation in the publishing field* We’re giving 
to the reading public a type of literature that's long been ig
nored; a type that ia in demand and is certainly proving that it 
is growing in popularity every minute* Your discussion of the 
entertainment value of literature is a very interesting point, 
because after all, that’s what literature is for. But I'm glad 
to see that Lloyd sort of eased up on the point that he made in 
Convention Hall yesterday, about entertainment being the primary- 
reason for science fiction* I might be a little too idealistic, 
but I think that science fiction is one of the best forms of ed
ucation wo have today. I mean that in the sense that we can pre
pare the people of America and the' people of the world for pro
gress* The outstanding example of that is of course, that in 

one of the science fiction magasines published a story on 
the atomic bomb which caused an investigation by the FBI because 
they couldn’t believe that any layman had any knowledge about the 
atomic bomb. Jell, the fact that something like that exists is
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proof to me that people as a whole are familiar with the rate of 
progress the scientific world, is reaching, X think that science 
fiction will be able to give to the reading public of America a 
new conception of mankind’s progress.

ffILLTAiwS: ffhat you tried to exprees, Dave, and you did it very 
well, was that by shooting the books out and taking them so far 
in the imaginative field, although scientifically there1s some 
point of take off, that you prepare the people for what normally 
will come out of straight facte.

ESCHBACH; It may be changing the subject, Mel, but it may be in
teresting to the public to know that we too are science fiction 
fane -- that we started out as science fiction fans.

KYLE: That’s right. I remember when 1 met K.el at the Chicon in 
1940 when I took an automobile trip across the country and back; 
I measured it by my flat tires. I had twenty-four.

JILLJAMS: I understand, Lloyd, that outside of being a publisher 
you had experience as a writer in the field, in the early days.

KYLE; As a matter of fact, Lloyd, aren’t you the Author Guest of 
Uonor at the convention?

ESCHBACH; Yes, but that’s a queer state of affairs.

KYLE; ffell, that means you’re sitting on the wrong side of 
things. If the camera will move over to my right, we’ll have the 
authors on whose side you really should be.

ffe have Doc Smith, Dr. C. L, Barrett, E. E. Evans, and Judy 
iderril back with us again. Tell me; you just hoard the publish
ers talk about the publishing business. What do you take excep
tion to? As authors you must take exception to some of their re
marks.

SMITH; I take exception to very few things that they said. 
In fact, before we go any further with this, I would like to re- 
Inforoe something that was said about the way science fiction has 
anticipated actual scientific developments. J have an autograph
ed book which was written by John iV. Campbell, entitled "The 
Atomic Story11.

KYLE: By the way, John tf. Campbell is ths editor of "Astounding 
Science Fiction-11 •

SMITH: Right. And his autograph, when I got that was one of the 
proudest moments of my life; because he said, "To Doc Smith, who 
commercialized atomic energy twenty-five ye^.-s before the Manhat
tan Project was ever heard of"-.

KYLE: Well, that’s really something, doctor. Let me ask you 
"this — what are you commercialising on now?
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SKI TH? flail, inertialess and special drives which will take us
through space at the rate of multiples of the speed of light*

EYLE: using that measure of twenty-five years you used in pre
dicting atomic energy, do you think we’re going to have space 
travel in the next twenty-five years?

SUITHj Ko — that is, we will have spaoe travel in a email way* 
1 believe that I will live to see the first rocket trip to'the 
moon, and z hope to live to see the first tripe to the planets by 
way of a Bpace dock in space, to fuel rockets which will go to 
the moon, from which they will take off for the planets* How, ae 
far as deep-space travel is concerned, which we as authors and 
fans have played with for at least twenty years, that ie not in 
the foreseeable future, because the strict application of math
ematical and physical principles does not seem to permit the de
velopment of velocities greater than the speed of light*

KYIS; Ml, that’s 
audience* To me it
though it may be, by

really a fascinating thing, I’m sure, to our 
doesn’t sound out of this world at all, al- 
a few million miles*

JR. 0< l.» BARRETT: Dave, you’d better correct one thing. I’m a 
colleo tor /"not an author*

KYLE: I was just going to get to that, I’m afraid I got carried 
away listening to Doo Sisith.

BARRETT: You’re so used to eulogising him as "Skylark* Smith 
tKai you tried to include me in the same category*

KYLE; That's right, Doc Barrett, you represent the apposite

BARRETT; bte’re the rank and file; the ones ttLo are not authors, 
editors, or publishers, but the ones who read it and collect it* 
I’ve been collecting it since 1923 and I’ve accumulated pome four 
thousand books and six thousand magazines. I don’t collect ae 
many pictures as some of the others; I don’t have the space for 
it. But it’s the most fascinating type of literature and we are 
the only group which will go to our authors to tell them what we 
don’t like about their stories.

Doc Smith will tell you that I’ve driven clear to Michigan 
to tell him what Z don’t like about his stories, and to argue 
with him for hours about the incongruities that occasionally 
creep into the science attempted*

KYLE: flell, thank you very much for the two sides of the story, 
one from the readers and one from the authors*

So, leaving you at the studio, I’ll turn you back to your 
studio announcer.

WTOUCTOER: Thank you very much, Hr* Kyle*
Ladies and gentlemen, you’ve Just seen and heard a Very fas* 

donating discussion, carried on by Mr* Kyle, our moderator, and
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authorities who are meeting in Cincinnati this week for the three 
day gathering of the Seventh iffarld Science Fiction Convention,

I think that by now, Mr, Kyle, we realize that the reality 
of the future is certainly based on today’s knowledge and that 
science fiction’s growing popularity indicates the changing per
spective of this world.

This has been a production of WLW-Television, The Creeley 
Broadcasting Corporation.
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.rlth the beginning of 1950, Shasta Publishers shifted into 

high gear with its publishing program*

Already published were a number of extremely well-known and 
llkedtitUse: >?H0 GOES THERE7 by John J. Cwapbell Jr*, (Don A* 
gtuart), SLAVES OF SLEEP by L> Ron Hubbard, THE .WHEELS OF IF by 

Sprague de Camp, THE tfORLD BELOff by S* Fowler ffright, as well 
as the monumental CHECKLIST OF FANTASTIC LITERATURE, edited by 
Everett F. Blaller. iffiO GOES THERE? is now out-of-print, but a 
brand-new second edition is scheduled, for release early this Sun
nier. A new duet-wrapper, plus newly-designed front natter, will 
make an entirely different volume of this second edition* THE 
CHECKLIST OF FANTASTIC LITERATURE will soon be out-of-print also* 
Only a email number of copies are still left*

February, 1950, saw the release of papular Murrey Leinster's 
SlDErflSE IN TIME, a collection cf his beet shorter works* The 
Jacket was done by Hannes Bokt and brilliantly executed In an ar
ray of colors* March of the same year was the month in which the 
first volume of the long-awaited Robert Heinlein Future History 
series appeared* This was THE MAN *HC SOLD THE WON* A brand- 
new 30,000 word novella, especially written for this book, gave 
its name to the volume. This is the first of five volumes. (Next 
one Will be THE GREEN HILLS OF EARTH, followed by IF THIS GOES 
ON, METHUSELAH'S CHILDREN and THE OTDLESS FRONTIER). A twe^tone 
binding, chronological chart end-papers and a masterly cover by 
Astounding's Hubert Rogers undoubtedly make this one of 1950'8 
finest books J

Coming up after this are a number of titles, some already a- 
waited by science-fiction readers and some that have not been an
nounced up to the tim^ of writing. These are as follows, al
though not neocessarily strictly in the order listed4 KOSHEE OF 
THE DRAGON by Stanley Mullen* Besides bringing out the beet of 
past science-fiction, Shasta is trail-blazing in the field by 

GiiT t^notah material by new writers. KINSMEN OF THE 
DRAGON is a long novel which we predict will make Mullen's repu
tation as a writer of good fantastic literature* Another new no
vel will be NEVER BAY DIE by Ourcie Gray. Writing with, a deft 
touch, Gray has euoceeefully combined the soleno&-fiotlon story 
with the detective tale. It is a fast-coving tale of the future 
that will be read, with interest and delight by readers in both 
fields of flation. Fredrio Brown follows his hit, WHAT MAD UNI-’ 
VERSE, with a top collection of his stories, both grim and gay, 
entitled SPACE ON MY HANDS*

THE GUIDE TO IMAGINATIVE LITERATURE, edited by, ErwwtttFF 
Bleiler, is rapidly nearing completion and will appear as an even
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bigger volume 'than originally anticipated, This is the big book 
that telle what almost 1500 fantastic books are about* Also ap
pearing will be H. L. Gold's NONE BUT LUCIFER which has been 
completely revised, lengthened, and brought up to date. One of 
the greatest novels ever to appear in Unknown, it will gain new laurels In the Shasta hard-cover version* The second volume of 
"Don A* Stuart" stories by John W, Campbell, Jr., CLOAK OF AEBIR, 
will appear after the second edition of WHO GOSS THERE? has been 
released* And the end of the year will see publication of Robert 
Heinlein’s second volume of the Future History series, THE GREEN 
HILLS OF EARTH.

Other books are still in the planning stage ;and will he an
nounced at a later date* But the above titles are those which will be coming out periodically throughout this year.

Watch for them:

?. PRKHRiTi HOUSE
: . ■ ' SALE, CITY, WISC

Titles in print at Arkham House as of this writing are as follows
THE HOUNDS OF TINDALOS* by Frank Belknap Long* {econ O.p.) $3*00 
THE LURKER AT THE THRESHOLD, by H. P* Lovecraft and AugustDerleth {soon o,p*) 2*50
WITCH HOUSE, by Evangeline WS1ton....................>....... 2*50
TEE HOUSE ON THE BORDERLAND AND OTHER NOVELS,by William Hope

Hodgson 5'^0 ---  ---  -------- 5 j;jo 
>. 1,50 
. J.OO
J,DO 

•* 3*00
3<oo 

. 3.00 

. 3.00 
* J.00 
. 3-00 .* J*dO 
. 3*oo 
* 3.00 
. 3*00 
- 2.00 
. 3*oo 
* 3*00 
, 3*00 
. 2*50 
. 3*00 
. 2*50 

1 5.00 
1 **0Q

SKULL FACE ^ND OTHERS, by Robert E. Howard*...,...... >*.*. 
THE DOLL AND ONE OTHER, by Algernon Blackwood.• 
-TEST INDIA LIGHTS, by Henry B, Whitehead..................  
FEARFUL PLEASURES, by A. E* Copp a rd........................ 
THE CLOCK STRIKES TWELVE, by H. R. Wakefield............ . * 
THIS MORTAL COIL, by Cynthia A soul th......... ... r ..,.*.*.. 
DARK OF THE MOON, edited by August Derleth*.,......DARK CARNIVAL, by Ray Bradbury (going fast). 
REVELATIONS IN BLACK, by Carl Jacobi......... - * *..........  
NIGHTS BLACK AGENTS, by Frits Lieber*W*.....  
THE TRAVELING GRAVE AN1J OTHER STORIES, by L. P- Hartley.... 
THE OB OF EASTER ISLAND, by Donald Wandrel* * F. *. *, *......  
THE FOURTH BOOK OF JORKENS,' by Lord Dunsauy. * * - * *.........  
GENIUS LOCI AND OTHER CALEB, by Clark Ashton Smith*...... . 
ROADS, by Beabury Qu? .... .................. . - 
NOT LONG FOR THIS WCCCW), by August Derleth..... .. <....... * 
SOMETHING ABOUT CATS --.ND OTHER PIECES, by H* P. Lovecraft*. 
THE THRONE OF SATURN, by S* Fowler Wright*........ ........ 
THE memoirs of bolar fins, by Auguet Derleth.......... .
CARNACKI THE GHOST FIN?ER, by William Hope Hodgeon.... .... 
THE NIGHT SIDE, edited by August Derleth............ ,..... THE ARKHAM 6AMPLER;Volume One, 19^(almost gone) Set of four 
THE ARKHAM SAMPLER;Volume Two,19^........ .The aet of four
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All Arkhto House books have been Acid in from one half to two- 
thirds or acre of their respective editions to date, or have al
ready gone out of print,

In 19^0 ArkhEun House will publish four or five books, as follows;

A HORNBOOK FOR PITCHES, by Leah Bodine Drake.............................. #2.00
AMY AND BEYOND, by A. E. Van Vogt.......................   4.00
THE ABOMINATIONS OF YONDD, by Clark Ashton Smith................... ...  3.00
TALES FROM UNDERWOOD, by David H. Keller.,.Tentative price*. 3*00
THE MEHOIRS OF SOLAR PONS, by August Deri sth.............................. 3*00

(Thia may be done by another publisher)

After these books Arkhmn will do as rapidly as possible;

INVADERS FHOil THE DARK, by Greys La Bpinza.. 2.50
THE PHANTOM FIGHTER, by Seabury Quinn...................   3*00
KELUCHA AND OTHERS, by M. P. Shi el................. ...................... ............ J.00
THE GREEK ROUND, by Arthur Machen.............................  2.^0

GATHER DARKNESS, by Fritz Lieber, released by Arkham House to 
Pellegrini and Oudehy who will publish it at..................«... 2*75

Information on other current titles can be secured from the fol
lowing publishers who specialize in this field exclusively;

Fantasy Press.,....;................. ...Reading, Penna,

Gnome Press.... *............  New York City, 57

Grandon Publishers..................................... .....Providence, R* I.

Fantasy Publishing Co., Ino........... ...Loe Angeles, Calif

Merlin Press.New York City, N.Y
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PRUE PRESS SCIENCE FICTIGN Al© FaNTASY TITLES IN PRINT AND FORTHCOMING

’iHWHHS-iHHMf 
• i

THE HCmTGUHJS by David H, Keller, M.D. $2*50
A strange and beautiful story by a master story-teller*

mi£S OF TJJE by Nelson Bond 2.50
A tremendbds adventure of & little group of time-exHed persons 
from the 20th century in the time of the Twilight of the Gods*

N01UD by George 0* Smith 3.00
The captivating story of a nan with divided loyalties, upon 
whose decision rests the fate of worlds.

LORDS OF CREATION by Eando Binder 3,00
— A darkly ominous novel of the future, by one of science 

fiction's cla-asic craftsmen.
LEST DARKNESS FALL by L* Sprague de Camp. 3.00

A modern man in. ancient Hone; an intriguing fantasy. A x 
collector's "must” now available in a new edition.

THE torch by jack Bechdolt 2+50
The gripping story of New York in the year 3010 A.D+ — 
after the. destruction!

THE KISUip CHARM by Alexander M. Phillips 1-75
• " A thoroughly whacky fantasy, with twelve delightful

illustrations by Herschel levit.
WITHOUT SORGERY ty The adore Sturgeon 3+00

Thirteen memorable tales of the autri, with an introduction 
by Ray Bradbury*

*. .AND SOI EE HERE HUMAN11 by Lester del Rey, 3,00
A collection of twelve stories by one of the most popular of all 
authors to appear in Unknown Worlds and Astounding Science Fiction.

SjUALnYj_ OR A HISTORT OF LITHCONIA. 2 + 50
fa item, first published anonymously in 1802, 

and probably the first American utopian novel.
VENUS.ggUIIATgRAL by Georgs 0. Snith Second edition 3.00

A "huge ^{1155 pages) volume of fast moving adventures in 
interplanetary ccrnanunication.

THE LADY DECILES arri THE EMHAL CONFLICT by David H. Keller, H,LE Each 3,50 
Two volumes, limited editions, handsomely bound end boxed, 
each autographed by the author.

THE INCGTIETE ENCyJlTER by Fletcher Pratt & L. Sprague de Camp, 2,50
Harold Shea’s adventures in the worlds Of Irish rtfthology 
and of Spenser's Faerie Queen,

TfgtEE HUI-JDW YEARS HENCE by llary Griffith 2,50
No. 2 of the Prime Press reissues of unobtainable early
Aiiierican utopian novels.

THE WOLF LEADER vy Alexander Dumas, Illustrated by i^ahlon Blaine 3+00
A"chiIIing werewolf story by the greatest story-teller of 
them all.

THE BLIND SPOT by Austin Hall & Homer Eon Flint J .00
A great fantasy classic superbly illustrated by Hannes Bok.

THE PRUE PRESS, Box 201?, PHILADELPHIA 3, PENNA
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One of the first casualties of the last war was the British 
Science Fiction Association, officered by active enthusiasts, Ted. 
Carne11, Ken Chapman, Eric Lillians, and others whose names are 
as familiar InU.S. s-f circles as they are Ln their own country* 
The 8.F.A. formed a fpcal point for all British fan activity for 
some time prior to 1939 >

Its dissolution left half-a-dozen fansine editors striving 
to maintain contact between their readers — readers whose ad
dresses altered with remarkable rapidity as they were called, up 
and transferred from one part of the country to another, or who, 
after the first year, were ’bombed out1* One by one these fan
zines coos cd as their active spirits were mobilized, or found 
that longer hours of work permitted them little leisure to wander 
in the gaudy worlds of the now rare s-f magazines* The fictional 
’Final Blackout1 did not seem too far from the reality that 
slashed with steel and fire abroae the imagination*

If one excepts the ’Cosmos Club1, a South West London organ
isation with only local membership but rd th strong connections in 
the U.S. which enabled it to build up a large library from the 
generous gifts of American fans, the only link uniting the Brit
ish fans in wartime was Lilke Rosenblum's fanzine ’Futurian War 
Digest1, affectionately nicknamed 'Fide'* Through miracles of 
hard work, ’Fldo* was produced throughout the war; sometimes on 
paper sent across by U.S. fanzine editors, so that one would turn 
a page and be confronted with tho cover of lVom‘ or *Le Zombie’; 
some times it included one dr two page 1 zincs from other British 
fans, the collection being aptly named 'Fido'e Litter’.

’Fide1 enabled, the active fans to keep in touch, welcomed, 
many newcomers who had been contacted by serving fans up and down 
the country. ’Fido* eventually ceased, to take thereafter a 
prominent place in our fan-history, but before it did so its reetp- 
dera formed the British Fantasy Society. Although equipped with 
a large library, much of which was donated by the U.S. British 
Science-Fiction War Relief Society, which had already helped the 
Cosmos Club, the BJ’S could do little in the period of re-adjust
ment following the end of the war, and. was soon wound up, al
though the library was still active, and after many vicissitudes 
is still functioning.

The ’Cosmos Club* was disbanded, and its library went into 
storage, but another group was then in existence. The ’London 
Circle* was no formal body, but a group of fans who met (and 
still meet) once a week at the ’White horse Tavern* in the heart 
of London* It was at these weekly meetings that *New Worlds1 was 
re-bom as c. fun^financed publication*
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itfhen la 1$^ Capt. Ken Slater felt that there was a need for 
a country-wide organization of fane again* it was members of the 
1 London Circle1 who formed the Central Committee of the ’Science 
Fantasy society1*

This rather lengthy preamble is neccessary to give an Idea 
of the state of British fandom with which we on this Committee 
have been confronted, We can learn from the mistakes and mishaps 
of our predecessors. iFe number amongst our members lon^rh'tandlng 
fans ’ who have belonged to all of the organisations jaentipnen 
here. But we face a problem that has no precedent.

During the war, -'the only s-f prozint; available here was..the 
British Reprint Edition of ’Astounding S-F’, It nwy have made 
hundreds of now readers of e-f who. are eager for each issue, but 
it did3 not-make; ’fans’ we understand the term. You in the 
Stages may not realiseJ the tremendous effeat produced by the 
readers* letters departments in the various prozinee. It informs 
ths readers that they are net alone in their enthusiasm for this 

-strange branch.of literature. It enables those with that inward 
urge to be ’actifans1 to got- together. It produces, if you like, 
a feeling of comradeship. Over here, the B.R.E. did not con
tain a reprint of any of the departments such as the ’Braes 
Tacks1 section, and the reader without contacts remained on his 
owr unless by some lucky chance he met someone who knew of 
’Fido1 or the B.F.S.

Every week, we in the S,r,S- are contacting people who have 
been avid ,s-f readers for years, but have no idea thats there ex
ists any r^irnrm ground on which they can meet other readers, to 
exchange news and views with them, or to try their hands at 
writing s-f for the fanzines as a prelude to writing for the 
pro’s, ’Science Fantasy Review1, (of which we arc extremely 
proud), has had advertisements in the few British, prozines that 
have appeared during the last three years, and some enthusiasts 
have been contacted, • but beyond that there has been nothing to 
bridge the-gap*

: The consequences are -that not only are the majority of Brit
ish fans over 25 years of age, when the average male devotes most 
of hie time to family affairs and has ho time to participate in 
* fanactivitybut there are less than a dozen under-20*s .known 
to us, The younger reader. has grown up In an environment of 
B.R.E.’s and: is. frequently unaware Hihat they are B.R.E.*s and not 
a native product.-, or thinks that' the reprint' is the whole U.S, 
edition, 1

Thus at a' time when many of us have lost ths early flush of 
enthusiasm, and give mature appreciation to on3.y the minority of 
published material, we not only have to contact tha younger, 
’pro-fan.1 raader without the-help of the prOh/x^ies, but have, to 
try and satisfy their demand for large qutvi-:.!.t.j bs of eoiencS-fan- 
Irday reading matter, after they have found cut ^nat the s-f pulps 
are not. ephemeral things that appear for a o< .iple of weeks, and 
then vanish, but have a solid, and interesting past.
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Furthermore, we give them the (almost incredible^) news eon* 
c eml ng the sudden growth of U.S. fantasy-book publishing, and 
this time there is not only the frustrative effect of the cur
rency regulations, but the fact that the ordinary American s-f 
novel ooete twice as much as the average British novel. You in 
the States can get some of the idea of the effect by imagining sf 
to be double the price of any other fiction.

The obvious solution, that satisfies the requirements of not 
only the new but the old fans, is to have a large communal libra
ry; a megazine and book library, stocked and run with the mini
mum of expense for the readers. We have taken some steps towards 
this by combining the two ex-club libraries, but they were formed 
before the present boom in. fantasy book publishing, and conse
quently contain few modern volumes.

Therefore the news of the Cinvention’s most generous dona
tion of il^O to buy books for British fandom was breath-taking. 
It is impossible to think of a more helpful action toward us 
than this. tfe now havs, with this help, a very solid basis on 
which to extend our present efforts to build a new active fandom, 
something to which we can direct the younger readers, and say:— 
Here is a record of science-fantasy in the past, its history end 
many of its best stories; here also is a record of present day 
achievement end the international unity of s-f readers; and here, 
too, is not only pleasure, but inspiration for the future. Bead 
this, review it, criticise it; then go and write, edit, publish!

Yes, Clnvention, you may have done a lot more than give us a 
great deal of pJeasure and boost the morale of ■uhe ’actifans1, 
tfe thank you now for your gift on behalf of British fandom ...and 
wonder what probable future British Bradbury or Campbell cr Smith 
or Van Vogt will also look back with gratitude on winvention
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ROY LAVENDER
■What are my most vivid memories of tho C invent ion?
Oh Brother! What youTre asking!

So much happened in such a short time, and I met so maiiy people 
and talked to so many that In some cases ITm not even, sure which 
day it occurred* Of course the two nights before the Cinvention. 
were used up completing mimeo work and bus riding, which might 
have a little bit to do with the confusion that exists as to the 
chronological order of events. Anyway4 reached the hotel and 
room 100 around 5:00 AM Saturday morning.
Found Don Ford and Bok already sacked in, Don grunted, Sok 
stated something in doubletalk, I prowled through rooms 100 and 
lOOAj stepping carefully around.the glassware and locking things 
over generally. Bed looked best. Sacked in. Blackout,
Up at Bs00. Want out to Don Ford's with Den and Bok after the 
last load of the thousand and. one things he had stored until 
GInvent!on time, Don talked faster than Winchell all the way out 
to bring me up to date on the doings of the previous evening in 
room 100, That ovcnlng will go dtzr.’n in legend. I’m still picking 
up little details,
Bok sketched some of his friendlier little characters on Terry 
Anne Ford's little blackboard, thereby winning himself a new fan 
among the younger set.
Back at the hotel we became involved in erecting the backdrop, 
We were rescued by the hotel engineer and two able assistants. 
It wont up in short order then. Nothing like professional work, 
Don took off to round up some of the Cir.ei Fantasy Group to get 
rogistrstlon started end I did what I could to help put up the 
auction exiblt, Doc Barrett and son Jerry had it pretty well in 
hand by that time, so mainly I just hung up pictures. Was quite 
impressed with the velocity of Jerry. He scoured, the downtown 
dimestores in a remarkably short time, coming back with about a 
bushel of large size paper clips. More help than others twice 
his age.
Don. had his record player at the hall, and I put on a few jazz 
records while we were putting up the exiblt. Some of the long 
hairs gave dirty looks, but kindred souls recognised them for the 
collectors’ Items that they were and wandered over. Led to some 
Interesting contacts with follow collectors (and of course more 
help with the exiblt).

Finally we got the exiblt up and the PA system t^rnod on, I said 
a few kind words moaning, TrBhut up and git down," and got out of 
the way for Charlie Tanner to officially start the show. Milled 
around for the rest ox the afternoon being generally useful (in 
my opinion, at least). Don was involved lr. lining up speakers 
for the vacant spots in the program left by those who couldn't



make it. Had a few nlriUbes talk with Fog Fhilllpe* Notsd that 
if 77011 stood in one place for more than a couple of minutes, Bok 
would pass,

Ate with Ray Palmer, Rog Phillips, Stan Skirvin. We discussed a 
good share of the known and the guessed at universe, all of which 
led to Rog getting an idea for a story plot. Hurry up Rog, Irm 

.anxious to see hew it turns out. Both Stan and 1 are reembers of 
the Fortear- Society, hut we were on our good behavior.

Listoned, to most of tho evening program. Talked a bit with Vinco 
Hfiwlln, Rog agnfn, Ttak again. Lola Ulins. Pound that she was a 
most appropriate choice for "Miss Science Fiction11, oven if only 
by chance. She really does read B-f and can talk it with the 
most rabid of the fans- Meed 1 add that only the most rabid, fans 
would? Our best to.her. She did her job well.

Aft or hours, jurst about everyone dropped In at room ICO at some 
time during the evening. Remember talking to Lou Garner and wife 
and oerhans ten more, but there were many, many .more. Evening, 
r a the r c onlXi se d.

Sometime later, Stan Skirvin, Frankie Robinson and I went to the 
Furpie Cow for a late snack. Found Foul.Anderson, Judy Merrill, 
Frita Leiber and Coe -Vinters had had the sane idea shortly before 
us. V-'ordplaTT much too sharp for anyone as sleepy ns 1- Listened,

Back at the hotel- Sometime around 6:03. Ebn took the last ones 
by the hand and led them, to the door. We sacked in.

B:00 again, foe. very foggy until noon, bok and 1 had lunch, 
at don’a, it was terry anne's birthday.

Bach at tho .hotel again, rushed madly about with last minutes 
details of the auction. Auction all afternoon. Mado like an"

- -easel, holding up pictures. (On locking up the spelling, I found 
tho word has another meanirg which might also apply.)

Was again impressed with the velocity of Jerry Barrett when he 
made half the length of the hall in time to make off with a prise 
right- under the nose of Earry (Rid-a-quarter) Kocro*

atoned the telecast in the evening. Was rather dlssaupointed,' 
with the camera work, hut with such a roundup of notables to 
represent the field, it was a good publicity break. Their well 
th'.’ttght out replies did a great deal to help promote the field 
of science fiction. To me, at least, it seemed that the guests 
were much more at euse than the announcer.

Heard the sound of a cork being pulled, so hurried back to rooifl” 
1W to find seme of tho Cinci group standing '.round getting used 
to the fed of a glass ir_ the hand in preparation for the Shnata 
party later. A little later we went up to that aihCalr. Not more 
than eixty people in the two rooms, so had one sociable drink and 
kept moving. Talked to nusnurous people briefly on each floor of 
the hotel on my v.'ay beck down to room 1U0. Arrived just ip time 
to be drawn back to the Shasta affair again to hear Dave Kyle



give a reading from an anonymous publication. Dave had the last 
laugh when he recited another (clean) version from memory while 
reading the printed version to himself..
By that time some of the publicity group had departed* leaving a 
corner clear, Stan Skirvln and I managed to got Ted Carnoll and. 
Lois Miles to ourselves for at least two minutes. Asked him the 
usual questions comparing British and American fan groups, Tho 
subject rust have boon quite novel to him by that time.

On my way back to room 100 (oncci more} I stopped and chatted with 
two characters and a bottle who wore sotting up housekeeping in 
tho hall. Have a feeling that the conversation made up in fluid'- 
tty what it lacked in brilliance.

Back at the room again* found Jack Williamson* E, E, Smith* Lloyd 
Eshbach, Arthur J, Burks, Basil Wells* A. J, Donnell, tho wives 
of several of them and a good share of the Cinci group.
Glanced up cnoo to note a stranger following a glass around the 
room* Thought for a moment it wan George 0, The resemblance was 
remarkable* Only difference, tho glass had water in it.
Found* to my great joy* that Lloyd Hshbaoh had plans afoot for a 
collection of the works of my favorite author* to be published in 
the not so far future* Happy dayI
Some times later* Lester del Roy* Ted Carnall* Rog Phillips* Dave 
Kyle and Lola Mlles walked in, A moment later some propostorions 
female smelled a cork out and tried to got in. The chain held, 
and with Don's help was able to get tho door closed again.
Bosoms involved in e. conversation with del Rey, Stan Skirvln* Bea 
Mahaffey and Lois Miles* Subjecta ranged from concealed weapons 
and their management to communication without words. With a mere 
glance* del Rey demonstrated how to convey such abstract ideas aa 
"You look good to mo,11 or riI appreciate your act", Lois did a 
fine job of demonstrating the subtle differences between the look 
meaning ’'Some other time’’, and the one meaning, "Same other time, 
but soon". Del Roy with, "You’re not my type". Boa with the 
universal, "Brother* what a linc!Tr In retaliation the entire 
male element joined in the equally universal* "Your zipper has 
slipped".

Out of all this came the del Rey formula for a guoceesful "line"* 
First, believe 95% of it yourself. Tell the girl 150%, She'll 
discount it a third* of course, and arrive at 100%* just the way 
you planned.

During the course of all this quiet conversation, Rog was demon
strating a few wrestling holds, which caused considerable amuse
ment, Very professional, Rog.

After the crowd had thinned a bit (about daylight), George 0, 
drifted in, glass in hand, and ontortalned us with incidents'from 
his long caraer as a motorcycle enthusiast, a few limerics (which 
I must unfortunately leave out if this is to be published) and a
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few tantalizing hints at how a successful author may add aex 
interest to his stories. Remember particularly bis droolfnl 
description of one "study in frustration1’. All this unfortunately 
led to some uncouth individual casting aspersions, whereupon Goo. 
0. stood, glaes in hand, and made a 'brilliant defence of his 
sterling character, which, I’m sure, left no doubts lingering in 
anyone’s mind. We close this scene with Georgs 0. wending his 
lonely way to his room, glass in hand,
6:00 again. A last lucid moment of discussion with Bok.
B:QO again. Why did I get up at thia unhappy hour? Ate breakfast 
with someone——I think.
Back at room 100. Saw 3oae beautiful artwork, I had missed them 
when they were passed around the previous evening. Those were 
not the usual "scaley monsters", but landscapes, moonlight scenes 
that are really moonlit. All of his previous "soaloy monsters" 
were pale efforts indeed by comparison. Perhaps someday a photo
grapher on- the noon may make a fine bromoil print of an alien 
landscape with every detail perfectly balanced, but until then, 
I’ll take Bok,
Sometime later ato chill with Rog Phillips, Bok and Stun Skirvin. 
Bok loft a trail of his famous mice all the way back. On the top 
of the restaurant table, on steamy wlndovrs, street’ signs, Wonder 
if the waiter know, aa ho wiped .the tabic, that he was destroying 
a Bok original?
Got in on the wind up of the main auction and part of the fan 
auction, Somewhere along in here, Stan, Don and I managed to 
slip in and play "Hoad Rug Hop" for A. J. Donnell. More dirty 
looks from the longhairs, They Just ain’t livin’.
Tf all this isn’t in chronological order, never mind. I’m happy 
in my. ignorance.
Biggest thrill. Mooting Bok and his pictures.
Regrets. Not many. I didn’t get to talk to everyone I’d have 
15kcd to, but on only 22 hours of waking time per day, T did whet 
I could.
Sorry there wasn’t time to wedge in a Fortran Society meeting.
Sorry Tucker wasn’t prepared when Ted called on him for a speech. 
His reports aro famous. I’d have likod to have hoard that one.
I hereby make a formal motion that "Cocaine Lil", who haa boon 
inflicted upon throe conventions, bo restrained, preferably by 
forco, from any future appearances.
Sec you in Portland Yours
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iUHO DIO HOT RTTEriU

ROBERT BLOCH
Ladies and gentlemen:

I aasuae you are ladies and 
gentlemen, although ”1 have no way 
of knowing, because I am not 
present*

It gives me a great deal of 
pleasure not to be with you on 
this momentous occasion, I can 
safely say that only one thing 
would give me greater pleasure, 
and that would be to be with you.

—

”T“
Bloch’s shade.

This 11 would be to be” stuff is a little confused, end if I 
keep going I shall get trapped in a semantic monstrosity suitable 
only for sale to John Campbell, Jr,

So let’s proceed with the body of my speech and try to dis
member it.

As I don’t look out and see your smiling faces, I am not re
minded of any funny stories today.

There are many things I would like to impress upon you if I 
could, but how oan I, being a thousand, miles away.

All there is left for me to say is, enjoy yourselves. I am 
with you in spirit if not in the flesh •♦ ♦and if anybody taps 
George Smith on the shoulder as he is about to take a drink of 
Pepei Cola, or breathes down Tuoker’s neck as he is about to lay 
out a hand of Old Maid, it’s probably me, in spirit. I ehall al
so be hanging around the auction, offering fake bids, and my as
tral presence (pardon the expression) will haunt the party in 
Korehak’s suite.

This is the fl rat convention in history which I am priveleg- 
ed to enjoy as e ghost*

In conclusion, let me tell you all how much J enjoyed not 
talking to you today, and I hope I haven’t boxed you with the 
speech I didn’t give* I should, like to say, "Thank you vary 
much,” but why should I?

As a matter of faot,., I newer opened my mouthl

4
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The following fy-to apowr.atfr'’ 
an account of /the Tucker death 

■ ho &£ and. • 1t? sub s.bqiieiit. zeper oufi-r 
al one . as I am able. id piece to- •'.. 
£ e ther. a t thf& r? 1 ting. :. X ^rust 
that ihie will be;, aoeeptbd bS"-t>.e:-’ 
■final word oh the. matter, 
the lle: to several JWXS aha x •-. 
saepiel bps ci roulatinjg about the 
fan. field/. -BT: . ■;■? - • ■;■ •■',

Sen Binger .-■ 1.4: young ,'f uh £b d» .Det rbl t _•= Jit phi gen; . ■ During
■the’ late Bwamez^hiid early.fpll<;h'0^aeMotionedat Chanute Field; 

, adbdt fifty railed f jo’m-'my. tt
•week-end pass -■.and• .there: followed .tbh.ueu4i.?.4oi^d^ifidilon bull 
seeeioh.; - :; ■’. -. ;’.-, ••;..; ;”--. •••■• !:-y./-\.‘ >/. >...

' Aft er i saving toey: tie.. appir<hti£ -eettf £ t elegram’ to xsomeone 
wtio4 e ! d 0xt.1 t y is unktiohh 10 ■ m? rfeahput^ i ng • my dd^th' 1 n - a t better »
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•with thia-' fan , in •■public W^-.;:i jpit»ep^raphhjd. bulletin '. giving

• tails of • jay suppose4 dea^B>t .;Thl'e' 6Mgfcii f ah a ibrt’es the:>uli et- ’
•in. was••mailed:to . about ( for type. opl#*l Jtaoiig■'b.they? things, the 
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and the naught, £1 re, destroyliig me ;..and^-the-;theater;•’< The 
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• ebduld h&ve -revealed it' waa all. a :hbax;—* but many ^pe^ple bel^ev- 
bd the n.ews..»-: ■•■• • 7./;. ■.- t '■; ! •■ .■-. * ’ ’’ ,: '.. ■
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oail Chief .df -.ft>ilh£ tp .aex • details of -:;the ■ Wblt Daugherty
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Sy kora. Publisher of 'Fantasy, flaws* tajLeriaaha&f.ttift.owg^ of 
ths theater theia.I work.;- asking->fdx. detail?.♦ fau owner Of course 
put the lie to ths story, awd’’ jumped -to tbe- oonoluslon that I had 
deliberately circulated the ns*® /hoping tb: g&in public.l.ty fbr my , 

■’•; new mystery bock ..which was put ou Bale a few day$; later., '. and'''’ at 
this point a very queer misuhderstanding aro?e X do not know
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what Sykora eaid to him or hinted to him, but s me where in the 
conversation Sykora must have mentioned a phony suicide which oc
curred in fandom many years ago. The owner, after the converse^ 
tion had ended, J 
posed to have 
done it last year about the time one of my 
sale. The result was of course that he fully 
years in a row, - J. had staged a fake death to 
my books . ■

To say er owner was enraged was

hold the impression that it was me, whfo^ir&viup- 
committed, euiclde, and that I was supposed to have 

books appeared on 
believed, for two 
gain publicity for

r................ putting it mildly.
He immediately oc^t&oted the business agent of my union, raised 
hell about the matter,' and said that J could never work for him 
again. After several days the union official succeeded in paci
fying the man, and convinced him that they should wit to hear my 
side of the story. (I had already left on vacation when all this 
occurred.)

Meanwhile Sykora, also believing Xrhdd' etogcd*tft©cfc$®jE -Cor 
publicity p&f'pwe.cs publlsb£d^:*p©l?i^v.i8auc of Fantasy yew de
nouncing me. Be related tho details of his phone call toBloom
ington and tlie owner1 s denial; he also recalled a previous occa
sion when I was supposed to have died, and mentioned the phony 
suicide that happened some years ago. It was this last that 
showed us whore the theater owner got the suicide story. To Sy- 
kora’B discredit he did not oheck sources of facte before pub
lishing the tirade, but to hie credit, hs did, apologize to me at 
the convention when he learned the truth, and assured me that he 
would not circulate the special issue.

The end was not yet, for like widening ripples in a pool and 
giant oaks springing from little acorns, tho damned thing contin
ued to spread. Anthony Boucher, editor of The Magazine of Fan
tasy and conductor of a column in Ellery Queen’s Mystery Msg- 
azins, wrote to my literary agent in New York for biographical 
material; be intending running an obituary in the two magazines. 
And the agent was upset, believing it to be true.

At this writing, late in September, the stow is slowly sim
mering. The Michigan fan mentioned earlier, has promised to 
print a letter of ulna and a retraction in his publication, mak
ing sure it gets into the hands of all those who received the 
original hoax bulletin. I was told (but do not know of my own 
knowledge) that Singer apologized on the convention floor. I 
successfully convinesd the union agent that I had nothing to do 
with the hoax, but the theater owner is still doubtful. It was 
pointed out to ne that had I lost my job, legal recourse was open 
to me because libel and slander appeared in two separate publica
tions. I have done nothing in that direction and do not intend 
to, if nothing worse than the above items come to pass. Beyond 
desiring to put the whole story before the eyes of my friends end 
acquaintances — and to ask them to lay off of me — I’m willing 
to let the matter drop.

Did you have fun, Ben?
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no.

Survivors of enta.cl.yseas and nye-vit.n^oGer of semes of car- 
nri.rt’c and uproar are no-tori<y..isly unrcl iable in their acecuntu of 
mne. The ferr-r, if no: mute because of dara?1?* h ^rc, nrene to 
cxcla.niaoions like, "On, my Gcdl", ’’ Vhat hit menl'> ^nn Shore am 
I?1, The latter arc liable tc the saaie tri ucijc £ 5> but, depcmd'.ng 
cn ths r.agiire c f the tui.r-nage and uc-rcar, ^an often have their 
iricmoric-rj jowj.-nj S-Lin-tly , at ^hich olme the be.: w 1 Icier e-.i , perhana 
hungover ?x ;-ress ion fades from their i’aaea L o be terlaced by a 
secret- ’. ’ hl’n scjile -j:-; a. z’e>? half-memor' es return l,o ’-hem. 'rou 
T.rr.si’ tho~ w-aair. for ’. r Porn:3 tion arid r.h^y aroure you nmit^ly^ 
still with t!i'j.L sc.-oyet smile on their f.7.ce*T that they don’t re- 
; n t: w ’o e r -. thlr^ a r. d th?n they fl’incer hermisedly away tc commune 
with thirir fjub’ooriscic’js; just what dio hacp^n?

I.’hr: thn ? । x:vert i or-.

r.’.S(r,7hcr*= ‘n trin memory hook. In ^•*■.1:^:1 1 onottrii stically ac-- 
sum? tnir- ^rtin'iP "ill ;;cc Duplication, you arc r-tolr.g io ?’i:i:3 ue-
cour.tn of the cfft'ial h"oner'' nr: at trie C; n.vr-:r t for: -md aluc -ic-
covnts of some of liar ^'.official hv-neru r^3 5 the ’-attar are the
ones that are th-.: moi-u Pun. I shall try in gy -/looted Soar: not
to reoea* too man-7 of Lhcs:? arc, above a.l • , to hie no';!. d’.scr-aet 
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Don came back fro" Toror-to with the L-i< icr toe next cc-nve-. I. ‘ r;n, 
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with cco1,- ani orders for the rrerr-tu booklet,

edttir.fr
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Remember in carticular being a member of a group talking 

with Ray Palmer ar.d Rog Fbilllre, which talk revised considerably 
the rather* pungent opinion I had. had. of AMAZING- and those connec
ted with it. Honey and, in genera], the necessity for making a 
living, can make mcr. do strange things.

Sone'^bere along about here, met Hannes Sok, However, ran 
into him eo often ae h$ flitted about that it's imooBGiblc tc re
member Just when and where.

It wae during one of these evening sessions, probably Sun
day's, that Bek showed us color transparencies o f the sort of 
work he likes beet- t o do; portraits, landscapes, and murals. 
I’eedlFBS to say to anyone familiar with his work, they were beau
tiful, but far n-ore bo than anyone who has se^n only his magazine 
work can realize. A number of us resolved at that time that a 
visit t o 3ok' 3 studio would be a must during any trie to New 
York.

This session was very interns ting- —a foretaste of days tc 
come---but my memories of it are rather hazy---pIbo a foretaste 
Of days to come. Pern or. ally > T suBoicior some sort of narcotic 
quality in the air, Or Perhaoa it could have been fumes: of some 
kind.

rjut I'll give you a clue: much more 
the convention than will he told, by all 
I said earlier, "Ch, my ^od! % 11What hit

will he remembered -about 
parties concerned. Like 
me?'1, .and "'.tfhere am I?11.

Ct ”ver., fh5ho am I?1 f

Ah, rue........ .

ib « -it ib «"i* #■ •>£• -ft -fl-Tr * «->r ft ft -ft ft

The next morning, the official first day of the convention, 
sa-.v me bleary-eyed and quite hungry, halted in the Lobby to go 
to breakfast wlth Parrett and Dave Kyle, but the wheels were 
turning and eventually the thrill of watching celebrities arrive 
palled on me and I allayed approaching starvation by going to 
breakfast with a cnuule of fans, including members of the Canadi
an contingent.

The return to the convention hall revealed a scene showing 
few signa of organization but a lot of people. Eventually came 
across Roy and Dun and made ineffectual attempts to help get the 
auction mater I"31 hung around the hall,

Roy, Don, and I had all brought Jazz and boogie woogie re
cords; with ub with the intent' onr.: of playing them over Dun’s pow
erful amplifier foe the delight and edification of the assembled 
multitude. Roy g't the ancllFlsr 8ft uu and we played records 
for a while, but eventually we had to give it uo; there was Just 
ton much to do. Later, occasional u^e was made of these facili
ties.

The girls who were supposed to handle registration were no-
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where to be found for the moment; undoubtedly thoroughly aelebri- 
ty-strloken, But although late, registration finally did get 
started and the Cinvention was officially underway.

Fosnewhere In all this bustle Doc Barrett buttonholed Don and 
told him that Dave Kyle had big plans for publicity and. needed 
heln from someone who knew the local setup. Don threw up his 
hands (a gesture that was to be seen often during the convention) 
and stated truthfully that he had more than he could handle.

And there I was, foolishly within armrs reach. . So I told 
Dave thac wg could depend on only ourselves to get any work dune, 
v/ith the hel'’j of one of the hotel secretaries and generally fran
tic and confused activity on my part, we get cut invitations tu a 
prnsB conference to be held at Shasta1s cocktail party that night 
{Saturday).

'sJhJ ch concluded rny contribution to that para of ^invention 
nublicity, ~uch to my relief,

Somewhere in this confusion I missed out on part of the in- 
troxductions, losing, X have been told, my only chance at the 
limelight, Go i had to content myself with what ego^boc I got 
from numerous com oil meat s on tYie program booklet, all of v/hich 
warmed the cockles of nv hear!.,

Picked up the loose ends of the afternoon and then went to 
chow with Roy, ^alrnsr, and Phillips. Talked about matters Fcr- 
tean, ^bavarian, and Palmer.

After the evening speeches, back to Rootf IDO, thence a fly
ing visit to the mob ncene otherwise known as the Shasta cocktail 
party. Then a quick visit to Dave [roinnes1 roon where acquain
tance ship was formed with '•foldterg Sod's who treated us to erne of 
his beautiful arlaii, And back to the comparative safety of Room 
100.

Returned to the Shasta brawl as an aftermath of the mighty 
battle of limericks between Doc Vinters a n d Seorge C- Smith. 
There met Ted Darnell for the f1^st time.

Back in Room IDO, were later treated to the exquisite Plea
sure of 'Jeo, G.'s company. ?Jhat a gay and witty soul! ifhat, an 
act that roann puts o n when he has a mind tn! Received a very 
informative? lecture on the writing of sex operas with specific 
aoolication to a science fiction novel.

Stenned out with Roy and Frank Robinson for a snack at one 
of the local all-nighters. Pound a rather impressive gathering 
there which included Pool Anderson, Judy Yerrll, Fritz Letter, 
Jr,, and Doc Hnters. This led to a combination of talking and 
eating after which we returned to thy sanctuary of Room ICO.

But a new d&y was dawning! New adventures! Now, however, 
sack time.

«!•$>■!? ■!!■* a a aas:
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Dragged down Sunday morning in 

Ing. Known others!se as slow death, 
in bed.

tire to catch the N3F meet- 
Declded I fjhould have stood

Auction was fun* Sp<?nt almost all ths money I had and came 
very near to spending more than I had. GoL Io watch yourself at 
those affairs. Not for the weak of heart.

Having been busy the preceedtng day when everybody else was 
getting their autographing done, 1 decided somewhere alor.g about 
this point that I should got the lead out. I '.IV.nk that I can 
say in a^i cue modesty that T succeeded Ley^rul my Kiliiest expec
tations in making myself obnoxious t o many 'rares" during the 
last day and. a half of the Olrventt on * But ctheri can undoubted
ly make that, cl alii, too, so I will not brag toe loudly of my mo
dest abtlJ t ies.

i’hkt evening, saw most of the t-olocast of a number' of Cin- 
ventio.-? Yj'-tables and IL^irs which it wa* hoped would interest the 
general nubile. The 'i :•••*%• was good a'« far as the ziaterial went, 
but it ’it? badly batvdl ^r? ci far as kinescope vickuo was concern
ed. It should have Innrtuisied whatever portion of the then com- 
parativEly small television audience might have been listening 
and viewing, however,

It gives future conventions something to shoot at---- maybe a
network tele cast,

The evening session in Room 100 produced a most impressive 
gathering of People. Tn© details sti.lL escape my bemused mind, 
but I can remember’ such personages a s Jack Williamson, F.< E, 
Smith, Arthur J. B.irks, L. .1. Eshbach, A, J. Connell, Lester del 
Rev, and Basil 'Jells as being among those present. The evening 
and morning were one lung, absorbing bull session. One of the 
best lfve ever been in in my life.

Left while I could still walk sometime Monday morning.

y <> 0 * * ft -if ft -se-f?- a -ft * * ft «<f a

Awoke Monday morning with something that bore a bewildering 
resemblance to a hangover, ^as lying there trying to decide whe
ther to get ur and face the world or to end it all by throwing 
myself out Try sixth floor window. Ted Darnell dropped by tc use 
my typewriter to type out a dispatch to "/alter Gillings in Eng
land and solved my dilemma; it would riot have been polite tc de
fenestrate myself in the presence of the guest of honor. My con
versation at this point was ^ulte perfunctcry, consisting chiefly 
of moans and groans, although undoubtedly brilliantly used.

Dragged myself downstairs with the thought that perhaps a 
little food (ugh} would net me at- rights with the world- Ate 
lunch with a greun which included Bok, who had his heart set on 
chili, 7e ate chill. I was not at righto with the world.

Though interesting and, r±e usual, hectic, it was not a happy 
day for me. Regualr ar.d fan auctions were terminated sometime
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during the day and balloting was held to determine the site of 
the next convention. Scurried about doing little odd tasks and 
continued making ryself obnoxious by seeking autographs*

'Saa buttonholed by Dave Kyle who introduced me to a Local 
reporter who was going to do a story on and take photos of the 
costumed fans that evening, I agreed to take the gentleman under 
my wing that evening, but lfm not sure just what did happen to 
him, I know that I ran across the reporter and his photographer 
that evening, but I sloughed them off on oorr.con© else. 1 sus
pect that that someone was Dave Kyle.

Somewhere In all this madhouse, after the business meeting 
had been concluded, managed to play ’’Head Rag Hop” for Donnell. 
1 had been raving about this boogie wc-ogle number for two days 
and he was almost convinced, that he was never going to hear the 
piece. Luckily, he liked it, even after all my build up.

In view of my mysterious malady that morning and the very 
unsatisfactory lurch I had had, I was getting pretty hungry by 
the tira© evening rolled around. So at the banquet I found self 
trying to sort ths diners into cor.gental little croupr-f a task 
which proved quite futile since everybody sat wh^re they pleased, 
however, it gave ne a marvelous chance to view subj.col L jcly the 
feelings of a starving person while watching others stuff their 
faces. I hated them all.

Lt paid, off in the long run, though, since by being one of 
the last through. the chow line I able to secure, and later 
demolish, a truly astonishing amount of food,

Kveryono returned to the convention hall fcr what wan left 
of the scheduled entertainment- ^ulti? a few o f the scheduled 
performers had found It necessary to leave early, unfortunately, 
but the rhilly grouo did put on a fine sequel to their toap opera 
which was given last year at the ^orcon.

?ecole were Introduced by MC Ted Carnell and things were fi
nally concluded bv having the entire Clncy group take a bow on 
the rl at form- Don har to be reused from hlf. recumbent postion on 
four or flvo chairs for this ceremony and still declares that he 
has no memory of it,

People scattered quickly after that, Including me. <YLih 
much shaking of hands, congratulations, and farewells, I bld a 
fond adieu to the Hotel 'fetropole and strode fearlessly into Lhe 
night n'ith my baggage---Derhaos luggage would be a better word--- 
glad T had attended a flcinnfic fiction convention at long last, 
sorry that It. hadn’t lasted longer, but glad that It was over so 
I could bngin recuperating* -.’Jith shining eyes I faced the brave 
new world that the morrow would surely bring, confident that sol- 
ence fiction would blaze a pathway for man to follow into a 
bright future *

Cr i? 4r $-"ft "ft -ft -ft -ft -ft -ft ipr «-ft ■>!•

And go, as the Bun in:’.].a away from the shore and our boat
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sinks slowly in the west-—but X wander. And, what’s worse, pla- 
garize.

I aunpoae that in the tine elapsed since the Cinventlon----  
over six months----I gfhguld have gained sone perspective regarding 
the affair and an ability to ir.ake a mature evaluation of the val
ue o f science fiction’conventions in general, but I haven’t. 
I'll leave that to the boya who take their science fiction core 
seriously that * do. I think that they’re a helluva lot of fun, 
and that's justification enough for ?re.

6.nd that, dear chll'iun, is all I'm going to tell you about 
the brawl. So save your money and get plenty of sleep. You can 
just go and find out for yourself at the Norwcscon.

Eave fun.
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MY CINVENTION MEMORIES

by Ray Palmer
I spent only one day at the CInvention, and missed most of the 
fun, I understand. But perhaps the high point in twenty years of 
fandom was the oportunity to inform the fans that I was now on my 
own, and was intending to put out a professional magazine patter
ned after what I thought science fiction should be, as a fan, and 
not as an employee of a publisher*
I knew when X arrived that I was walking into a group that might 
range all the way from hostile to just an attitude of ’‘I’ll be
lieve it when I see it*" 80, I was rather surprised at the very- 
warm reception, given me, and also by the general opinion that my 
twelve years as an editor of Amazing and Fantastic were actually 
a good job, and although that Job was in the making Ox the finan
cial success of those two magazines, rather then in the promotion 
of science fiction toward what fandom considered its natural goal 
I did find that many fans liked the magazine, except for the 
Shaver mystery*
I left the convention with a personal ”1’11 prove it to them” at
titude, and that’s what I gained from the convention primarily* 
If I could give a fine bunch of people a magazine they’d like* 1 
intended to do it* Because it was obvious that I'd get plenty of 
support,
Naturally I’m looking forward to future convent!one-—because I 
like to have a good time, and I. had one in Cincinnati*
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It was the first stf conven
tion I ever attended* I think
three thinge abcftit £tT stand out ’ r(AC
moot vividly In m-p tfivnory, from ••■L '•. • '. Av
thia peiBOiicil staadpelnta • r , . . ,. •. • i - -. ?rl 1 LL ■ ■

Ths ztnd one I can't •'
get used tr.. r ■::■■' d: :• ?c"-zy - 
that there are pejule who regard 
me with Fon -yc-vlng afciu to aw* ” 
Hot many, but th a* ti.tre oxa ■ • 
amanefi aoe nf'j?i rpt X' Wzug.tt it 
must be put or to ?4.>ke foul 
flattered. . Bux vt ’*t
was genuine*.’ *t me’-n’-new s3ant-on ftycelf to mull over, and. 
X'havr oom’p to a 1’sa.U ration' of' aw-thlng very important to me. 
Ab I eit at-ay typ-:?<7t putting evsrjrtl-i:ig- lsv» gjt into my 
Work, I row know tb*.t there are jasny-people cut over the world 
wh<> know mere* about m ahfi my inner thought a than most intimate 
friends beualiy . fto about each other* • That they have likod what 
they sew, and looked forward to meeting me, hae given me a great
er oenfidenoe in myself and a greater pleasure in my writing* X 
never went to let th era down.

The second was amazement at the very existence of such a 
thing as a convention whose ^members" belonged to nothing, really; 
put were knit together by a common spirit« The convention gave 
me a closer iiiaight into fandom than anything else ever has* I 
am lufit beginning to understand what it is all about, vaguely. 
And it fills me with awe*

The third thing that stands out was the discovery that there 
are people who ^laon a great value on things which I thought of 
little valut* Thetes are the oollectnra* I had never met a real 
collector ift action before-, and at the Oinventi on I saw lots of 
them* I rnsicic thfH die-jsvety, a very important one, that besides 
the creative mind there is also tAe mind that values the cre
ations of the mind. resides the aptiet who congeals onto canvas 
or board the mental imagas he baa erotted cut of his imagination, 

’there is aleo the collector who valuese that work of art*

Bo, I catae away from the Oinver.tion very much enriched in 
understanding. In addition I made friends, so that there is 
hardly a place in the United States that f oan go where I won't 
find- frlen.de already there* People I have met* People I like*

frlen.de


I was much impressed by the 
earnestness of the science fic
tion fane at the 01nVentIon, It 
is quite clear to me that they 
are in a position, because of 
their organization, to make or 
break writers. I de know that 
editors pay considerable atten
tion to letters from them. For 
that reason I was much surprised 
that so few editors saw fit to 
attend the convention. I am sure
fans took note of their absence. \ rj-.'. h =f, ; pj t < r. ]/■'■

Ar-JdUo J. cAMk^
For myself, I was amazed at ths widespread interest in sci

ence fiction and the international aspect it has developed, ifith 
the rapid growth of science fiction interest the fans appear to 
be quite realistic. There v/ere times when I felt that the group 
might well weed out ita crackpots, but it occurred to me that 
every individualist in past history, in sclenoe, religion, and 
every other walk, has been regarded by his contemporaries as a 
crackpot. Again, since J had just joined the national organisa
tion myself, I was none too sure they might not begin weeding 
with met

I realized one thing during tne convention: that to the fans 
science fiction was a serious business. To me, I’m ashamed to 
say, it had always been the means ?o a quick check. I began to 
realize my responsibility to the fans, to such an extent in fact 
that Z questioned seriously whether I had a right to continue a 
line that was bo much a byproduct for me — as a result of which 
Z have all but withdrawn from writing science fiction. Hereafter 
I’ll wait until I have a etory instead of merely "oooking up" a 
yarn X feel will fetch in some bacon, bread and beans. X owe the 
fans much for thia lesson. Hereafter, though it may be visible 
only to the very discerning, my science fiction yarns will have 
theme, meaning, purpose — and somewhat less nebulous gadgetry.

By the way, since the convention many fans have written me. 
X am always sc snowed under with work — I handle two weekly ra
dio shows besides my magazine and book stuff — that my corres
pondence suffers. I wish to thank every fan who welcomed me to 
the outfit, until I have time to dig into the pile and answer 
everybody direct. I’m much ashamed, but just nanrt help it on a 
current allowance of 24- hours a day. As a science fictioniflt I 
should be able to elongate time but find I lack, the wisdom of 
many of my own heroes.





l)GN K.)RG

The Tuesday before the convent Lon, Franklin Knrkhof of Jaahingtan, D.C»» call
'd mo up u’ayinr? h.Md arrived and asked if anything up^clal sow going °n au yot* 
Made arrangetnontj for him tc- comn cut »o the1 hoaoo for suppor on the following 
night, While sitting around talking, after Guppor* Charlie Tanner adlcd uuy- 
inf; that Hurry ^oorc and Pcm.1 Juneau warn at hij hcUum and ■Jrnntod us to drop 
over* Since It is 15 nillou to Char Lio’s Tioutjo, 1 declined* It wcu already 
StO'j PJ.'h; ano the travel time involved would fourcly cut the ovcnlr.g that mush 
.shorter, .ihlln jlyly uli-ppin;* KorWaof more nightallo* I m.-Jingod to ;.^t on idea 
of th? far.j in and around Washington thrr.ujh. hie dcuarlptionu, As '.7adh.in.gton 
had announced that they Intended to bld for amt ycar’j convention> I wanted to 
?--t ar. idea of what ^ort of a ^rc-up they had; and hern they would werk together• 

I hod no intontiQDj of hr Icing thcr^ or any bthnr c-ity jot the bid; I Juut want- 
ad tc. find out xl11 I could about their numberd arri their club uotlvltica, Ao 
far a,j noAt ynar'j convention wac c oncer nod* thn only thought. 1 had iu tnind vau 
for ueiac-cno to taka it, Take it ur.yv.hhro; but, for God’s utii£ don’t leave it 
h^ro Ln C Incinnntn

Thursday night 1 had nothin:: jcbniialod but rcjt and reltotatlcn; aM 1 would be 
tiii.jy for the, next 4 day*, Tinra wa- & long distance call in frun Jdicfaijfin, and 
3c 1 Lr.vin, the nrti-t* call'd mn up from iowntoun Cincinnati uhsn he arrived, 
I hated net toinj able, tc got with Wn before the convertIon$ I at, I >.a^ tired 
and really rcedod tho rc~t* Along about 9 O’clock or jc, Bee Barrett ana ^arry 
utopped by cn their way downtCTjn to the i-Iotropoia, fte talked for while and 
then thoy loft; taking ulonn a batch cf criminals for the Auction that vorc at 
the hcUuO*

Friday mernin,-; fo-.inA mo
Klllard wore the fir^t two funs I jnu, in 
helped me unload thn car, it was- really 
jeb that time.* The Bemoan hod that fined 
for humoring sarowballi?, Gucjs he figured

chocking into the hotel around 9, leu Garner and John 
tho lobby, -They and 4 or 5 otheru 
Loaded; they let t henna a Ives in fur a 
peculiar s:ailo on hiu face; resarvod 
ho aculdn’t bo lucky all tho time.

After the chockiup; in prao"-.s wau eomploted* met S* fi* avor- and the? tvo of us 
went ever to a building a few blookj away whore I made: ar rang ament* to rent a 
rccm'for the CIUCIl-nJ.Tl FANTL3Y- GROUP and their future rnoctingL., That complet
ed* I want bfcak t’ the hotel tc meet uetne snore of the inecoing* fans whc. wore 
r.ou coming in rather fiiatj ujiI to sue the hotel snaringemert about- a fens l&ut 
minute details By that time-it noon; so. Doc Barrett, jorry, Wolter Col
let, fforeat Acketrv^., Bwaxu, aishnrtidun* and a lbw othcre 1 can’t rooa.ll at the? 
f.rnsont, wont cut tc cut dinner tc^ather.

The afternoon for mo wuai taken up v.ith moro last minuta detail* and joma noro 
visiting in between. Th? hot-.?l was agreeable to cur joir-g in and dnaoruting 
thn hall; even though cur rent did net officially start until the nckt The 
tatl'ki ware moved Ln: un:l sesno c-f tho pat 1 lahora started tc u-H up their nice 
disj-lnyj, Boe Barrett, Jorry, Chick ten* Ztihnffoy, 1’anoy llobro, (joe-rjo 
Earley, q.nd rnyjolf than started in tc got tho criginali; elat'd for tho Auction 
onjfto’ out to earreaponi to their number uni (lusuripAleut lifted in the Auction 
G'j.idci, Richardson*.* se&rotury had Juat finl^h'-d running thnao off. and ho made



3. .nad dash* down from 5* Ft, Mlteholl, te deliver thorn, The identifying! was 
quite a job; kocaujo of the lar;jo numbor of criminals obtained, In addition, 
acre wore coming in end donations were made 4nrlnr; the firat tire deyu of the 
convention, Ono of the nico thing® about Science Fiction Conventions is that 
till the early birds; and the- elder ftms esne up to ths committee and auk you if 
thGte is anything they can do to ho Ip cut* This is unique, 1 thinK, in the way 
of convent ions, 8c* while there ore ssojelg specific nnsiaa listed hero and there 
in thij account, as doing sonething or another, they nerO not the only ones 
doing anything, Trying to rejaembox who all did what ie impossible , Anyway, it 
doesn't inuko much difference; those who helped did so beoaujo they wonted to; 
ano net for any fatu.ro publicity*

After finishing with the jeb of identifying, wo callaA It quite for the night 
ana invited what fans uo saw ever to ray rootna fur a ball, ^egsicn, They caw 
ana wont in a steady str cm; and the only onos that I enn remoator, outs Ido cf 
□ar local group, arc Leu Garner his wife, Getting rather uloopy and tired, 
and seeing no air;nd bf the crowd diminishing, 1 gently invited them to leave 
□.nd hit the sack. Boy Lavculcr and I had gene tegsth-or uixi rented a suite? in 
ardor te have plenty of room for visiting, during the affair* This turned out 
to be a wise move* fltoc- boors a night was njy usual -average uloepiny time for 4 
days, . If Ird have hud to drive 1/ij hr* each way to my hone from .lawntc’An* 1 * cl 
never .naan Lt*

After a La to ernukfast* wo got sot for the Registration Period frecu 11 A.H* to 
1 PA ’io man.'-iga’. to got al.out 1?5 to 100 names nr. the books; but the ttsv?.?a 
merely picked up thMr Fro*rnns Booklets etc* ani took off; rather than stand 133 
line. So, we cun only ujuess and s&y apt rex Lroatciy 200 attended*.

At c. little after 1* wo got "veryeno herded into the hall; and Taraaer .gava the 
opening greetings, I get up tn remind everyone whe Laj interested that the 
State Liquer stores weald elaso for the wock-and at 7 P*lt. This duly noted 
fiftor which Mol Kcrsh&k was naked to introduce sone of the outstanding fans and 
.-ref 0 selena la in the nudlonao * Since hu is wall so quu intel with fcj-idctn* wo 
wore glad te have hie laaiatanco on thia*

JJdxt ntwne the speeches* Theac uro covered rather thcrouyhly elfiewherG in this 
booklet; so, there is no ujq repeating here, Dufre Maclnncis burned out his wire 
recorder on the hctcl’u 3,0* current* Having none cf his own, then, he offered 
to do the recording for Due Barrett while ho was helping us* It id from 
those recordings that the upoochos were transcribed.

Bob hloch and Fletcher Pratt ware unablo to sfctond; ud* Bay paLtier and Lester 
del Roy agreed to take their periods* I thought this was very generoau of them 
especially on such a short notice. In the meantime, V, E, Hanjlin, the creator 
of AlrLEy OOP, shewed up; ana we got him tn agree to ba an ear prcipc;.rti in the 
ovening, Thi£> worked cut nicely; Ted Sturgeon, who »?.j on the evozAng spot, 
had sent ug a telegram saying he’d just gotten married and whs leaving cn his 
ho nay race n.

with ths and. cf the first afternoon, everyone aooood well pleasoi; and ths ecn- 
vorsaticns started hunting, A delegation gave directions ±0 the near go t liquor 
store; and after tho plarnr.f. was scoured* food was the next item an the agenda.

She & evening speeches by Hamlin, Will lams on, and SjnJ'.h 7/sre ever fairly e-urly 
and left quite u bit cf the evening free for the ?.Lvtli.- together;- ".hat the
fans VKant, Thoy had hut a chert, snappy, first day.- ;j'.cnty of big to 
dasalo them, -nd new the rest cf the cveninft was ripe for discussions* swaps, 
pekejr, drinking, [.di t inking for newt year's convent Lun* er anything due*

fatu.ro


In the? meantiiivo, Ikmos 3uk from York showed up, I’fl invited him t3 
c?ina &nl stay- with me du,rir^.; the- cc-nventi.cn; cni wag wotiuorinc if ho oquI.J 
make it after full, lio Lock-nil a little olclor than tfco pletUl1© of hinutolf 
hf=M aant ma, j{o was btktblinK ever with onthuav-.^ni v/r.cn I first oav him; 
and it la always a rani p-louaiire to moot Bc-k, Thai; ju-iit, with Bek ns a 
tirr-Aiing card, uc cullcotivl an oven greater ciT.-wiKl Ln cur rc:c<l( it was flva

j’4* when Hie f;ot flirnryjno pushes out the door; c*zf. <5 uhen vfo hit the aaok,

A fe* hcu.ru L^t-ar, we woke iip to a nice Sunday morning* The KFFF had buen 
given the h&ll for the entire morning for their own Buaincuu .Vfvun. Bek, 
Boy, and I decided tc skip thia; in favur cf uliiner at my hi.u.^o, 'Jhila 
waiting Cur dinner, my 4 year old daughter we.a on;ijJiCod ’ey hia skotche^ of 
v.rieiis cnimulu -.n her blackboard. She was so Taseinr.tcd that she ant reotl 
ntill while he Arw her portrait* Since tiisn, the blackt-u&rd ha^ ‘been put 
away to prevent ta*J ora&lnj It* Tfaixld you? After all, it’s a Box original*

The time far the Mald Auction had coma* Over an the aiea 1 had baa Ijixhaffey 
helping jsc taka the mcnoy anci tfivs out receipts along with rocurlintf the 
fire has ar 3 in tho ^uc-tion Guides for future reference* uel Korstek was oar 
Auctioneer* Ka deed a good jobf Gnd is fast, too* tiG were hard praR&outo 
koek: up with him* id were conotaatly adding ffiwt) item* as we went along * 
Ted Oarnoll gs-vo us the cover to hl* £5 iJew Worlds; ajau Buy Palmer uonato’ 
the cover hnd all Interiors from the i-1 Other ill«Id5. Ail in all the am-yunt 
of me.tftrlal, and thu rungrj 0+ subjects, should have ploaaod every fan* Tbo 
Allay Qcp originAla donated by Hamlin wont at $1*OG- apioco* Thoro was net 
much cjscia-o far ovary fan to Yi;ve acme away empty hs-ndoa. By 5i3L- there 
were still mary ito.-ns to ,;<•* hut, ue ho/ to stop Ln I'.-rdor that the fans who 
■were tu appear on the television program from tc T'sC-o over '.vLm'T could 
get ooticthiik; tc eat* and re uut ot the studio on time* Thtso who cared to 
do sc, could go '.:ut and wstoh in the eturii'.'f uno for the ‘.-thars, a tabla 
model was sat up Jn the hull by Phil 3trsi_hon»on so that the rotrainder could 
watah from thorn* That is these on a milk diet* Thoy suy the program was 
pretty gcu.l; as, 1 was cut gatin'-: supper at the time, I was fooling JUotn 
little rugged after thr,t fast and furious Lid) lug. There's scwiothin,.; about 
auctions that stir up. Cho ntr.oticns; even though you nay b.i only a s[.6dtAtor 
most of tin? time*

One thing I forget.tc niunllvn so far U the I:ackirep v,Q hf-c * Bill Kroll and. 
Jehu G-rOoStian offored tu ;ic us a backerQ. in troJ-c fur table space in tho 
c;?nve«tion h&ll* Wo -.jot n. goo.j r.'-n that •.lar-L* ilveryonc whe c&nf) ir.
hnd a nice c orrxr. qii I at cut it. It rio^siijfod S' X 12* 5. and shcx;s t*p Ln most of
the phr.tos tukon in ths hnli* They hud it r.'llad up in a long roll; end.
trough-: it i'n tha bus all the way from Dos Heinos, Bc?k tlxcught thep© boya 
hod real t-i.Lent; and uhllG askinj Ihom soaa things idcut it, they told us
kuw they t-ackad it on tbo s)og :f thnii Ji;:usg br-ck ho.no v;hllc pc*ij;tlhR it.
Then they :;at •<. on stop ladjors dGin^' tho upper pertiuna of it. The noigh- 
bers C’ct quite n kick nut r.f thdra dcin^? that.

Sunday ovoning wo lod off with Tni dArnoli giving' news and jidolights cf th© 
jjr.TjlisJi Fans and their autivltiea ever thnra, Arthur J, Burks fellcwo.i; 
then dec, 0. Smith; Lefora Judy J/nrril’s panel disease ion* AH of this tuj 
over by abcai; Bs&3; and ttn evening sossier.s *oro in the plt-win^ sta^Go 
Fur mo, the hljmiiiht cf tbo convent ten cftme that evening* After stopping 
by Shasta*s caoktull party far awhile, we started collecting a gr.-up fcr our 
ronnw with the accent tc bo mere bn talking than urinZingj.»* *, uit loest fur 
auhLle, Ab nour us I cun remember, the fullowing wore there- Doc fimith, 
Jock'Jilliojukjun and wife, El Ciunta, Churiio Tanner & Wifu7 Loo G-rennTrQj.l 

’iiifo, I*Loyd EiShbach, Leu Tabakov and Life, Itos Phillips, Hay pal-uer, Nun-oy

nventi.cn
v/r.cn
hcu.ru


LLoc-ro, linaHl- glh ar.d V.ifo, Eck, Arthur J* Eurky, IiOster dol Roy, Marty 
GraonL-arj, A, J, Dc-rmcll Strife, Andrew jlfkrris, Tteva Smi-lansky, Bun Ko if ar, 
Got, 0, Smith, 56n iixJiaffcy, Sto.n Skirvln, Tod Camcll, Davo Knclnnos, etc* 
There wee nc r_ttoL-yt tu conduct any cr.smiacd disoUBbic-n^; but, with such a 
irrou;- like this threun toother, it was nev ncnotucie.

Any /refeasicnnl whe comes tc a convontir-n 1b mere jf a fan thftb author whan 
ho sets there , They are felwayu wlllinS to t?vlk t-S thr) fans aiti Lipton tc
tncifl; Inutond cf trying to ^Iry shot, Ed Counts, Dec Smith, raid ,'ileMc 
«’Illi nuns or. were off in uno corner with a cluster sarr ourr-lrig thum; while the 
rc=t 6'jrc bro.okix-- off intc littlongrou;-□ of their own, or chiftir.g from r.nn 
t-7 ■.aj-.thnr -as tha ti?os uf conversation rlvwad, There woro times when I wn-s 
■vcbually kacpin-: up v. Lth tv.-o di aoLijjlrnB; cjmj on each side of mo, ll-.mjnd 
to we.!._-a tr. n f C7J tri of itwi.nmta of uniat errupto! talk with Dunnoll about his

Hee tic n :?f J>T Jajsz roc.or.10; picklni; up- tips* f-r -tty own collcatinf.:,
SshUHch id pretty nt imitation^; and was ths ■"Life cf the ps^rty" in rr.c 
s-rnor tfith. hi= JeRea and montlu.^uos* Tlo * u pretty :'oo< on the sutfiabacka; 
an.- i1. tth 5 :.r 6 ;. ac/lc tr tate* up the repnrt-Ov,thG flow thick p.nd fast, 
A I’.Lrc rccr.rjirj cf that avenin:-; weal; bo pricolsas, • Alcniz with adi thia, 
this *lve*> cf the l-tcs, uhc arc about aa i ntoroGtei in Sci-cneo JLcti,;’.n £4 the 
fan1 a vii.voB aro, had, a gee-ci tima diacuaGln,-; the trials and tr itulutior-Q <-•£ 
bain,'; ^Science Fiction’Ai.io we" * That, to iry way cf thinking, did ns much ns 
anything in muklrij thl*i convention the succtosii it was, I7h<ifc’ twn;ivna"^ind 
oat that they, tea, can have fun firj. a Lot in comm.-.n with t-kio otaar wiVOb nt 
tfj-jso c invent 1 ;:r.a, there v.ill be an ijitnra&tinft ntt engine a each year* 

bok lohor-Gd a coup 10 of bewail c-f '3X1 Ko-.lac hr ottOs ci’ his paintinge, Thesa 
brr,ulrht axol.^aticiici of adniration from everyone. All of us hod gained fen 
l:tiprcjsir.n r.f hia art from the work ha hixs -.-.ona in the mox^s, nrr- Locke., 

11'.pa over, nil of thia phloa into net-lain.;; whon yea jot a lock st hia land- 
aar.pG=k That man la i^theut dcubt, n jnnias, The detail i* minuto; and tho 
CLlcra nrc jc.-nethiiu I have novar ition. Thia nil ec'-ds up t-:- the fact that I 
v.ill r.eveir tost until I hove n a.;k Lar/snapD fi>r :ny living ruerc, T?hy thin 
rn^n .’-r,E not hnvs national racignition, I cannrt ur/.ordt-ant,

That pretty vail acvnrsi the hl;;hit..;hts of tha docr-n'': no.-ht of tha ccnvonlLcn, 
y-u 'j.aji ^cthar, the unacbudulc.’ events uro ■.Jial, r-.v":rycne l-aoka firward tc

Sitting in f'.n, Tc tho EoweLintr, er casu-'1 visitor, thero is '.ncui/h on tho 
rasuiar Pro-itsm tc intsrOat t’armi; but, tc tr_D initiate,, tha various yot tv- 
jetboj*j. in tho roctna aftarsnria, arn T'T scr.vontir.n, Thuj it wug to :ao. By 
putting ell these paa/.M in ana rc-->rt tep'Othor, it like putting tha in- 
i.-rodlcnts Int-? a cake Lattfr and stirring up «thn finish!'; preduct ia

'Aun'icr hew muny leead i.oro i?u,th«ro.i fcr future stejeios tN'.t ni 'ht 1

In paaMn.';, them's eno thia^ thr-.t dhculd bo mentioned,Gnc > i\ 5raith 
W!*ij actually aeon in front of at least L- ac-bar, rollnMo witr-OssOu, tc to 
urir.kinr: ice w--.tex I That i 5 an event that should bo records-, far pr-at-rity. 
Itr5 toe baf. ne jug hu-l hii> camera „il., re'.

Aftervthe usual 2 hrs, sloop, w-o ate como breakfast; and then hcaZioo. for tho 
hall f.e, :.e the up cf tiro Multi auction, Ja.vo i lac I nr Sa hrji JCflC uLro ra- 
GCr ". Irij-ij : f s'.-'nc t-vUo dhor. s thg.t featured funtr-by, Ntdi I?, Jor'■:■ ■’.l&r- sent 
ue a rca^r’od upcoch. on 3 recirdcj ao there was ’.ntcrtainmH t l'-:?r th.so 
weird t'jL-,.-lo v.hc have -bo c-gt up early ovary slay. As eocn a* T.i.-_- jCCct.'/s 
finished, wo turned the i.iwtionizu over to £ch Tucker and Snr- '\lxl'.*-. 7. > 

K.-rbhak’s v-'ice took u terrific hg-iting tho day bofera,' ueJ h-; '.-.•.?! sti .'. a 
Little hm-ibO, f’C-n., of ncursc, can evor^riao the baok^rcuna cccc.-crjeti/ric 
with hie voiaui u-riC ho oxr er lanced littla difficulty, \ = u ^ct it evor xi; a



ccujle lit’ hcurw* The Fan Auction, which wab tc have been in this porio-l 
urlfinally, jp;:t sr?ugago.:. s-.-nozhr.t, It’s nri.vinal l.urpcso was to help ^rmo 
vf the fans their ejepon^cs by having Ua auction eff their artislua,
2-.'^ cf which w.’vS to .io tc the Dinventicn* ol.r-ca wn'd ’Lcnc sc woll in the 
ilalx, kuotion, I araounod thrt them would he nc- deducting of 2C>£; ami the 
fans should keep It nil* be wore net cut tc see hew much pre-fit we could 
xke» If theus ez-nvanticns fpt too itojcanary, they will tsnd tb kill them
selves off* 2ha .rltie Lur^o»^ should bo to nc-kr expo ns os ( of cent sc )■ iin.l 
clear (jniAV.rh extra tc .'rive the next convention a good ste.rt»

Due tc- a lack of time, yh-j tc cancel The Eteport From The Fublishara? 
which Wi.p t? bo just befc-ro the Eusino^s So=elcn* Because of that* we are 

-'ut r-11 their latest infermatien from these who ansv.orce cur iett 9rs*.
of April l^th, 2hia ioferratien is ^iven in a eaparatc report elsewhere 

in this booklet* bhila the sites were bein'? picked for neat year’s convent- 
ivh. Leu Tubette-?; and I were chocking ths rcchipte of the Auction. Thia was 
rather com liciut-ei; n-a while the auction w;u> in pre^ross, numerous puuL.lQ 
cvr.e up • ana offered tc ^ivo us 1/2 if we would aueticr. a certain item nf 
Theirs off, thorn* Khtumlly, we took them up on this; an.!, had quitfc a- fhw 
covers mure us a result, before the convention,, I fans mi-i nw-.! tiau, all aions 
that we would make -ftl/jX, in the auction, Uvoryone thought I vw cr^ay; 
Lut, it only Irjckod -'Jii..'.when ths total was added up, bo xuu/vt have set a 
new rucc.r.'i, there, Oiifi thirty ii; sure; the profit greater than at any 
fii.nViDtion b-ofcro. The t;: tai #ifcssj receipts were; $lbC;’’l,ls< our expenses 
viOioj .'5443*^6, fhia left a profit of: .->863*19. The prc;jron poc-klqt ?nj the 
nnriquot v.cru net Included in these oji.peD-SGs, ,/n ran tc-th of them tn uopar- 
5tc accounts curl broke even; which was uur Only aim :n thauo two, Qn the 
banquet, l h';k\ :515,.!- left uverj which was use! tc tip the Chef & his two 
a-SBifciLints* Not a lnr</n tip, yen’ll i^ynn.

After r and in-; off thio report to the mnnbeirs present, a Stncrinr; QyTnittaft 
v,s mac.o uy of* Tucker, ishbach, dm i/ill l^ms, idosk.ivttz, Kurstak, >md my
self, The i'.w cf this Corttnlttab was to ''rini’ back a ^u.^astlon tc the meo- 
oor^hip ?ib to- how the mcrey should be spilt up. Naturally, any jux^ubtiun 
hr-sn tc carry a vote of tho majority of the mcniL.!?rshl7-, All of the C-rjcr.lttoe 
zere chcL-on either ’rmenuao of their pravizus record, er ioeausc of thair fun 
activity anl ..rc-mincnoe, The only rft».a-:-n I v;ub included was b-ocmusa I usa 
still holding the iV.sh, The, first dU:.«option braurht 'Cick wajj nlSJ tu tho 
lrj 5G c-nvaUtlcn, ’’1S'- for <$n£lundt '{15r. for AUdtr:;.lint an j the rcmainJar tc 
the Cincinnati Fantasy Q-rcup, After some cliscuusi;n rn the fleer, the 
quchti.-n uf the MF7T ^ortieipatin; on the rccaivin;; and wes raiuo-3, Tho 
arirx-nsuts fieri thick line fust; both pre an.i cen, Unti 1 Darrell Richards er 
Jw.v0D up on tho ano s>u^;nwtod, ever the systc/ti, that ha
t-tojii fren the nllatmnr.t fur the CFG, Whls uns agsc^blG; and the votos 
warn 3’Sbt In favaj- zf thio cc-nproraise of rficharison* s.

hofur-c I explain about the ^53 •*G'1 C’irmnrkod fur England And Australia, 1 
want t:; a-.jt ar.methinu; off of my chast cc-ncornin^ tho aryj', First off, lrve 
jjon n member Per ever 3 yrs,; so, I -ic- have a ri-;ht tu hava ray Stty. £v';ht- 
U-ally, the JCl’ij’F should be in- n. pcsitiun tc taka ever those nnclonal or w.rld 
codv sail unb ani be their sponsor* They can hardly -ic jj until their mAmbnr- 
dhl/j incr-sascu* Eozevor, ri.jht now they contriLute nothing tc thsm? uno ir, 
turn ulwuyb c*,:cct a cut cut of the- profits ?f seme sue miso’s IMm.-rn . Lc.uk 
at the roster cf tho Cinvention; ?md then lock st. the NFFF roster. If the 
NjFF is p!0in;-? tu keo[ cn collectint; -t a-tch annual vudin.iiib Session, then I 
think it io about time that their on -■nGinbarship ccntritutco a ...cllnr tc the 
cuEVcmtlvn comir.itteGb, by the sario token, why can’t a:iy the LA^FS, P3Kt 
etc,, cl.’iii.i a stars of the profits c-f the coming Ee-rv^scen ? After all.

Lc.uk


they1!! acne as much or evoti nuro thin the JTFl-» Perhaps with tho new 
Autnini strati on Ln office, things will improve* Thc^r ether activities have; 
so,-maybe thio end will improve^ tec. This, I realize, letting ran in i’or 
a target from the NFFF fnaatics? but, ©van they will remit that it iu- true. 
ZIcvj about it ? I don't think anyone can call themselves a J'r.n if they 
iic? net support these annual conventions, If I cer, Jolt a few cut cf thnir 
lutharusy, it'd worth all the griping that will ocma my way. Semuday, l*d 
like tc ro to a Scioneo Fiotion ccnvontian and see the attenianco numbqrod 
Ln thousands; instead of by hnnhre^s»

Sow, ah:ut the Englftilv.^kudtritlin aeal. Due tc the ildlai restriction^! the 
fnni Ln each. c. f tha.-c ocuntriss simply cannot serd cut money for bec ks 
m^uRinos, subscriptions, etc, Het only th.-.t, tha rate of oxchungG i* tao 
hi.;h, that a earner has tc spend a ri;uch creator . roportion ofntholr
weekly uuL-.rLott; uoavarc 1 to ua, for a $3*0, book. In Englund* j£2 ,0b per 
week is ccnsldcrofZ ■-, fairly gee Hew fur does 722v’-::- over here $
.jir.oo there is only .1 fan club in each country, v-c vote:;, to take ;15OoGS for 
ouch; to buy liocks *nfi .necapinod for thciir jcs; -'c tivc- club libraries, 
this method, Science Jiction will be within roach of -uiu thdlr member- 
shlp i. ill incrcasG due to Chiu * The uriviijai Lic&wio tc get 1 cO. y of aeon 
"in print’1 bt'k; ar/'. :; 1 year s^cscr ij. ticn tc ‘ill the Science Fiction rnap'd* 
"ewever, "here ^u.,t isn't oncugh money tc de beth, I :.oci:cd to tx>r tho
bock:, i. ns toad
-i mine? suL sc r i „ 11 o nd * 
'. □ r. oo Ci si ~. 1 r.oi anyv- j: y. cj

list up until A...ril

black Flame
S^acuh yan la of IPC 
Dcycn.i Thij Hcrlz-cn 
Triplane tary 
31„-s of Feb* 
Lest Darkness Fall 
VonUii iSquiiatorai 
tithcut Sorcery 
K omad 
Checklist 
who Goes There ? 
barker at the Threshold 
JklillL-fiiCO 
J’v.uTful Plnajurcs 
liurk of LhO Lie on 
fl ;hr,‘ i Huck i.^entj 
rt's travelling Grave 
Wst cf liactcr Idl'er’; 
Ron .Is 
H*r*L,: a ’iometr 
Sidewise in Time

fi atrinj that at the Korw-ecthe members can veto to buy 
plus white vor latost books I oonlcj not buy, there's 
■-•nce.y'y will wiuit tc knew

Skylark Three 
jLnistor barrier 
Fir bl •./inn Gar ion 
Skylark cf Viler or; 
•3«rncilian Cube 
Loria ot Creation 
!2hc Torch 
Eft lie a '.f Time 
Slaves cf 31oep 
b er 1.1 below 
Seme ohirjz Woar 
'i,itch J l ouse 
The Doll 
Clock Strikoj 12 
Uark C'.snivel 
In Ibcj Sherlock Kcloicc 
line Slccpin:: £ The Deal 
4 th jJeok cf J or kens 
K:t i-on^ for thia M'lrlcl 
Arkhum Sanipior! Vol I 
Lan l-lio Sold Tho Jlocn 

v;hat bcoka I r<ot; sof hero

Darker Than Tcu Think
-A ;kirtian G-.icyscy
PivL.lc * xiulc
Seven Out uf Tinto 
Forcdlbin -.iagi-Cs'iin 
Hid laLa Charm
., *ind jomc s ore ’lu-'.iari 
Ilc-munc uLiid
Y. hoc Is of If
iient L5-F s 194-5
lie una y c f 7 i ndal o 3
IIc-UsO on the BerGerland 
v Pi t India Lif'htS
Tht-i Her tai Coll
Hovel nt Lens in black
Carnac ki * thn Ghost Fine ar 
Str;*n£O Ports of Call 
Gc.nLu.0 Loe!
j.'CLit Su: ornat* Storied I2?L 
krkham Srjrxplqr? Vol 11

The cod': on wl] these ao far has run to; -.,;229,86« The postage ha* run tc-; 
J15s30* This lua-vbw a balance Of; J54-4a6 left cut cf tho :>33-.','rl As r.f

April lit, everything wad in the mr-tl* 3? far, all ccncorn'j'’ have boon well 
■ lensed, L.J a follow up* wo intiy.d tc sona a number :}f copies iT thia lock- 
lot t:: oncia club, aluj*

tj.-Biay niL-jht saw th-3 Lannuct; ar.u tlio final wind up cf the cer.’/entian. L’G 
ha-; a Grille L-icom Ln the busemonl •-’f the hc-tcl, all tc ourselves. It was 
lr.r:?i=! oncufn; Lit the vej-Li.-ij du.puiti;^ plllara ^reventc:’. OsJiy speech making



ckVin if ±*11 *ere to suo the epoalocra, k:o ware dctv^I safitcrin stylo
ur.d ipcmc thought it shr.iulri have been aervoa by waiterj, Tho only reuci-.n v;g 
dbi net have it that v*rsjr, wcih because It would havo run tho cost up abrut 
,31. Sa more t-br person, At any rate* there wuro no complaintd atr.ut the foci.i 
or got tin j onrush to «it« Stan Sklrvin sballjt 4t4fhl tr6ufilthitt night* 
1*11 bet the Chef thought he hirin't had anything to sat for lay a, Afwcr a 
few mlnureo, Koa HaXeozn and several others, hud n group #ag Gat whloh was 
proc-di and received & big hand, Since tho ":3Hcu.ct was mon 11 uucd as the plftco 
for any costuming or hie® qua rad in^, quit? a f.su showed up Jn variuoB get Uja, 
Photocr?i[-hQrs were over from tho Cincinnati Enquirer and took a- f<»i ahota 
for their Sunday H&toera-VUTA Section, Thia feature corner out S «ooka after 
the convention was over* As & uhnln, I think cur publicity turned out rath
er toll; conaiderinj the past publicity giro a other conva.’ition.B* Dava Xylo 
handled practically all cf tho pibliclty during the convention.* Cyril Kc-rn- 
bL.utn and Dick Wilson { both old. time firns } are tho hc::»da of Tr&nsradit 
Presss in Chicago & Non York; sa, Pave phoned in the now’s to them ©very day, 
lhi& wont out over tho teletypes to the radio stationa* Several relatives 
tola nc later th.it thsy hoard mention cf the Cin.vcntl.on ovsr Th* radio where 
thf:y Lived* Therci v>Or«? socio aho thought th? lieu of '■'Midj Science Fiction11 
v.>w undignified; iJid chcftp publicity. To this minority, I can only say, tty 
to get publicity for uNY’riH<(};ar.d son if you arc satisfied i.ith tno moults, 
7hr 1/7; hr, on television was tho first for any convention, and prosontnd 
tb? Aotby of iZcienm Ficticn in -, manner net antnjonistie, Saturday night* 
3tirLin-jr ICicocoy talked to rr.o on the phone from Sydney, Australia, Daring 
tile eenve rout ion hh mentioned the fact th:.t the 0 invent ion hi'd a write up in 
the Sydney Dailey idlrror* Moj.t of our local coveru^o was pretty ^oc-2, Lou 
Tatukow suamod it ull up uhen ho suVlt ”1 don’t give a damn v.hdt they v.nfrlfca 
about me, or the convention, aa long as they ape 11 try name rl’.^it,”

After tho Drinquat, everyone who lid not have to check out anil start tho 
Journey homo* '4ont back upstairs to the ball room; uh-’jro 'xoi Cornell, as- M c 
gave tho fhravflll toasts* introductions etc* By this tint:, I felt the ln- 
evitut'Lo collapsn enmir/; fix, I ^us doin>-; all right until 1 a-*t da.vn to hht* 
I juet kept jotting mere and mom tired fro.-n then os, So tired in fact, 
t££t during T&i*a finals,! atretched out on 5 or 7 chairs and wont to sleep* 
Fortunately, I hex’- the car all loncod and r<-af!y to Lgivv; v; ho never I i^t to 
T-h^rc: Lt 'a&s purkrjd, At 11 P*M, I ptartoi bcdk to Sha-1: hvillo; feeling likn 
yourii had gonn by, an.” like I1, ton.x had teen lifted frem riy heck* I fell in 
brd; an.’, left ordorp tc- tell anyone v.ho asked for i.v uz sailed mo on the 
•-.hone before noon* tc go tn hf;Llx At neon, Ji’rrinkli.n ’. 1 sts ant1 I.ynn Eioknxn 
steeped by fo^ r; fn-a minuto© v.hllo 1 w1(j getting out cT ler!. Lflt^r, 
crc-.Ttln;.’, Dec Barrett s-n't -Ji-vclnnej? ly ana were talked into stay
ing for iutycr, Durimg this time* the v.Teiit of us cv. '; [lane to have a got 
together ut Indian Lakr\ Ohio on the foll’ulng Y»ixjk-or. 1* Du-vo was jgoins tc 
spend the rout of the wook v.ith Doc; and ' cd Cornell vij coins tc bo tharo 
in a fov duytt, when he got bneir from Chi:;?!?&* Ho «ont to Chicago with ifal 
Kurijhak for a little xTljit there; first.

So, Sep to mb or lath saw 3 car loads of the Cincy 'Jroup at Indian Lako, Tha 
ujii&l rahaahin.-' of the. aenvontion was Ln o-djr; '.-ml then v:o all got tegotf.-’r 
and dent a 1/k hour wire re?,orii.nR to Den ’ru.y» Cn Lt, t.3 tgavc him our vlc-ws
»nd advice of tho convention? pointing .at semo of the 11 ttla trouble^ v.c-
had in putting it on, 2Jvj whale idea of tjjj thln^ was to give them h little
beesi; and at tfx iom?; tirw givo th'HQ r. chun-cO to profit By our ousta’kC-j*
That, along with the .J15 1,'! i is Enough to poitii them off or. a good ?>+art, Tt 

more th.m v 0 hfui rc sai/ftii; so, tho N0R's.'’J3CON should be that- much bstt^r 
improves over the CH-rj*iarjTlCih(

f.su


92
Ony nica thing about thin vook-Gnd at^oc'a, Tas that ’An t.ll hud a 3tL.jjcc to 
havG a mere lijisurcly c-orivniatic-n *ith Toil Cam-oil, '/ho 'ihoLn a torn £, .hare 
nas one cf rclikxutioti; you ni-in*t get that foolin" that you had to crun rjvcry 
thin? into an evening, or ano hour or bO| like wo dl< r.xt the iintrnpclc], Wo 
took c f« L-nr^: shots, ani in general lie. nothing any toe strancusj preferr
ing tc ait, talk, and Loaf, while taking aomo pictures, I remembered that 
in nil thj entire 4 day^ r«t tho hotel, I had novar had a chancr; tc- taJo any 
photo b at all, of any of tho proas idling./, or fcjisl

Namin** tho end of thia report, I want to bring cut sone of the wonuorful 
co-operation cc received from vurlouj fields, Firfct, the Editors of tho Pro 
mags, <*li liDn^toi ntfitsriul; v;ith the exception of John’.J, Campbell, Jr,, of 
iSTQUlOINi* The Editors of the Pan nags, devoted space for free advertising 
an-1 kept their reMara Lnforned of any ncxra of vhnt ,-,as hopponing earing the 
piamlng ■ Cha so called "Fan Publishers", ll?n i’antnoy Press, Shasta, 
Fri.’n-j, e,nJ the rest contributed Loth books and uri^lnels in largo *iuar.tltiO5 
nhlch in.iiwo,l our MustLonf6 suacosa* They isren't .ell; of couruo, many funs 

us cut r-.ll the Kay, It all points out the fact that any convention 
1 li only as biAccosdful as the direct rntic cf the amount of co-operation they 
receive, It’s up to you; anc not thu Purtlur,-. boys, to make the NOlL.'SSCON 
another success,

All ffl.no rcolin/r this article shoul.i td-kc note nf the stat^nnut that Arthur 
J, ?utK3 makes ir. hip* V/ny net v>ritu u foi* letters tc LIFE, LOOK, THE, etc 
asking thora to covor th-? yjhu’SSCOx ? If, In writing to the Science pietiox 
ne.ga.slnnxi, you. don’t get rcaulta frutt tlv. Baiter, ’.ritd to the higher rank
ing ‘'brass'1; A3 natal cn the t*xtlo of aunt'.-Ets pc?c » If THilY r>et the idea 
thf-t T.hn Editor is not pleading the.5; roudcra, there rill bo coma c.ttlt'i.loe 
change, Lt's up to you, 1 -.icn’t mnan to run uny Editor cut cf bls job; tut, 
I -..o resent the nttitulc of ecoo l,n re^ur-din^ fans in the same alixas as a 
lixstax'j Lt a family rear! er..

That's caI, I onjoybu muetirx:’ r-ivory one of yea, Seme, I oxpoct ts sod in 
OhiDf iky 21st* OxhoTs, I’LL see ?^oin in Yerkj t?>o July <th waak-ondf 
c.nd if n.t rill rOsalLlo, Tilt tbo rest nt Portland,



SUFOE PRTIFICAL GEfflS
OF LUISOOffl

BY

EMTZ L.tlBZR

A psychiatrist who had dam 
well better remain nemoless here 
onoe confided to me that IX a man 
and hie wife can't finish a fifth 
of whiskey between, them in an 
evening, thereTs something wrong 
with their marriage. CINVENTION- 
core, even unrelated ones, large
ly proved therms elves to be un- 
neurotic by this test.

Sales of the supernatural horror story haven't boomed along 
with those of science-fiction. That1© to be expected. The tale 
of spectral horror is a narrower genre, largely devoted to ths 
awakening of th© feeling of supernatural fear. Solenoe-flotion , 
on the contrary, has th© universe for its subject, end especially 
the future. It perfectly fits the modern temper of exploring the 
consequences of all actions, of ezperirenting before committing 
oneself, of using imagination to the full and for practical pur
poses , It can work a great change in all fiction, art, and ways 
of thought. It romaine to be seen whether its practitioners will 
fully grasp this opportunity.

Sol enoe-flotion started as a kind of juvenile writing, often 
designed to inpart scientific information in sugar-coated form. 
It has never fully shaken off thle kindergarten involvement, but 
the growing distinction made between juvenile and adult science- 
flotion is encouraging.

If sone of the big publishing houses would reprint lees 
eoienco-flotion and devote the same dough to financing the writ
ing of adult celeno&-flotion novels, the results might be profit
able all around.

Suggestions for future CONS and VZNTIONSi Mikes that can't 
be talked around, swayed from, or otherwise evaded; well-stocked 
private cellars to get the hangover!sb through liquorless Sundays 
and holidays; rooket transport to Portland; more Miss Science- 
Fiction©, more feimnea, more fans, mor© everything; a MOONVENTION 
by i960J a MAR300N by 1970J ...and on to th© asteroids!
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